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IN BRIEF 
Cold Staggers Midwest 

As New Storm Strikes 

Evening Meta Id, Sanford, Fl.Wodnetday, Jan. U, 1rl-3A 

Sanford Teen Faces- Adult Slaying Trial 
tBusinesses Slated To Get Tax Incentives 

'Economic Package 'Includes $$ Rebates 

By The Associated Press 
Another blast of arctic air, accompanied by 

snow and strong winds, sent terineratures 

plummeting across the ncu-ventral states 
early today. 

Snow and blowing snow was widespread 
over the Dakotas and Minnesota. 

BY BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

end of a three-how waiver 
h=Lng tw thc - auth. Wun 

while, Judge Woodson has 
ordered INIvcur-'d suspect 

Seminole Memorial Hospital slaying. have 	been 	Justifiable 
Circuit 	Court 	Judge 	J. 

William Woodson has ruled that 
said the boy's name cannot be 
revealed 	until 	State 	Atty. 

IIId In county jail. 
The youth Is charged in the 

mczjc 	room 	phisleians, 
who performed open heart Arguments by defense at. 

homicide." 

State 	Division 	of 	Youth a 16-year-oh Sanford boy must 
face trial as an adult on a 

Douglas Cheshire's office files a 
direct 

Dec. 11 slaying of David Conrad 
surgery in an hour-long aUeInl* 
to save Wright's life, said he 

torney James weart in the 
Tuesday Juvenile cour waiver Services officials said the Jailed 

manslaughter charge In the 
Information 	on 	the 

charge in adult court and the 
WrIght, 16, of 1504 W. Eighth 
St., Sanford. Police 	the said 

had been stabbed with a sharp hearing indicated the defense teenager's mother hasn't been 

stabbing death of another youth Is arraigned. stabbing took place In the street 
tnstrwnent that went through 
his heart. 

will contend that the teenage seen In 3½ years and his father 

teenager. Assistant State 	Atty. 	Joel Ifl the l000 block ofOleander Police recovered "a large 
slaying suspect was the victim Is unknown. They told the cowi 

that the youth had been llvlzf Woodson made the ruling Dick said the Information will Ave., on Sanford's west- side folding-type knife" and an 
ofanattesnpledrobberybya 

Tumdaylnjuvenfle court atthe be (lied within a week. Mean- about 9 p.m. Inoperable B-B 	the pistol after 
man wielding a gun-like object with an aunt In Sanford when 

"could' and that the stabbing the Dec. 11 stabbing occurred. 

Robber Hunted In 2 Kissinger Gets 
THE ORATOR 

TV Violence Protested Area Store Holdups 
Seminole and Orange County 	 officials said was missing from 

Shows investigators today Action Reports 	the business Is a file of con. 
were reported looking for a 	 fidentlal business papers. 

.'zIng too much ep 	•. 1I176 taxes. 	' 	 the House Ways and Means business investment, tax rebates and not enough on 	He said the government also C.mi 	 benefits for business would to- tte, said he has "no 	Businesanen would have a W $2.5 billion, up from $2 hi]- 
The AFL'CIO' 

Jobmaking programs. 	would try tomake $50 payments problems" with the tax propos- choice of two ways to take 	lion estimated previously when top two lead- to Social Security recipients als and hopes they can clear ixwestznent tax credit. They Carter was considering only a S era, George Meany and Lane and the poor who pay no taxes, Congress by the end of Febru- 
could  Kirkland, planned to meet with although he said It may not be ary. 	 reduce their tax pay- per cent Social Security tax  Carter t.-day at the White possible to find all the eligible 	 ments by a certain percentage credit. As part of the change, 

House. 	 poor. 	 Lance also disclosed that Of the cost of new Investments the amount of the credit was 
The AFL-CIO favor pumping 	Lance estimated the two-year Carter has decided to Include a or take a 4 per cent tax credit reduced to 4 per cent. 

the $30 billion directly Into jobs package will total $31.3 bililon, second benefit for businessmen equal to the amount of their So- 
program.s without ta.. breaks. Including $15.8 billion this year. In his economic package, an in. cial &C1XII) tax payments for 	

- FL 0 RI 13 1. 	- Lance said Tuesday that the Carter and his advisers said on crease In the investment 	their cmployes. 
$50 rebates would go to tax- Jan. 7 that the stimulue pack- credit to 12 per cent from the 	They could not Lake both, 	ARRIVE AUVE Payers at all Income levels, in. age would cost upto$3Obiuion. current lO per cent. Lance said Lance said. 
cluding the wealthy. 	Lance and other Carter eco- the purpose tsto encourage new 	He said the combined tax L. SUNSHINE STATE 

But he added that there could nomic advisers will testify on 
be variations In the $50 per per. the program before c6ngres 
son payment for some Income atonal committees next week 
groups, and final details remain after the President sends his 
to be worked out. The total plans to Capitol Hill. The pro-
amount of rebates and cash gram is subject to approval by 
payments would be about $11 Congress. 	 KODACOLOR II 
billion. The rphnta'q wni,1,1 h,.nn 	R 	Al Tfllm,,., 	 ...t 	 lass 	1 	11 

WASHINGTCN (AP) Pres-
ident Carter is opting for tax 
breaks, Including a $50 rebate 

- this year for nearly all Ameri-
cans, as the nucleus for his $31 
billion package to stimulate the 
economy. 

' 	While the President does not 
plan to send his economic pro-
posaLs to Congress until Mon-
day, he discussed them with 
congressional leaders Tuesday. 
His budget chief, Bert Lance, 
publicly revealed the plan for 
an across-the-board $50 rtbate. 

Lance said most taxpayers 

~clalmed

would receive a $50 tax rebate 
oT every personal exemption 

 on their tax returns. A 
family of four would receive a 
combined rebate of $. 

Organized labor contends 
that the new administration is 

DDC To Present Plans 

CHICAGO (AP) — Diane Blackmore says 
she never worried much about television vio-
lence until her 4-year-old foster son tried to 
smother the family dog after watching a 
violent program. 

Mrs. Blackmore, a nurse from suburban 
Northbrook, was one of nearly 50 persons, in-
cluding television executives and state and 
city leaders, who presented views on TV 
violence Tuesday at a 12-hour hearing con-
ducted by the national Parent-Teacher 
Association. 

Sanford Facelift 

New Look At Pregnancy 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

Printing Award 

NEW YORK (AP)-F 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger has been awarded the 
printing Industry's Benjamin 
Franklin Award gold medal as 
a "courageous and incredibly 
gifted negotiator." The award, 
single highest honor of the na-
tion's printing Industry, was 
made Tuesday at the Inter-
national printing Week 
at the Waldorf-Astoria. The dm1 
nec celebrated the 272nd anni-
versary of the birth of "B. 
Franklin, printer," as the patri-
ot-philosopher-statesman re-, 
ferred to himself. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The rights of 
pregnant workers, handed a severe setback 
by the Supreme Court last month, once again 
will be studied by the nine men who make up 
the nation's highest court. 

The justices voted Tuesday to decide when 
employers are justified in Leating pregnancy 
differently than a disability that would be 
covered by various fringe-benefit plans. 

Jimmy Jones, a 
junior at Lake Howell 
High School, was the 
winner this month in 
the "Voice of Demo-
cracy" contest spon-
sored by Winter 
Springs Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 
5405 and the entire 
District 18, compris-
Ing 12 posts in Semi-
nole and Orange 
counties. Jimmy sub-
mitted a tape of his 
address in the state 
contest, judged by 
Jurists, educat3rs and 
attorneys, but lost. 
Ills winning area ad-
dress will be present-
ed this week on the 
"Opinion" page In 
The Sunday herald. 

Jimmy's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
E. Jones, 1924 Blos-
som Lane (Bel-Aire 
North), Maitland. 

Lots O'Hara, of Ill East 
Seventh St., Qiuluota, reported 
to sheriff's deputies that a 
radio, three rings and four 
quarts of liquor, total value 
$380, were missing following a 
break-In at her residence. 

An OrlanciT-m—an has waived 
extradition and has been 
returned to Sanford to face 
charges of burglary and 
receiving stolen property In 
circuit court. Sheriff's deputies 
returned Robert Charles 
Barfield Jr., 20, on Tuesday 
from Manning, S.C., and he is 
being held In county Jail In Lieu 
of $8,000 bond, according to Jail 
records. 

man who may have robbed two * Fires 
convenience 	stores 	within 
seven minutes Tuesday night. * Courts 

Seminole deputy Randy Boyd 
reporW a flW) armed with a 

, 

* roilce Beat 
revolver forced a clerk to hand — 

over approximately $80 and the 
cash drawer at the Shop And Go residence of John Chapman, 50. 
store, SR431(Forest City Deputies said Chapman said 
Road) at the Orange county he was sitting In his living room 
line, Just before 8:30 p.m. The When he heard a loud bang and 
bandit was described as being the window shattered and he 
In his 30's, 	wearing a 	blue discovered a hole In a shade. 
baseball cap and a tan coat. 

Investigators 	said 	seven Sanford police today were 
minutes before the Shop And Go investigating a burglary at the 
robbery a 	man 	of 	simlin offices of Starline Enterprises 
description held up a Cum- Inc., Building Two, 	Sanford 
berland Farms store on Forest Airport. Patrolman Hi. Shea 
Qty Road Just Inside Orange Jr. 	reported the only thing 
C, n,,,., 	f% 	61 	.IJ 	ek.. 

Panama Sets Terms COUPON 
SPECIALS 	HARDWARE STORE 111 . 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Panama's foreign 
minister is under strict orders to negotiate a 
new Panama Canal treaty that will require 
total and final U.S. withdrawal from the Canal 
Zone within 23 years. 

Foreign Minister Aquilino Boyd and 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance will begin 
talks on a new canal treaty next week. 

-New buildings; and 
-Development of the lakefront and 

parks. 
Designer Chris Raleigh, who has had 

extensive experience in the historic 
restoration of older buildings, will 
demonstrate ways to restore older 
downtown buildings to their original look. 

Downtown property owners will be given 
an opportunity to have Raleigh prepare 
Initial sketches on ways to facelift their 
buildings, with DDC paying half the $175 
cost for property owners who sign up 
within 30 days. 

In a letter last week to downtown 
businessmen and property owners, DDC 
Chairman Sara Jacobean said, "I feel 
certain that you will be pleasantly sur-
prised to see that very few alterations can 
produce a rich effect-with only a 
minimum amount of dollars required." 

DDC has estimated that a typical 
building could be facelifted for less than 
$5,000. 

Sanford's Downtown Development 
Corporation (DDC) will present its master 
plan for Improving the downtown area In 
the Image of a restored Victorian village 
Thursday night at 7:30 at the Civic Center, 

Development of the plan has been In the 
works for months, but Thursday night's 
public meeting will be the first chance for 
the public to see DDC's efforts. 

Cy Paumler of. the Columbia, Md., 
planning firm of Land Design-Research 
Inc., DDC's consultant, will discuss 
several aspects of the plan including- 

-Building designs Including restoration 
of facades; 

-Landscape additions to downtown 
streets and sidewalks; 

-Parking; 
-Lighting; 
-Signage; 
-Street furniture 

Judge Berates Witness 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — The judge 

threatened to "have a piece of his hide" If he 
lied and called on him to tell the truth as a 
fellow Mormon. Melvin Dummai- 4stuck to his 
story that a mystery man brought 'him the will 
that leaves him a chunk of Howard Hughes' 
estate. 

VU4I7. IJ9IU&ca anIU III 

gunman was last seen runnIn 
towprd Seminole. 

County fire department In 
vestigators today were In 
vestigating a blaze Tuesda 
night that burned an unoc 
cIed house to the ground c 
Marker Street off SR427 nea 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sheriff's deputies reporte 
they questioned and released i 
man at the tire scene. 

Seminole deputies today aL 
were Investigating the firing o 
a gunshot Into a south Seminole 
residence. 

U. W.H. Robbins reported 
there were no Injuries when as 
unknown person fired what Is 
believed to be a .-caliber 
bullet through a living room 
window at the Sand Lake Road 

Carter Party Costs Farm Hearing Set 
On Springs 

Land Plan 

BRAYTON, Iowa (AP) - "You can't take it 
with you," commented Elmer Carlson, after 
selling a 170-acre farm to pay for parties he 
threw to celebrate President Carter's in-
auguration. 

The Iowa farmer threw three parties, which 
he said cost him about $150,000. He said his 
uniy regret was that more people didn't at-
tend. 4 

Winter Springs residents will 
have an opportunity for Input 
Into the clty'i comprehensive 
Land use plan Saturday at a 
special session with the 
Planning Commission and city 
council at 1 p.m. at the Com-
munity Center on N. Edgemon 
Drive. 

The pthIIc will be asked to 
express opinions on three 
specific matters related to the 
land use plan being prepared by 
the planning commission. 

The first matter under 
discussion will be the possible 
location of northwest-southeast  
connecting route between older 
section of town and the 
Tuscawilla area. Options being 
considered include a road from 
Tuscawlila Road to Shore Road, 
then north to SR 419; a north- 
south road from SR 434 to either 
Laks Drive orTuscawffla Road, 
and a plan calling for no new  
road, relying Instead on feeder 
roads as they a'e constricted 
as a result of development. 

Also under discussion will be 
whether or not to widen SR 419 
to tom- lanes from Highway 17-
92 to SR *4, and designation of 
property along SR 434 for 
commercial use and SR 419 for 
Industrial. 

i' 
.','. 

j.'JYI 

M issing Girl 
(Continued From Page I-A) 

cross-country tour by working at odd jobs. 
While In Maine, Mador told the court, he talked by 

telephone with his father In Sanford and learned the police 
were looking for him in the forgery case. 

From Maine he said he went Into Canada and west on 
the Trans-Canadian highway. He said someone told him 
there wasn't a speed limit on the highway and he thought 
it would be the fastest way to get back to Florida. 

The Medicine Hat police stopped Mador for doing 62 
miles an hour In a 5rniIe zone, be told the court. 

"I was headed for Washington State, California and 
then back to Florida," Mador said, "to face the charges 
here." 

"1 don't think anyone In wildest Imagination could 
dream up that itinerary," Judge McGregor commented. 
"1 interprt4. It as a flight from prosecution. Didn't you 
have a road map?" 

"I had one but I rarely used It," M..4or answered. He 
admitted to the court that It sounds ridiculous to think that 
going west to the Pacific coast would be the quickest way 
back to Florida. 

"It seems strange that In the middle of nowhere you 
accepted the girls' car and left her standing on the side of 
the road wiin her "luggage," McGregor told Mador 
before sentencing him to a1son. 

"We may never know.. - It's part of his (Mador 'a) 
ciaracter, I Judge." 

The court noted that the search for Miss Roberts Is still 
an active police investigation. 

Mdor's father told 	ht's 	told that 
his son and Miss Roberts ailgecily left Florida after being 
threatened by a man. 

Police and Fill officials declined to com.nent on details 
of the continuing investigation. 

Mador told the court be was repeatedly threatened 
with beatings by a Canadian police detective who 
questioned him and that this is being investigated by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
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At Pebble Beach 
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19 .. HARDWARE STORE 

SHOP OUR STORE HOW FOR 

OUR MANY SUPER SEVEN 
VALUES. THIS ANNUAL EVENT 

LASTS 10 DAYS ONLY. 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) - It was more rest, rein-
utica and goll for former 
President Gerald Ford In sunny 
Pebble Beach, far from the 
freezing cold of Washington, 
D.C. He played a round of golf 
Tuesday at the exclusive Cy-
press Point club with Album-
as Taylor, chairman of the 
board ci Del Monte Properties. 
m.. 	prtLdaiL and his 
wife, Betty, arrived here for a 
week's visit with industrialist 
Darius Keaton last Thursday as 
Jimmy Carter was being In-
augurated IL Wah1ngon. 

OPEN 'TIL 4 PM SATURDAYS  
PH. 322-0500 

520 S. MAPLE AVE. SANFORD 
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Timothy Dooley, the leprechaun who took mc 

residence In Seminole hit year, showed up at my 
hotae re fly end 1w was 

fp'!ntob be tieTasked Arouna 	"WhereIntheworld hve 	een?" 	the Wednesday, January 26, 1977-4A 
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Freeing Energy 
Futile Exercise 

The energy problem gets worse, rather than 
better, with our dependence upon the oil cartel ever 
growing. Nor has Congress, for all its members' 
pious words of 'nnrn nhnnl the  

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Widsdey, Jan. U, D71—SA 

CITY 10F SANFORD 
-  

ACTS IN SECRET. 

'I'rn not a meteorologist, but I suppose It would 
have an effect on the weather," I said. "But how do 
you know it was the Rooneys?" 

"Oh, I've dealt with than before. I know their 
little trick;," Timmuttarcd. "Oc: thcy 
rearranged the stones at Stonehenge and the rest of 
us leprechauns ended up three years late for work." 

"They sound like a bad crew," I said. "What are 
you going to do about It?" 

"I'll have to get on the hotilne to HALO 
Headquarters in Dublin," Tim sighed. 

"NALO?" 	 4 
"North Atlantic Leprechaun Organization," Tim ' 

said.' 
"It's our cornerstone of defense against the 

Rooney menace." 
"Well, good luck," I said. 
"Thanks," Tim said. "We'll need It. If we don't 

stop the Rüoneys, we may all end up wearing 
parkas and hunting seals in Lake Monroe." 

CITY TAXPAYERS BEING "TAKEN TO CLEANERS" ON 

But listen, Ihave an idea who Is behind all this 
despicable cold weather we've been having," 'him 
continued. "Are ye ready for this?" 

"I don't think so, but go ahead." 
"It's the Rn.v*" 
itie Hooneys?" 

"Aye. The Rooneys are a clan of leprechauns 
that hide out In the hills In the Old Country. And a 
WAY bunch they are, If ye don't mind me sayin' so.,' 

"Tim, I think you had too many of those drinks 
that come in coconut shells while you were down in 
the Bahamas. How could a bunch of leprechauns In 
the Old Country affect the weather down here?" 

"It's like this," Tim said In his most patient 
voice. "Have ye not heard of the Gulf Stream?" 

"Vaguely. It's a current of water that flows up 
from Florida, across the Atlantic to. . 

"Exactly," Tim said. "And can ye imagine what 
would happen If that stream all of a sudden began 
running backwards?" 

QUESTIONABLE GARBAGE LANDFILL DEAL 

900yuroId rthee from County Klllanwv. 

9 IZIÜIe xsahzmaa, ci course, where I was Iakln' a 
wee vacation and hidulgin' In a lit of wagerin'." 
Tim fumed. "But do ye know what happened?" ___ 

 

"No, but I have a feeling you're going to tell me," 
Isalt 

"It snowed on me, that's what happened! I've 
- rhea 	o( such athing 	me born  days.you 
w can Imagine my surprise and consternation at such 

a development," Tim said. 

The Clock 
"You should have been here," I told him. 

"Semlnolecountylooked like something out  of an old 
BYAUDIEMUJU'lw 

Currier & Ives engraving." 
"Tak, tak. And we Floridians pride ourselves en 

having sunshine the year 	'round," said the 
strangest Floridian of all. 

FACTS 
P  

NO SUNSHINE: City signed contract for land with no public hearings — no notice to adjacent property owners, In or out of city limits — no environmental safety and health impact 
studies. No official notice has been given anybody YET. 

APPRAISALS AFTER CONTRACT: The appraisals 
required for public purchase were delivered after the con. 
tract was slgned.on Jan. 7th and Jan. 10th. 

GARBAGE RATES TO GO UP, UP, UP: Old garbage landfill 
used obsolete methods no longer acceptable to state and 
federal environmental agencies. Secret notes In City Manager's tiles show rates will have to go up at least $1.19 
per month for Sanford's 6,630 customers to cover costs of new 
equipment, land preparation, fencing, etc., even If "revenue 
sharing" (which is still your tax dollars) will cover land purchase. 

SANFORD WATER ENDANGERED: The proposed garbage landfill Is directly across the road from the city well fields 
along the west border of the Mayfair Golf Course. 

TRICK ZONING: To avoid publicity on the land fill or 
anything else it has in mind, City is trying to change RI-AA 
zoning, the highest and best zoning, to allow any "federal, 
state, county or city owned or operated buildings and uses.-
R

I-
AA zoning carries down through all other residential 

zoning categories — so any government body will be able to 
do anything anywhere in Sanford, from this garbage landfill 
to an insane asylum in the old Naval Academy Building 
without benefit of public hearing. 

QUICK AND GUI ET: Sanford closed old airport landfill Dec. 13,1976; selected this new site Dec. 28; signed contract to buy January o, 1977 — all In terse week's time. First publIc at. 
tention: Evening Herald article on Jan. 11; Seminole Sentinel article on Jan. 12 — after the contract was already signed I 

OVERPRICED LAND: 86 acres under contract for $3,730 per acre, total price $320,437.30. City admits over halt the land is 
unusable, so the 10 usable acres will cost $1897.31 acre. 1976 
tax assessed valuation was $152,600 at 100 pct. valuation. 

LOCATION OF PROPOSED GARBAGE LANDFILL: one-half mile from ldyiiwiide Elementary. No consideration 
given to rats, wild animals, stray dogs and cats, odor etc. so  
near the school. Nearby neighborhoods Include: 

Loch Arbor 	ldyiiwiide 	Ravenna Park 
Tee 'n Green 	Uppiand Park 	isle of Venice West 25th Street 	The Oaks 	Rantoul Lana 
Oregon Avenue 	Uppsala Road 	Paola Road 

SANFORD IS THE ONLY MUNICIPALITY IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY NOT USING COUNTY LANDFILL Private 
garbage collectors use County landfill and make a prof it doIng it for less than $3 per month. Sanford can use the County dump on pay-as-you-go basis with no capital in-
vestment for land, machinery etc. 

NEXT PROBLEM 

ON CITY AGENDA: 

--------- 	 JWIL1J 

economy, abandoned Its ruinous intentions of DON OAKLEY 	 RAY CROMLEY controlling and thereby crippling our own energy 
Industries. 

	

For instance, despite a 68 per cent increase in 	Hardship 	 F 	Budget oil imports since the 1973 OPEC embargo. 
Congress continues to impede domestic oil 
development and the expansion of other methods of 

critically needed energy. of Cold Haproducing 	 s 	 A Political 
Addressing the problem in Chicago before a  

gathering of members of the Agricultural and 
Industrial Manufacturers Association, James M. (3'00d Points 	 Document 
Patterson, an executive for Standard Oil Co. (In- 	U it's an W wind that blows nobody any good, 	

was dead serious when he said he Intends to be 
WASHINGTON — No rheto-ic - Mr. Ford 

diana) challenged the nation's highest lawmaking 	It', also a lousy winter that doesn't have some 
body "to abandon its defiance of economic logic 	positive results. And this winter Is turning out to 	 the leader of the Republican Party in the years

just ahead. 
than government regulations and bureaucratic 	the country. 	

office laying the groundwork for a running GOP 
challenge to President Carter these next four usLne&ithat as Its upcanddow 	more ways 	
years, as well as an Issue by Issue campa1 

and acknowledge that private enterprise, rather 	be one of the worst (or best) in years in 	I 	
Itlsnowclearhespenthlslasttwomonths In 

benevolence, has given this nation the world's most 	For one thing, it has blown in good news for a 
successful economy" and highes 	 b 

	

standard of 	t 	
against the Democratic Congress. living ever known. 	

The Pocono Mountains Vacation Bureau, for 	
The challenges He barefaced in the 197$ Fpd 

	

For, if Congress fails to free the energy in- 	example, reports that with the skiing season dustn 	 budget, with a vigor I've seen only mice before ases of crippling restrictions and "continues, as 	barely two months old, the Pennsylvania resorts 
it has with depressing regularity, to take the wrong 	are enjoying a 50 per cent increase over 	 a Ford watcher - his acceptance speech at the 
turn at crucial crossroads of decision on energy 	year's patronage. Not only has sustained cold 	 GOP nonjln1,Uofl convention In Kansas City. 
matters," Patterson said, "the future ft's not only that Mr. Ford lids 101  of the energy 	enabled full use of snowmaking equipment but 	

Congressionally voted programs he would cut or Mother Nature has helped out with abundant industry, as well as the energy consumer, is in 	tural snowfall. 	 eliminate as wasteful, ineffective, redundant, 
t reaching those they're intended to serve. 

jeopardy. 	
Things are similarly booming In ski areas in 

	

Added to "the negative impact of arbitrary, 	
New England and the Midwest, and at long lad Or that Mr. Ford challenges the need for ev confusing 	and often counterproductive 	in the fa West, which for a while was virtually 	 bigger government — proposing that a larger 

- 	 share of national Income go to Individuals. legislation," the Standard executive emphasized, 	t4rvp 	 - 	- 	 - - - 
	 Permanently. As a matter of principle. is Congress' evident but irrational preoccupation 	But what about nonskilers? 	

Hooked - 	 Or that he preempts President cart4r's with dismembering the highly efficient integrated 	'mmeand disturbed psyeJgaimcbehavior go oil companies," and preventing them "from 	down, and morale goes up, In cold weather," 	 proposed reforms Ins series of program con- 
engaging in more than one energy development 	says Dr. John Branter, professor of health 	 solidatlons and simplifications most of which MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	. activity." 	 and psychology at the University of Minnesota. 	 take power from the federal government and 

give it to states and localities. 

	

It is vital, Patterson warned, that the nation 	It's not just that the cold keeps the muggers, 

	

return to making basic energy decisions in the free 	or their victims, off the streets. severe weather 	I t S Your Responsibility 	Or that he preempts Carter's anti-waste 
platform with a shotgun load of programs whk 

	

market place, rather than in the freedom- 	Is a "shared hardship phenomenon," he says, 	
wouldthrowmoreresowcesLzgothwai,gtj that seems to have a psychologically bracing 	word "meditation" usually brings to mind 	discuss the subject In detail with you. 	who through fraud or government bumbling get 

oie- 

	

destroying and economy stultifying political arena, 	effect on people. 	 a picture of bearded young men and stringy- 	Often you will find a bulletin board in some a free ride on assistance programs. 
"Only then can we proceed with the domestic 

	

development of oil and gas, coal and nuclear power 	But perhaps the greatest benefit borne In by haired women casually sprawled around In an corner of the shop. Tacked to it may be an 	In short, this is a political document. More so this winter's winds would be the realization by atmosphere of bleak room and total silence. 	assortment of announcements on Interesting even than most budgets. 	+ and thus decrease our dependence on insecure - Americans that there really Is an energy crisis. 	The mature adult who decides to learn 'l 	happenings. 	
- 	 Signlficanqy, Mr. .Ford lays 	a direct 

foreign sources." 	
. 	 especihuy, have been meditation may fled great difficulty conquering 	The designations given to meditation groups challenge to some of the Democratic 

	

Citing less regulated American agriculture as 	
us with a cold winter ever since the the apparent barriers and locating an op. are a reasonably stable clue to the sort f congressional majority's most cherished con- 

	

"working proof" that the right incentives — 	oil embargo, and we've finally got it. 	portunity. Still, In almost every town there are training they will offer. You may note an- ___ 
rules which may be followed which simplify such nouncemt for Transcendental Meditation, 

	

private land ownership, reasonable expectation of 	In the wake of record low temperatures, a quest. 	 Zen or other techniques for seeing ugtmten- 	His attack on unemployment program 

	

profit in the competitive market and reduced 	reports have multiplied of school closings, plant 	Many of the continuing education groups ment. 

	

government interference - can drive away the 	shutdowns or working day curtailments In ef- 	 pa.ted by this majority will give the flavor of 

	

specter of energy shortages. Patterson pointed out 	forts to conserve dwindling supplies of gas
sponsored  area colleges and universities offer 	Most are deeply seated In the Orient, offering 	extraordinary document. . 	
both daytime and evening courses In the far philosophy as a prerequisite to technique. Since 	Public service programs to relieve tmem- 

	

in conclusion that, "Like American agriculture, the 	
Natural gas supplies are so tight and the eastern disciplines. They often present an em- meditation usually requires a change In attitudes ployment, says Ford, tend to provide only 

	

U.S. oil and gas industry is highly competitive and 	weather so cold even In the South that In an phasisonadoptthg these techniques toflt the less and lifestyles you must give serious thought to limited numbers of jobs at very high cost. The  

	

flexible. It, too, has the expertise and know-how to 	emotion-packed hearing held In Washington the sedate American schedule. 	 that philosophy being represented. Changes average service job, with a six month turnover, meet rising demand - if allowed to do so." 	 other day by the Federal Power omission, 	
Approach such a course as you would an 	required of you may be major and may result in costs $8,000 a year. The average subsidized 

	

We hope the 95th Congress will abandon the 	North Carolina Gov. James B. Hunt Jr., warned else  which has captured your Interest. Make 	a change In either your goals or your attitude public works job may cod from $10, to $25,000 that his state's "very economic survival" and appointment with 
	Instructor. when you meet toward the course. 	 — some in the $4O,000-a-year range. By contrast, 

	

prevailing attitude that "the law of supply and 	
Intil 1ixn lgtye utg to ttxedcieariyoi,wnait,. Abetter 

understandingot yourself, foronethdng compensation is $1,700. 
, 	k.in 	ujgLon, Uit ,vtage per-man cost of uneniploymen 

r 	Crg 	.v3rlz." 	PLI.a+I 	"" 	upon emergency gas supplies. Congressmen 
Is 	

wish to obtain through meditation. Be A new ability to relate to the world both within 	
Won. vat, stste nd citic,' tend to take 

	

crippling artificial restraints of the economy 	irSoCarouandyland,d, 	
prepared to date your alms clearly and and WithOut Yctlf. 

	
federal money, and either substitute federal 

	

should convince even slow-to-learn politicians that 	appeal. 	
scieciflcallv n yn waste eithcr hin tine it is the only thing that does work. 

	

	
The FPC had scheduled the hearing  In  your own.  U  that specific course does not appear 	An Increased awareness of opportunities in financing for jobsthey'dfund them Ives,  spend response to a petition by the Houston Pipeline to offer the techniques you seek repeat the your life on both material and spiritual levels Is the funds on projects of bottom of the barrel Taste  Is Bitter 	Co. for permission to make emergency sales to  process until you find a teacher whose goals are aLso a benefit you can expect. As you begin to priority  or on oversized wasteful the East Coast. The permission was granted, similar to your 	. 	 meditate you can expect an Increase In Insight 

	

Coffee Is to the average American what oil Is to the average 	Such sales will not be governed by price controls 	Consider both public and private courses. How that can be very valuable on the job, in your 	Laws aimed at encouraging private Industry machine, and the current high price of the  bean is affecting 	Oil natural gas, which the energy industry has to locate those taught  In homes or  other ,. 	 personal  relationships and In your ability to to Increase its employment of target groups have 

	

consumer In somewhat the same manner as the  shortage  of oil 	beLl complaining for years are unnaturally low public places? Occasionally the phone book will understand yourself. 	 foundered on the government's Inability to avoid in 1973 affected industrial machinery. 	 and which, like controls on oil, are discouraging yields listing or two, but the smallest, quietest 	You can also expect a marked Increase In what substantial windfall profit without creating %, 

	

The heather Is afire, as they say when popular sentiment 	it from prospecting for new supplies. 	and mod successful groups may be tucked away the Navy calls "unflappability" - the ability to massive new federal bureaucracy to police the 

advertisin
In a corner of the city with little or no money for cope with situations of all sorts under every kind system- go" 

of condition. 	
The one experience to date, says Mr. Ford 

	

goes deep Into the grass roots. In Britain some restaurants have 	Not everyone buys the Industry's arguments, 	

— 

	

posted signs reading "No coffee, drink tea" 
- even though the 	but few of us can  avoid buying !ts products. Thus 	

Hopefully you wil also gain a new wi- the WIN tax credit 
- suggests that such In- 

price of tea has risen faster than that of coffee. 	 Old Man Winter may do more to dispel omw 	Find them by combing neighborhood book derstanding and appreciation of the "world  out centives  have little effect when targeted to 	I 

	

In the United States, a coalition of consumer groups has 	wishful  thinking  about energy than any amount stores. Find out which  ones  will  not only sell  you there," its places, conditions, and most of all  Its groups different from those that employers 
organized a campaign to reduce consumption by one third. The + of statistics on production and consumption, 	several volume, on meditation but seem able to people. 	 normally hire. 
coalition, unconvinced that the rise In coffee prices Is the result 
of frost in Brazil, drought In Central America or civil war in 
Angola, hopes to force the present $3 price of coffee to p. 	JACK ANDERSON And there's a rustling in congress over export  taxes by 
foreign  nations that might be driving the  price of coffee up, and 
even talk that cOffee growers are maniptilating  prices  

' 	 - 
deliberately. Nuclear Plant Being B-  

	

We predict that the great ci;ffee ctisis of 117 will be over 	
Ii 

 

	

long before Congress can shift Into second gear. A few years ago 	 U1 T Un tarth Fault 
a consumer rebellion drove down the price of beef when it 	WASHINGTON - It started in the quid 	In 1911, Shell Oil geologists announced the 	tremendous pressure to open It. Allison said the to leave, but It was too late. They were 
soared beyond reason. More recently the sugar industry backed 	darkness before dawn. Two small leaks, discovery the Hoigri Fault. They found it by 	operating license "probably" would be  granted. drowned." down wien it caught the wrath of the scorned consumers.  J 	seemingly insignificant, trickled  down the using a method, ironically, that the  nuclear 	It was  also the site, according to 	It Is true that the warnings reached most  
today, coffee prices are unstable because of the international 	canyon wall near the north end of the great facility's critics had unsuccessfully urged the 	congressional findings, that doomed the Teton Idaho residents In time for them to escape t

he 
 

outrage over prices 	 earth-filled Teton Dam. 	 government  to try. 	 Dam. But the politicians who promoted the dam flood. For this, the dam builders deserve nc,. But three minutes before noon  on the fearful 	Yet despite the earthquake danger, the  and the bureaucrats who planned It have not credit; thousands might have been drowned. Sunday, June 5 1976, the 30-stcry dam spilt open,  government went ahead with the Diablo Canyon 	been held accountable for the bWlon-dollar Stamm  assured us that he and his agency are BERRY'S WORLD 	- 	 and a massive wall of water roared over Uw 	 disaster. The Bureau of Reclamation, whose  "extremely  sensitive" to the Teton Dam peaceful Idaho countryside. Miraculously,  only  an earthquake could rupture the nuclear  power 	mismanagement helped to produce the disaster. But If sterner measwe hail .n I,ifr 

	

- 	 14 people died from the flood's ravages. But over Plant. This could cause  i',ajjifL,n mu 	44h 	 I- - - - ' — But ever 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Mondale Visits Wall; 

Berlin Guards Stare 
BERLIN (AP) — Vice President Walter F. 

Mondale paid a symbolic visit to the Berlin 
wall today and said, "We can only pray that 
progress will see the day when this kind of 
wall will disappear." 

Mondale mounted the stand at the Bran-
denburg Gate to look over the wall 50 feet 
away Into the eastern half of the divided city. 

Two East German guards stared back 
through the gray mist at the vice president, 
his aides and West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. 

Madrid Quiet In Strike 

MADRID, Spain (AP) 
- Thousands of 

workers struck today in protest against 
rightist attacks on leftists, but the government 
said the streets of Madrid were free of 
demonstrators for the first time in four days. 
Faced with Spain's worst crisis since the 
death of dictator Francisco France 14 months 
ago, Premier Adolfo Suarez canceled a trip to 
the Middle East because of the tension. The 
strike was expected to spread as workers held 
meetings in banks, offices and factories to 
vote on a general strike call. 

Where to get rid 

of millions of 

gallons of 

sewer effluent. Funeral Directors 
Redefine ' Casket' 

Sex Raids Revealed 

State has already set 

June, 1977 deadline 

lb 

to stop dumping 

in Lake Monroe, 

MONTREAL (AP) — Testimony about a 
prostition ring that may have netted its oper-
ators as much as $8 million a year was heard 
Tuesday by the Quebec Police Commision In-
quiry Into organized crime. 

A member of the Montreal police morality 
squad told the commission about a squad raid 
last October on 17 massage parlors and photo 
studios which allegedly serve as fronts for 
bawdy houses. 

Canada Firm Gets -State Job 
-I MONTREAL (AP) — The U.S. Army Corps 

of Engineers has awarded a contract to Bay-
mont Engineering Co. to design aircraft 
corrosfn control and run-up facilities for a 
Florida airbase, 

In a statement, the company said the 
corrosion control facility will be used for 
cleaning, corrosion control and painting 
aircraft at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa. 

SI 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - In Funerals using the vaults, 
The Florida Board of Funeral casket-like structures are used 
Directors and Embalmers has in the services and taken to the 
redefined the word  "casket" In cemetery but are returned  to 
an attempt to prevent anyone the company for reuse when the 
else from taking a share of the body Is burled In the vault. 
business. The new rule defines a casket 

The board Tuesday redefined as "any unit which constitutes 
the word to include glass fiber 
vaults, which some companies 

the primary receptacle of hu- 
man remains" and says a cas- 

have been selling for $695 and ket can be sold only by a state- 
$795 and promising purchasers licensed funeral director. 
that funerals will be cheaper. The rule does permit ceme- 

State regulations say only Ii teries and 	crematoriums to 
censed funeral directors may continue 	selling 	urns 	for 
sell caskets. cremated bodies, Glddens said. 

"The 	problem 	with 	these  
vaults, which are sometimes 
called 'eternal rest crypt beds,' 
is that there lsnoa.ssurance the  - 

companies which are selling - 	- 	 •' 

them will be around when the 
purchaser dies," said Ronald 1 . 
Glddens 	of 	Jacksonville, JIV 
president of the funeral direc- 

":l  tors board. 
"In addition, there Is no as- 

surance a funeral director will 
agree to use the vault or that a 
cemetery will permit Its use on 

5its property," he said. AMIRICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

QUESTIONS 
GET Are the Sanford taxpier thø vfrtim, "fl 	Tha cl 	 whemi inc Commission thinks it of cooperation between City government and the is safe for two years? county? 	

Who is making City po!lcy: the elected CUy If w can'I Irust our local government, closest to 	Commission or the salaried City Manager? Has the people, what can we expect from the Federal 	the City Manager sold the City Commission a bill and State governments? 	 of goods? 
Who is in the blind trust that's making this 	Isn't there a moral obligation, if not a legal one, windfall profit at the taxpayer's expense? 	to notify property owners of a drastic change in 
Why were all these transactions so cleverly 	land use by a government body? buried to slip by public attention? 	 ARE THE PEOPLE GOING TO STAND FOR Is it accidental that this In being done lust after 	THIS? 

HELP US PETITION 

HELP YOU 
46-A Environmental Protection Assn. 

C/O H. and D. Paul, Rt, 1, Box 250, Sanford 32771 

BRING CITY GOVERNMENT INTO 
THE SUNSHINE. 

1J. 
Clip and mail our petition. Make a $5 
donation to our legal fund. 

Only 5% down. 95% financing. 29-30 year term. 

It you'd like to buy or build a home — but the down pdyrnent is hanging you up — 

Winter Park Federal has the low down. The Low Down Loan. 
A home loan you can live with. Our new 95% financing 

leaves you with just 5% for the down payment. 
The Low Down Loan is being offered on residences valued anywhere up to $42,000. 

So, if a high down payment is putting off your 
purchase of that new home, come get the new Low Down Loan. 
Available now at all eleven offices throughout Central Florida. 

WE, the undersigned residents and-or registered 
voters of the City of Sanford, Town of Lake 
Mary, or County of Seminole , do hereby petition 
the City of Sanford to hold public hearings and to 
otherwise carefully consider the economic, 
environmental safety and health impact of the 
proposed sanitary landfill, proposed to be 
located at: 

i
I 
i  

Call City and County Commissioners, 
Planning & Zoning Board members, and 
the City Manager. Write a letter to the 
editor. How can we help you? 

.-u I 
 -

dollars worth  of I a b 	 upuc, has  been meri  unscathed. 	against the responsible - bureaucrats,  the  NRC billion dollars 	real  estate 	 Congress, of course, conducted Its usual in-  might be a little less willing to Issue an operating 	I washed away. Thousands were left homeless. 	The construction of the plant could have been 	vestlgatlons,  b it  these didn't perturb permit to a nuclear plant on the rim of an ear- 

	

Subsequent  investigations indicated that 	stopped In 1971, of 
course, before the full li 	Reclamation Commissioner Gil Stamm. He told thquake fault. 	 I dam should not have been built at all. For the biulonftcodto build ftwuspent Now ttlstoo some bureaucrata,aswerrted 	year, that 	KOREAN DRUG RING 

-  Intelligence  Bureau of Reclamation knew, long before a late to  recover the enormous  construction cost; 	he "wasn't losing any sleep at night" over the reports Indicate that North Korea Is so billion gallons of water backed up behind the the plant  will xw be ready to Open. However, It 	congressional Inquiries. 	 desperately short of hard currency that It L' 	' 
dam, that It was a risky project. The geology  was  dill requires wi Operating license from the 	Now we have discovered additional ev1. 	d4rm n.i.. .L1..1A 	- -, trirkv 	tha m 4r....1n,, A...,,. 	? 	 . . 	 -. . 	- Write Department of Environmental 

Regulation, State of Florida 
Joseph W. Landers, Jr. 
2.562 Ex. Cen. Cir. East 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

111111111 

iIII,plI 

5g SlO it Wet SE corn., 01 SW', of SE'S rut, N 25 cn W 40 
thSSCPIWCRCIS2OCJ1E IOChN 10 Ch E7.-,cp, Pt 2' I Ch E 
lChS Ilk's Chto Beg, Sec 331930 

and to recognize the opposition to said site by the 
following: 

NAME___  

ADDRESS 

PRECINCT (if registered) 

DONATION-- 

I 
:ortwiately, Washington was more sensitive to 

nmt,ii 	 Li 
supposed to protect the public safety. 

of his apparent nonchalance 
disaster. At obscure House hearings, Stamin 

	

urug ring to raise money. 	I 

	

North Korean diplomats In the Scandanavfnn 	I the buioyIng for the dam tium to the aimwic The NRC is tougbe.'thig Its standards to make pooh-poohed the  casualty count wnich had then 
countries have been ousted for their drug and 	I 

warnings against it. And so the 
a monster called Teton. 

the Diablo Canyon plant more earthquake 
resistant. Bid no human 

reached only 11. "The total number of deaths is 
black-market dealings. 	But the 	Intelligence 	I 
reports suggest they were 

Now a worse  disaster  my be In the making  
on the California coast. A nuclear power plant Is 

ongineering could 
guarantee the safety of a plant on the edge of an 
earthquake fiult. 

II, three of  which were gunshot wounds, two were suicides, one is a couple of days after the 

merely part of a 
w xldwlile operation directed by the North 
Korean gover,unent Itself. 	 I 

nearing completion near Diablo CIXIVOC, jo 
three 

The NRC's project rniager for the plMd, 
lo 	UI the dam, the Other two weeks after the  lois. . ." he reported blandly to the Water 

The disgraced diplomats were hastily hustled 	I 
miles from an earttcae vemii zicalled fliaon 	t 	the cOmm1jI'5 the Power Subcommi, 

off to Moscow. But Intelligence rep 	say they 
Hoigrl Fault. 

The Hougri Fauit hadn't been discovered-  
proposed safety  regulations give somecomfort 

"but not Ifl*IdL" He acknowledged that the site 
"There have been a number of heart attacks. 

1 thInk the drownings 

have now been shipped back to Pycngyang.p 
There were reports, In fact, that the North 

when the government Issued the ri,iw'4t,wi "tirn.iti iv 	M Ii. m. 	m.S. - were a total of five. two of Korran'i 'Tr. 	m,,.,.,Il..,. THEY'RE DOING IT To US, 
THEY'RE DOING IT To YOU! 

- 	 i 	But 	i H: there, ordinary citizen! Got a minute? !m 	permit In 
- 	 .i.0  
G5O17 and effort ho been In- 

wnomwerea coupLeof4  73  Yea" ofe 
78 were warned by relatives in 

- wII &u,e U[UMJ W 111W corn- 
rnwik,t comrades behind the Iron Curtain. 

frying to keep in touch" 	 warned Liat more care should be taken to locate 
faults 

vested In the plant, and so 	y powerful 
ample time but 

refused to leave their home. Some time Footnote: Intelligence reports claimed that 

I 

pibie 	that politicians 	have 	backed 	It, 	that 	there 	Li later, 
when they saw the water rising, they did chooie 

North 	Korean 	agents 	have 	turned 	up 
mysteriously In Mexico and Africa. 

WinteR P2RI1 F2DR2L 
savings & Loan association 

4.- g .4 3 	LJ- - L' 	. . -- .'. -IC' 	LJ-.1. 	+f I 'i 
A.!j.'ront. saiçj t.j.ta.d  Fein P4,a, 	Oo' W"øsm.,,,. 

Qo.,niner 	 Co-." PJA S,,,,,.s., .. 	 ,+' fl ''+;, 
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The Man Who,Co* ions (A)ppro's e 

By hOBYN Kh*w 
Herald Correspondent 

John Hogsett saw the 
field buyer's ad in The 
Evening Herald. He 
gathered his silver coins 
and pocket watches and 
left for Room 108, Holiday 
Inn, Sanford. 

He was greeted by • 
Howard Johnson, who 
appraised the watches 
Hogsett's grandfather and 
great-grandfather had 
uwned. And he uugflt 
Hogset L's coins. 

"I figured I might as well 
convert them into a fishing 

else they could find. rod," explained Hogsett. 

Ezdie Ashley, owner of a 
Sanford barber shop, read 
Johnson's ad and she, too, 
gathered her coins — plus 
gold earrings — and 
headed for the motel with 
her father, J.M. Green. 

Green soon sold a gold 
ring to Johnson — it was 
the last of  group of rings 
he owned, he explained, the 
others having been stolen. 
So he decided to turn the 
last one into cash. Mrs. 
Ashley said she needed the 
money and that they would 
be back "with whatever 

"That's all I have, but 
m3 wife may have some 
fillings in her teeth," said 
K.E. Baldwin of Deltona 
after selling Johnson a coin 
collection for more than 
14w. 

Roy Henricks didn't 
know If his French coins 
and bill were worth 
anything, but he read the 
ad and decided to find out. 
He brought his corns to 
Johnson. Johnson told 
Henricks he also was in-
terested In pocket watches 

and gUld rings. lianricks 
reached for his wecding 
ring, as his wife flinched. 

Henricks laughed and 
didn't remove it, but told 
Johnson he had some old 
pocket watches at home. 

"I'll be back," he 
promised. 

This was a typical day in 
the Life of Howard Johnson, 
who criss-crosses the 
country buying such items. 
What does he do with 

ein? How does he sell 
them? "I know who wants 
what around-the country," 
he explains 

JOHN HOGSETT (LEFT) WITH HOWARD JOHNSON 

MON 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 WEATHER 

F"IDA 	JANUARY 25, 1977 	 William Klutts, Enterprise Henry C. White 	 perature, 32; overnight low, 31; 
I -a. In.- readingi: tern- 

ADMISSIONS 	 Pd 	I wi .... 	, 	 — 	- - - 

• 

RALPH RUSSELL (RIGHT) and IRVING GUSSOW SHERIFF JOHN POLK (RIGHT) AND LARRY 
BLAIR 

Outstanding Young Educator; Bruce Berger, 	Good Government award; Robert Hood, S.O. "Ox" Dorminey Memorial Faith In God 
award; Lt. Ralph Russell, Outstanding Young 	Distinguished Service award; and Mother 
Law Enforcement award; Sheriff John Polk, 	Ruby Wilson, Humanitarian award. 

'WIiiJt WILSON AND DR. GEORGE STARK 

The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees have made 

their annual awards to outstanding citizens of 

the area. The winners for 1976: John Cullum, 
— 

THE JAYCEES 

TAP WINNERS 

i ,
Cold Wave Leaves Shelves Empty 

MIAMI (AP) — "Sorry About 	. 	-i.. •..'-.• 	 . 	. - 	 - 

IN BRIEF 
Consumers Insist FP&L 
Be Denied Rate Hike 

MIAMI (AP) — Angry consumers say 
Florida Power & Light Co. should consider 
rate reform instead of asking the Public 
Service Commiss8on to approve a $349-million 
rate increase. 

"I think the PSC should deny the rate in-
crease completely until It gets together with 
FPL to investigate the possibility of rate 
reform," Walter Dartland, Dade County 
consumer advocate, told a hearing Tuesday 
on FPL's rate hike request. 

The commission has been holding hearings 
throughout the area on the rate hike request. 

Drug Trial Witness Called 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A Gainesville 

antique buyer has been ordered to 
be available as a witness in the marijuana 
conspiracy trial of former Circuit Judge 
Samuel S. Smith of Lake City and four others. 

U.S Magistrate Harvey Schlesinger 
ordered John R. Rhodes, 29, to be available to 
testify when the -trial begins April 4. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. John J. Daley said Rhodes 
had knowledge of an alleged marijuana trans-
action for which the defendants are charged. 

3 Die In Plane Crash 
FORT MYERS (AP) — An employe of 

a golf cart store and two men in a twin-engine 
plane were killed when the aircraft crashed 
into a showroom and exploded. 

The victims in the Tuesday crash were 
identified as pilot Buëk Shaw, a builder from 
lndianapnjiq 'n'l 	flight 	D 
Verboncoeur, 40, of Fort Myers. Frank 
Northrup, 66, a bookkeeper at B&W Golf 
Carts, was also killed. 

Coe Appointment Delayed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Harry L. Coo 

will have to wait until next week to find out if 
he'll get the state revenue director's post 
despite Secretary of State Bruce Smathers' 
attempts to derail the veteran official. 

The Cabinet postponed action Tuesday on 
the appointment because Agriculture Com-
missioner Doyle Conner was absent. 

State Trade Center Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Florida should 
build its own World Trade Center to 
help draw foreign buine to the staje, says 
Sen. George Firestone. 

"Florida can be the showcase for the 
thousands of products needed by a potential 
market of 215 million to the north 	d 
million people to the south," Firestone said 
Tuesday. 

'76 Food Costs 
- 
	

Y. 	 for jobless benefits. 	 maInIng Florida pi-,j 	before fomia said national consumers 
These," said a sign above the 	Estimates of damage to farm 	Meanwhile, grocery store they turn to Mexico, which al- won't have to worry about high 	 'I 
tomatoes in a large Miami crops have escalated to more, managers were searching for ready has started raising retail price Increases on citrus 	 - 

Set Record But Be
"Due to growing condi
ach supermarket. 	than $O million , produce to fill the shelves and prices. He said the vegetables because of western bumper 	Fl" : 	

Increase this product is NOT up to usual 	Governor Reubin Askew has most already were hiking from Meldco are a week old crops. 
high standards However It is federal government 	. 	 when they reachFlorida. 	But the California vegetable  the best available in 	 to declare the state an agricul- 	"This week Isn't going t he 	Another produce manager in 
ket." 	 ture disaster area to make low- as big a disaster as next week," Palm Beach said tomatoes and 

season doesn't arrive until late 	 j' 	

WASHINGTON (Al') — If less than 90 per cent of what 

	

spring. The prices of Florida 	 you're the shopper for a typical consumers buy at grocery The situation was 	 cost loans available to farmers. said Hardy Taylor, chief peppers were down to 59 cents a vegetables usually are higher 	 American family, you paid $1,.. dotes since It does not include over the nation's winter vege- U.S. Agriculture Secretary produce buyer for WlnnDjxle's pound last week but TUESday out of the state. 	
-' 	 1 	895 for food in 1976, says the seafood or imported items like table capital Tuesday as South Robert Bergland said he will 1,150 stores across the leaped to 99 cents. 	

In Florida migrant workers 	 Agriculture Department. coffee. So yearly changes in Florida sought to overcome 	tow damaged fields and groves Southeast and Southwest. 	Prices were highest on to were urged to move from vege- 	GOV ASKEW 	That's more than you ever paid marketbasket costs do not coin- week's killer freeze that devas- Monday. 	
"There was a certain amount matoes, peppers, squash, green table farming areas to the cit- 	 before, but 	yea's Increase dde with over-all food costs, 

tated 95-100 per cent of the 	Askew said he also Is consid- of produce that was 	the beans and celery, grocers 
said. rus groves. Some vegetable 	. .. .seeklng federal aid 	is the smallest in nearly a dec- which include restaurant vegetable crop. 	 eiing seeking a presidential vine.., we most likely will have 	They said prices on citrus farmers say a few hundred ml. 	 ade. 	 meals. In Central Florida where 35- declaration to provide migrant to start taking stuff out of were holding steady, and plenty grants will find work replanting with state officials saying 35,000 	The retail cost of a f 	. 	Last year, for example, the 40 per cent of the citrus crop workers with special unem- Mexico." 	 of oranges and grapefruit were some crops. 	 were out of jobs because of 	ketbasket produced by Amen - department says food prices was destroyed, forecasters ployment compensation. Farm 	Taylor said buyers for major available for shoupers. 	Debate over the number of freeze, not the 130,000 CIILIZIIed can farmers averaged only ;19 over-all averaged 3 per cent 

warned of a second but milder workers normally don't qualify food store chains will take re- 	Industry spokesmen In Call- out-of-work migrants continued by migrant spokesmen, 	more for a typical family last higher than in 1975. They prob- -

X. year than in 1975, and higher ably will gain another 3 to 4 per sx ;' 	 '-. 	 '- 	 - 	middleman charges accounted cent in 1977, the Department 
for all of the increase, accord- says. -.5 	

ing to Agriculture Department 	Huge grain crops and higher X. 
PUNTERS 	 ECKERD 	V. .--. 	 figures released today. beef, pork, poultry and milk 

During 1976, a theoretical Production helped slow retail 
ftAIiIU •\  LADIES 	- 	1IAC5 	 I1;P-Iflp 	 govenunent figures to have 3.2 couple of years. WMIUfl 	• 	STYLES 	I 	persons, paid a record $1,l9Sfor The 1976 marketbasket fig- 17 AND 21 

	 food produced on US. farms, ures indicate farmers have ab- PEANUTS 	 t 	 CLEANER
TWICE 	 average of $1,M for the same produce, Including sharply low. 

the department said. That was sorbed the food price slowdown 12 OZ. CAN-LIMIT 2 	 Wil H AMMONIA 
up Orly I per cent froin IM's by taking less tor what they FAMOUS  19 OZ SPRAY  AEG. 	

CA1-SPRAY or 	
• 	 Get 

an eltra so, of prf5 w, 
	 i 	I 	products The department said er prices for cattle 

- 	 WATCHES 	AND 	OFF 	
developedandpr.nted TODAY oH0fC0f0randblackandwh 	 the I per cent - 	 RIG 69 	 -. 	 AND EVERYDAY 	white 	hike is the 

smallest Increase since 1967. 	- 

	

F, 	 Thefigures, comwed by Ag- Buttons Lecids REG. 	 CE 	L 
 Wine Dumping 

TODAY AND 
black an while prsnf film for tr, 

11113 buy two rolls of 	 regularly uses to measure how 

2688 	 88 	When 
You PlCk UP Your (ieveloped 	 am based on a 6S-item market- Kodacoi 

	

L 	
regular 

price of one 	 the consumer f 	dollar is 	BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.  
(Al') — Actor Red Buttons and 

In 1975 by comparison, the about 1,000 other members of 
annual marketbasket rose 72 the Synagogue for the Per

Beam per cent or about $126 from Soft 	 -X:: , 	 forming Arts dumped 500 bot. 
1974. Higher middleman ties of French wine into a sewer 

Mrs/ 	TEXAS INSTRUMENT 88 
charges accounted for about to protest France's release of KODAIK 10 CALCULATOR 10 

. 

Ll 
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Sanford- 	 Lake Mary 	 Julia Harr, Deltona 	pressure, N per cent (frost); 
 11; barometric Tuesday's high, 

Joel Albritton 	 Ruby J.'Uvely, Lake Monroe 	Jean A. Harrington, I)JWna 	relative 	humidity, 	30.01; Juanita Coleman 	 Arie E. Mann, Lake Monroe 	MargaretA. Higgins, DeltonaRiling; winds, calni. Nell D. Demo 	 Helen H. Pell, Osteen 	p' 	Nij 	 Sunny and 	i today. i.j 	The EAr was roam. Harold E. Herbst Jr. 	 DISCHARGES: 	Frances 	McElumurray, 	today In the low $0, and lows 	big again this week - Chris J. Portewig 	 Sanford: 	 tonight near 40. 	Thursday 	- and will tell all In The Orsie L. Pritchard 	 Bernie Bell 	
Angela Ramos, Deltona 	partly cloudy and not as cool, 	Sunday Herald. Avis M. Ray 	 DeWayne Bell 	

Morea T. Tonney, 	 with highs In the upper SOs. 

Melvin W. Russell 	 Sharon Chaplin 	
Ernest R. Brewer, Geneva 	ThURSDAY'S TIDES 

Floyd Richards 	 Darryl L Britton 	
William 	Klutts, 	Enterprise 	Northwest winds 10.15 m.p.h. 

Inez Smith 	 K. C. Forrest 	
Edna Mesch, Lake Mary 	Daytona Beach: 	high 1:20 Dorothy Williams 	 Alfred W. Hudson 	 am., 1:35 p.m., low 7:29 am., Luke Wright 	 Monnie E. Hoover 	 Thtsi)?, Lauderhill 	7:45 p.m. Peggy J. Griffin, Altamonte 	Iris C. hunt 	 Margaret LaBree, Longwood 	Port Canaveral: 	high 1:01 Springs 	 Oren Mitchell 	 Charles W. Nilsen, Orange 	am., 1:12 p.m., low 7:11 a.m., Stella E. Collard, DeBary 	James J. Moore 	 Qty 	

739 p.m. Henry B. Forbes, Deltona 	Sara K. Outlaw 	 Pamela 	Rogers, 	Great 	Bayport: high 7:04 a.m., 1:20 Elsworth J. Nickel, Deltona 	Mason H. Wharton 	Meadows, N. J. 	 p.m., low 12:54 am., 12:01 p.m. a 

The new analysis sljowed DaoudLDeoudrePutedmaster. 
- 	 MINNOW PAK O 3 GIvES 1 2 FtASFS 	

. 1 COLOR DD1 	. . 

Tax Appraise! Revolts El 

JACKSONVILLE - (A?) 
— Duval 

County Appraiser Robert A. Mallard says he 
won't comply with a law that bases property 
appraisal on current sales prices, even if it costs him his job. 

Mallard said he would not "continue per-
petrating the evils prescribed by law of taxing 
the homeowner out of his home by raising 
values on the basis of sales Of- single family 
homes that are sold in this highly inflationary 
period of time." 

2 In Murder Plot Released 
FORT MYERS (A?) — Hendry County 

Circuit Judge James R. Adams and acon 
tractor have been released without bond after 
being arrested on charges of murder con-
spiracy. 

Adams, 53, of Fort Myers, and John Miller, 
48, a Lee County contractor, were indicted 
Tuesday by a Lee County grand jury. 

FA 
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The joy among Braden 's well- 
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I 	 ..-S 	 - 	 '- 	- 	 - 	 -; 	 Perez In "The Battle of San- 	
r 

_i 1. 	
,' "r' 	 " 	 - 	,- 	 'P 	 ' 	 ford." 

- 	 - 	 " 	
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•. 	
F 	 But Braden'a victory was 	 I4 I . 	

:- 	 •.H: 	 i 	 , 	 only part of the dory. 	 .. 
41 	I -

1.1 	 - 	 - - 	' 	4!IC 	 2 	
Boy" Clark also emerged 	 a 

It 
I. 	 : 	feature, when 	knocked '-' 	 - .-.- 	 -

f 	 victorious In his eight 
- 	- 	- - 	 '' ' 	 .. 	

' 	 4 	

Sammy Maslas from the ranks 	

/ "a 	 a"--- 	 of the unbeaten in one of the 	 :. 	
K 

CHECKING OUT THE SWINGS 	
What's in a swing? They say the secret to golf lies 	real winner was the team of Bill Osetek, Jim Folley 	Starks had 69g. The three-day Mayfair Open begins 	 ! 

. / 	 mcstsavagebrawls ever fought 	 .'•. 	 'I therein. Checking the styles of Jack Bridges, John 	and Jack Clements, who combined for a 52, four 	today and continues Thursday and Friday with 10:30 	 .. 
. s,.' 	 In the welterweight division. 	 Arm hoisicd In air makes Braden victory official Calabria, Lou Hargis, Bobby Loy and Micah Botts, 	strokes betterthan Art Scott, Mitch Mooney and Jim 	a.m. teeoffs. 	 . .Vi 	' 	

Braden came Into the fight OF THE MAYFAIR OPEN FIELD 	
left to right, there were many winners in the 	Coffino. Best low score was 68, posted by Bob 	 " 	 ' 	 with Perez a 71 underdog, have no favoritesTuesday's pro-am at Mayfair Country Club. But the 	Bratzler and Rocky Nelson. Denny Lyons and Nate 	 4 	4i , 	~ 	. .

, I just like to Sammy to the punch with faster Clark's sharper punching, as The opening bout was won by 
I 	 *4 - 	I 	 _. 	 because then was some doubt fight. 	 hand& 	 Scott seemed to carry the flght John Tallarico. as the former 0 	 . - 	. .. . 	 about his ability to go eight 	"I'm just happy that the 	In the third, when Masias by a narrow margin. 	national amateur champ had rounds with a tartar like Taco. crowd had a good time and saw began his offensive, Clark met 	After the bout It was revealed Little difficulty against James 

/_~~
The first four rounds were a good fight." 	 him in the middle of the ring that Clark fought the fourth, Roper in a light heavyweight 

	

Z 

o f 	 - 	 fought at a furious pace, with 	Clark's win over Maslas was and exchanged bone rattling fifth and sixth rounds In a daze. contest. 

But It was the fourth round 	 - confided. "An I 

	

I 	 "'!'.' 	 . 

  
1, , 	

I 

	 . 

	
Clark lands right to Maslas' breadbasket 	 the taller and heavier (161-156) the "coming of age" for the blows. 	 "I was fighting on Instinct I 

	

. 	-_ I 	 I 	 Braden controling the action at Golden Boy. Se ino 	 I 	 * i 	le Loses  

	

: 	 --- 	 long range. But when the 	"A lot of people didn't think I that found the savage action remember is 	 in the first round and Amped - 	. 	
' 	 I 	 fighters would close, Perez 's was much of a fighter, I hope reach It's zenith. Maslas rounds and the last two. Other himself as  a 	op prospect 

the first am 

	

-. ... ., 

"v`--r- 	 .• 	__ , 	 liii Fill CI"Itr DrA 	 strength would give him the tonight changed their minds," stunned Clark with a vicious than that It is all a blank." 	the 175-pound division. 
advantage. 	 Clark stated while watching the 

 right and then proceeded to 	Maslas felt he deserved the 	In amateur action 1.)man's . 	. 	- 	 ' 	 __________________________________________________________ 	

It was in the fifth round that Perez-Braden bout. 	 batter him along the ropes. verdict, but his protests, 	Alan 	Dalton 	defeated . ake Howell U sets Ovie o 	. 	 ,_.  
- 	.  	. 	, .; 	

Hallandale 64, South Broward 5 4 001 80; I Gran sport (7) 6.so 6.6o; Braden's favor. Instead of brought a record of 10-1, with was lucky to finish the round on bloody nose, was not a viol t 	b r, 

Division Trinity 

~Yii 
I 	I 	.. __ '. ,., '' 	- 
	i 	ProBasketball 	"'"'an 62, Cooper city 61 	FOURTH - 1. Peppofr Roe (1) 1.00 the tide of battle swung in 	Despite the fact that Clark Scott tried to fight back, but he came through bmised 11 an 	us 	 tur 

	

en 	Bar e while Lake Howell's Mramar $6. McArThur 	 3 ElIte BtUy (1)210, Q(i7) 3J.0O. tiring, the lanky southpaw grew nine KO's Into the ring, many his test. 	 . 	 James Salerno topped state / 	 NltIOflIINlsk,tb.II AI$oCItlofl 	 mas 	 am mer can 	
FIFTH - H I Ron Blue U) stronger, while Perez sur folks thought he didn't belong 	The fifth started In much the 	Overshadowed by the top two champ, Kennj 1'tyals in another Saints 

  	 '.3 -I.,__1 11., 	
~ 	

- - 	 '. 	 '. -s 	
Atlantic 

CONFERENCE 	
Punta Gorda Charlotte $4. Naples 1610500310; 7. Angel Whiner (3) prislngly grew weaker, 	with Masias. 	 same manner, Maslas all over eight rounders was Frankle three-rounder. .- 	

- 	 
_. 	

,;~,_ . - .- 	 W L Pct. 08 	 Braden appeared to sweep 	The Homestead migrant 
Boston

iphia 	2$ iS "Si - 
Da 	 a&.i. 5$ 	 the final half of the fight, but not worker was not only undefeated the head and body. Just when it triumph In his pro career. The continued his 

Impressive string 

Dayton& Beach Mainland 72, (3 7) 21 60, P (7 . 3) 83.40; T 17 -3 2) 	 Clark with thudding blows to Santores most impressive 
Eustis' Ronnie Furlow 

	

- 	... 	. . 	.. . ..T 	
NY Knits 	 DeLand Ii, Pofl Orange Spruce 	SIXTH-I.JivtnJak,(3)560300 without astnle,Perex never in his pro career, but he had seemed Clark must godowo,he good looking lightweight W00 Cr"k 49 	 2 40'. 2r Speed Scott (4) 4.80 3.60; 3. quit trying and on several oc- never been forced to even go the launched a counter attack that his 17th fight, against only three of outings by bat tering the . 	- 	 Rodlick, 65-28 	 ! , 	 _: 	

_. - - ,_  , 1'._ ., - " , 41 	6 NY Nets 	 S I 

 

Apopka ", New Symrna Beach 63 Phantom's Speck (8) 2.10; Q 

	

4 _, .  j.- 	
13 31 .;A" 51,Aj 	

Flaglef Palm Coast 53, Daytona 11.20; P (3 4) 22.1110~ T (3-4 , ," ") casions appeared to wobble his distance. For a while it looked had Me 	 brother of lightweight con- 
p 	 - 	 Central Division 	 Beach Father 	51 	 31:55. crosstown rival But Taco like he was going to score yet 	Except for the seventh round, Gil Bcnzant In the second 	Fernandez, 

tender, Vilomar Fernandez, 
of 

- 	 .
Sq; 	 do staggering. 	losses, by dispatchirij; cl&uy 

Inches - that's how far the 	(XherSemlnole County action 	 ,:. 	 -. 
_~, 	 Saninole High basketball team Tuesday night found Lake 	 r_ 7 - t_ , --, - .4 I "" _, `4* ~ -

. - . 	
i 	Washlon 	24 19 .558 V, 

Houston 	24 19 55$ 	Astronaut 57, Cocoa 11 	 SEVENTH -I Tally Doi (4) 16.10 couldn't follow up his ad- another KO. 	 one in which Scott boxed and round. LII 	three 

- 	 47' 	 of times this season. 	battle of next-door neighbors, 	 ~ 

6J  tij 	
2 	

vantages, thus allowing Braden 	After a couple of interesting moved the whole three nIInutM 	In other pro action 255-pound exciting rounds. 

Atlanta 	17 31 .354 0 I 	 last eight starts. 	 on In the third. 

hasbeenfromgloryanumber HowellknocklngoffOvledolna 522 
NO 
S Anton 	24 22 

' 	 MecrlttIsIand6l
-Aff 31/i .Eaugalli.ao 	51.20;P(47)132,90;T(173)l()

Satellite 55, Melbourne U 	 I I: 50. 	
?60 	to win his seventh fight lnhis rounds, Maslas darted coming the rest of the fight was fought Lou Esa took only 23se.'ondsto 	The opening bout went to 

However at a brutal pace. 	 wipe out an overmatched Leroy Homestead's Dexter Smith, 

	

, In the won loss 61-67. Stan Adams and James 	 - 	
"' 	 : 	- 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	 EIGHTH 	s Baron 7) 	"I even surprised myself 	Clark won the first two by 	Despite his allout effort, Kean. The win was Eas's 10th in who out fought Joe McKenna In I 	. 	 Midwest Division 	

(7) 3.20 3.20; 3. Femme Fatale (6) when I was strong in the final staying outside. and beating Masias couldn't overcome 11 starts, and ninth by KO. 	a battle of Wiminders. 

	

It might as well be miles rather points, respectively to lead the 	
U It Detroit 	 : 	Pro Hockey 	12 7 ) is.i P (2 7) 53.10; T rounds," the quiet, unassuming inches. 	 wliu,Ing Hawks. Gary 	 Kan City 	22 24 .111 to 	

NINTH-i Larry Sams tot 	Braden commented after the 

	

"But we keep trying," says scored 21 points to pace 	 - 	 .. 	 'a' 
Chicago 	16 V : 	National  H k 	I. 	

970620;2 Presiden Dave (1) 13.00 fight. "Taco was good and he Seminole coach Joe Mills, Oviedo's effort. 	 . 	
Mitwliee 	11 35 .2S6 i9 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	

120; 3 K's Monty (I) 1160; Q 1 6) was tough, but I can't un- ,f. 'J .... 	 whose team took on an 	Also, Trinity Prep's Saints 	 - 	-. 	
Pacific Division 	 Patrick Division 	 1612 00 39 	

T (61$) derstand why one judge gave aggressive schedule and is outclassed 	Luther 	 Los Mg 	20 is .612. - 	 W L T Pts OF GA 	' TENTH - 1. Fiery Invader 	him the fight." p'-,---.--.. 	 paying for it. The lesson 28, with Jim Glerach scoring 20 	
-24 20 	

I 20 310 300; 2. Black Shot (1) 1.20 	Al Aldrich scored the bout for F r- 	 Tuesday night was a 7046 points, followed by Mike 	
25 23 .560 6 	Allan 	 22 17 9 53 160 153 	 Perez77.76,mxhto the dismay '"t 	 decision which went In Denlcole's 16 and another 14 by 	 Phoenix 	20 21 .110 I 	NY Rng 	17 20 13 11 17$ 112 	so 60. 3

to;

1 
	40-50; 

' 	 of the vocal crowd. But, he was - 	I j,j I 	 Lakeland's favor. 	 Norbert Seals. 	
'.. 	 'I'. a 's Results 	

$myth@ Division 
222347 	 ELEVENTH - 1. M's Curbs (6) out voted by Bob Burns and tj t\ 	 Ruben Cotton starred In 	 • 	 . . 	

• 	 Detroit Motion I' 	 Cbgo 	11 21 I 1i 155 174 	 Frank Sklllbred, who both saw .- 	 defeat, scoring 32 points while 	LUTHER. Nordstrom 2 2,3 6. 	
New York Knicks 10$, Chi. Minn ii 23 Ii 33 137 11 	6260. P (6-I) 103 $0; I (6.01) 52200; the fight quite handily for 

	

A 	
Zimmerman 3 10.17 1$. Butterfield I 	 . 	

cago i 	 Vancvr 	11 32 4 32 137 193 	9 	 Braden.  
&'av,u 	.gg1ns auueu ii. 00 2; Lowe 1 02 2; Sliarpe 0 2 22; 	 - 	

• san Antoni 116 PhoI 1 	 7 Seminole is at Mainland Friday 10111% 7112425 	
Sls 	 ••.• 	 . 	 Los Angeles 120, Seattle lOt 	

do 	 122$ $ 32 1331 9 	
"I had trouble with Weaver goes up for two uointa 	 night. 	

TWELFTH - 1. Fine Gesture (I Kent 	
:700 14~ Eidson3 0-06; Prosser I 04 - 	 • 	

Milwauk* 	Buffalo 	
WALES CONFERENCE 	660.3 &'5H0I:day(7) 

I20 	 fight. "But Mellinger 2 0-0 4: Burneta I 1-6 3 	
'. - • 	 . 	 . 

	
Golden 51810 	Wathingtori 	

Norris
M.OflI 	 36 1 7 79 241 lii 605 	 don't get me wrong. He did a I akers Turn 

Lanier 6 00 17; Totals. 3214 65 
	 - 	 New York Nets at Detrolt 
 I 	 Cleveland at Chicago 	 Pitts 	 20 It 8 4$ ISO 15.4 	A 2537; H 5190.711.

great job and really earned the I 	Luther 	, • 6 425 	
' 	 Boiton at Indiana Wash 	 112$ 1 35 127 Si 	TONIGHT•S ENTRIES 	decision. I would like to fight Trinity 	 New Orleans at Kansas City 	Dirt 	 132$ 6 32 123 169 	FIRST - I Tally Ernie (6); 7 	him again, I think. He Is really Portland at Denver 	 Adams Division 	 AnIons S (4); 3. Little Stitches (10); 	t. 	 L. k 	 I IL 

	

Total fouls: Luther 9. Trinity 22; 	 • 	 . 	LOS Angeles •t Seattle 	 Bstn 	 20 14 4 61 111 143 	1 What Now (12); 5 Surtire Zing tougu to roui, ixtause Os inC Fouled Out, none. 	
I-. 
	p 

	

Thursday's Games 	Butt 	 71 iS 4 60 170 129 	(S); 6. Cactus Cristin ($2); 7. height and the fact he Is left- 
-

, 	 -. 	 ' 	 New York 
and 	

Knicks at Cleve. Tnto 	 23 19 6 52 111 136 Montague Crimson (6); I. Cham- handedI% e !il !. I! 1 e '1,s 	9EDO Iird 
$S921 coucl: 	--- 	

1 troit at Houston 	
'1. L 

Tuesday areme 	 The outcome throws Perez's 

	

002, Canley 1 002. Gould 1 2510. 	 a 	j' 	 . 	7 	 Philadelphia at Phoenix 	 Wales Conference 1. Camp 	7); 2 H' Sparkplug (6); 3. Lotta anticipated match w1th Gene 

	

By The Associated Press 	points by Chancy. 	 To
LAKE HOWELL: Ada
tals: 24921 57

Ms 7 
	 • .. / 	 . 	 San Antonio at Portland 	bell Conference 3 	 Quote ItO). I Caymanian (6); 5. Wells for the Southern mid- 

	

Remember the Joke about 	"We are doing things that HYkWIOULCaI.,OU4 :• ;: 	 -I 	 , 	 Today's Games 	
8atmansRoc,e,(5) 

Account dieweight title out the window. a 	. 	 , 	 i 	 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar suing his come naturally - our players Jenkins 12-24. Sliver 11-23. Weaver 	 -- i . -- 	 _________ 	 Colleae 	 Thursday's Games 	 Alias II) 	
- Lake 

But it does move Braden in line 
mans v ores Ijver,00Kea 	teammates on the Los Angeles go to their strengths," said 1221, Meadows 71-4 13. Totals; 21 	

- 	_______ ' 	 ? 	I 	 - •• 	
Pittsburgh at Now York 	THIRD - I Yellow Magic (10). 2. for me lucrative matches. Lakers for non-support? 	West, the [Akers' fIrst-year 1973 di 	

Vag 	
• I . 	 Rangers 	 Apple Polisher (I). 3. Doll's Becky 	"I'm a fighter," Braden 

A wave of fresh air swept over baseball a week ago with the 	Well, things have changed mentor, 	explaining 	his Oviedo 	 1 13 11 12-31 	 .: 	 - 	 Basketball 	Toronto at Plew York ISland 	 Dream 
C' Polly commented after showering, "I 

election of the Chicago Cubs' Ernie Banks, "Mr. Sunshine," Into under Coach Jerry West, who coaching philosophy. 	 Lake Howell 	14 II Il 2i-1 	

Philadelphia at St. Louis 	A
Three N Ready 
nn (6). 7. Mothers Mustache (S.?); don't care who I tight. Whoever the Hallof Fame. But It was chilled by a frigid blast that came up has gottc the most out of both 	 Stan Adams (20) has Inside track on rebound 	

EAST 	 Atlanta at Buffalo 	 I Surf ire Arrow 	 they want to put me in with, 
from the smaller type. 	 Abdul-jabber 	his mates - 	PIstons 91, CeltIcs 89 	SEMINOLE. Cotton 14 46 32. __________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Boston Col 10. Yale 61 	 Detroit at Washington 	 FOURTH - I Super Dottie (6):? 
that's 

,,, 
.•, oger  i, 	'p.,., 	 Bob Lanier scored n points 	Craig 1 00 I Ken Brown 0 00 O 	

Bucknell 5$ Rider 4$ 	 Chicago at Vancouver 	 SC Cactus Juice (17); 3. Ten Grand LIIOb s g..0 enough or me. 
i 	Virtually unnoticed were the 72 votes for the man who shattered top of the National Basketball against the Celtics, whose regu- Brown 10 02, Riggins70,04. TolaW 

enough to take the Lakers to the 	 Smith 100$ Wiggins 5 12 If. Key 	
Buffalo fl WiMiiwaukea 76 01 	Colorado at Boston 	 (10). 1. Creme Os La Creme (1); S. 

Association's Pacific Division. lar center, Dave CowenS, was 	26 9.13 AS. 	 IV 	ki 	Colgate 13. RPI 73 	 Rocco Robin (6); 6. Jeanie Scott IS. 	 . 
one of the game's most revered records - Babe Ruth's 60 home 	

The Lakers moved one-half sidelined by a sprained ankle. 	
LAKELAND: Williams S 22 12, No World Golf Tour Yet 	Mod E Short 81, Delaware St 67 	 2); 7. Winchester Axle (1). 1. Flying 	

- It i rum In a single season. The everlasting asterisk still hangs like a 	 ian 	Chris Ford helped Detroit take 	
Taylor 5 2 2 12, Mellon I 1 2 1. Jones 5 	 Providence 71, Niagara 63, OT 	World Hockey Association 	

Ebony (S) 	
.;.., 

t funeral shroud over the head of one of baseball's most intriguing game ahead of the Port d 	 J 4 11. Rine 2 2 2 6. Jackson 9 6.10 24. 	SAN DIEGO (AP) - Pub- 	Major tours, offering growing circul 	along with W e 	
I 	Villanova 65. St. Johns o 	

Eastern Division 	
FIFTH - 1. Apocopop 18) 2. Thelo 	 J1 

i 	 the lead midway through the 	Totals 27 16 22 10. 	 ; 	"OUTH 	
W L T Pis OF GA 	

(10). 1, K's Shog (12); 4. Ahloso 	 , 	
I - 	 Trail Blazers Tuesday night by 	 lished reports to the contrary, a purses and prestige, now exist events in the United States. 	.1 	Appalachlat. St 49, Davidson " 	 Pam is 2). S. menn Go (S); 6. Lake 

yet most complex personalities 	
beating the Seattle SuperSonics fourth quarter, and the Celtics 	Seminole 	14-11-2o.is-" formal world golf tour is not in Europe, Asia and Australia, 	

ts 	 ect d 	

Florida Tech 14. Georgia SI 64 	
Quebec 	n Is I SY 197 IS3 	Denise (6); ?. Wycliff Dolly 46). 8. 	 - . "Seventy-two votes, Is that what I got?" was the telphone 120-109. That raised L Ange- never caught up. Joti Havilcek Lakeland 	II It IS 	 likely in the foreseeable future. In addition to the United States. 	There are two major factors 	p

But it isn't likely to happen. 
	 SI 103. 

ane?6 Cinci 	23 21 2 II 209 170 	SIXTH - I L.C.'s Lucifer (4); 3. 
I office of his beer distributorship in Giiinesville, Fla 

reaction of the 42-year-old onetime Yankee outfielder from the ies' record to 30-15, second-bed led BOston with 30 points. 	
Purses in the $200,000 range are that work against 	

Wash. 111, Let 76, 
	

Y iMlnn 	19 II 5 43 136 129 Gimme One (I); 3. Nattier Scott I5 
not unusual. There's a lesser 	First, there is no support 	"I 	4 	MIDWEST 	

N Eng 	11 27 S 4 161 in 	2)o 4 Sneaky snake (3). 5 A Bomb 
- 	 in the 22-team NBA. 	 Spurs 116, Suns 108 	Butkus A  And Lights Go Out 	 Birm 	 16 32 1 33, 161 I" 	 Poe RICIAle 

"1 hadn't noticed. Lastyearl think lgotl9.Idon't keep up with 	The Lakersscored the first 11 	Larry Kenon poured In 38 	 ' 	 tow In South Africa, f:1 tbt. stuff much any wre." 	 points of the game, took a 21-2 rom the American PGA Tour
Illinois St 10. Indiana St " 	 (lot: 6 Chato Runner (6)~ 7. Eli's 

70 	westun Division 	 Coming (6); I Lake Abner on. points as San Antonio halted an 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Butkus skipped the program 	And there are a number of - an absolute necessity for the 	 Wittenberg if, Muskingum s6 	Houston 	76 16 S 57 170 1)9 	
SE VE NTH - 1. Mitee M-.t@@ i6) 2. 

I

There was no bitterness discernible In the voice - only lead and never looked back on eight-game Phoenix home- Dick Butkus was consplcious by when he learned a meal was not Proponents, none in an official 
their way to their 17th con- court winning streak.The Spurs his absence at Tuesday night's being served. 	 capacity, of a world tour. They 	Second, everyone who wants 	 FAR WEST 	 Edmnln 	20 21 41 13 	 POST TIME 8 PM 

resignation and unconcern, It was If a man had ended a long 	
success of any such venture. 	 CTIrlTHardn Simmonsi, 

	
Diego 	26 19 2 34 134 132 FIseff set (S 1. IL -s Lone (32);S innipti 	25 I? I 31 201 

157 D G '% Girt (4); 6. Annie Cox (6); Y. 	

NOW 
courtship or cut ties with an old frieri 	 secutive victory at home, the took the lead to stay with a 39- football honors night for the 	The lightest moment of the envision a gathering together of to play a world tour does 	. 	California 90, St. Mary's, Calif. SO Calgry 	19 23 3 ' 	

Faded Lace (I) 	
Doors Open ala 30 

lungrt huzz 	wlmiIig trcak puuil third period In which they Pop Wdnrer League of night, however, was when, after the major events of the foreign now. 	 N Arizona SO Cal Irvine 73 	Phoenix 	19 26 2 10 161 215 ... 
EIGHTH - 1. Keen Girl .. 	 - 	- 	- 	- Somebody asked me why Ihave remained aloof from baseball, 	

• hroil 4.4 ,, ,,, 	 (',....... 	 -'- " - -, - 

a 
I. 

-Evening Herald. Sanford FL 	W.disy, Jan. 26. 1q77 

_____

mpressive Wins 
Braden, Clark Post M os t  

I 

I uoni sftuw up a meetings and at old-tuners' 	I1XflS," he 
'said. 'Well, at 421 don't think I'm an oiImer yet. In the second "cIldye1 real well during 

u.. 	u.0 

aria George Gervin scored 14 

aJuiiIJ. 

The former Chicago Bears 
ueiivenng 	the 	IflVuCaLIun, 
Father 	Caverly 	confided 	to 

pL'ce, what can baseball do for me now? I am a buslnessaiirn. 
the 21-2 spurt, but other than points. linebacker was to 	be guest Rose 	that 	he 	had 	another 

"I told the guy that baseball Is just like a kid with a train. You 
that our offense stank," said 
West. "But our defense, espe- 

Knicks 10$, Bulls 91 

New York stopped a three- 
speaker but was snowed In at 
Chicago and unable to fly out. 

meeting and was trying to f ind 
a means of politely excusing ,have to outgrow It sumetirne. I didn't mean It to be a reflection. I daily by Dan Ford and Don game long streak by routing Master of ceremonies Eddie himself. 

don't hold any animosity. It's just that a man has to turn to other Chancy, was especially good. the Bulls, shootIng 56 per cent Rose 	read 	an 	apologetic About that time the lights things. That's what I've done." Chancy closing out Fred Brown from the field. The big man was message from the football star: went out. 
Marts 	xinot erase, however, memories of the resentment 

was really the key for us." Bob McAdoo, who shot l7.for-26 "Ahhhkthraaaahhhhahhh." 	It Shortly after his departure, 
shown by old diamond traditionalists when he 	61d 

Brown, Seattle's high-scoring for 34 points and also had 15 was signed 'Dick Butkus.' power was restored to the area 
home rim on Oct. 1, 1961, and wiped out - with an asterisk 

guard, was held to just two rebounds and seven assists. Speculation was heavy that and the program went on. 
ho nl'p.,oA .. .,,I.& 	__. 

" 	 w 	LU'S 	1UV3 UC pIOUU 1%UU3 recorci that had 
I kndured more than three decades. 

"Every day I went to the ball park -in Yankee Stadium as well 
as on the road - people were on my back," he recalled. ' The Last 
six years in the American League were meuital hell for me. I was 
drained of all of my desire to play baseball," 

Marts carried on a teud with some influential members of the 
press. He became sullen. Aj'tlMaris grows surfaced throughout 
the league. He was booed. He became an out&ld target for beer 
bottles. They called him a "Red Neck." 

On top of these personal problems fell an avalanche of physical 
ailments - a pulled leg muscle, sore back, a bone fragment In his 
rigldhand, finally a mild form olpaisy, During the tension of his 

.LasssuIt on Ruth 's record, his hair began falling out. 

He was benched for the first time in his career. Then in 1964 he 
had his :Wary cut $10,000 by the Yankees. In 1966 he was traded to 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 

lie quit si the end of the 1966 season, at age 34. 
tnjollyRogergotarawdealandtsstlll gettlngit - aball 

iiijv1 of rare all-around skills never accepted as a shy, In-
trospective man who couldn't handle all the fanfare. 

- - - 	. .Imw ,.  

'-CENTRALHEATING - 

p 
15 

11 
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1.-ga" 

. I 	I 	Sanford Plaza 	 Winter Park 
1. 

I 

la1ILIM•llwx-1. 	Loogwood 	 Open 8a.m. tot p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	 Opin 8a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 'fljING i 	 831-1600 	 Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m. 3orry-NOne 	 CataIo91C.n4r Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	 Catalog Center 644-8844 Store Ph. 647-4333 

Utah St 71, Cal -3l-ianisiaus 62 franchise 	disbanded MU cnarnuiy 	iii. 	i. 	.iac's pistol (Closet] Sunday) 
EXHIBITION 

Tuesday's 	Results 
iii. 	4 	Her Names 	Scott 	t 

Athletes in Action 97, St. Francis, Cincinnati 1, 	Now 	England 	7 
Trucking (6); 6 Speed On Go (1). 7. MATINEES 

Pa 	75 Quebec 	2, 	Indianapolis 	1, 	01 Lake Buren (10); I. Commentator MON. - WED..SAT. 

Prep Basketball 
HOuSton S. Winnipeg 3 	a 
Calgary 7. 	Phoenix 	3 NINTH-i, Cawnan (I); 7. Wine 

& Dine (10); 3. Rob 	Ron 

Post Time 1:45p.m. 
Doors Open at 17:30 

Today's Games (5-2); 	4 * 
Edmonton at Queb'tc Wyzlifl Robin (4); S. Jack Be Quick 

DINE IN THE 
Trenton $9. Cross Cti 	40 Thursday's 	Games (6);6 Montague Miull,(6);7, Rum 

Whit (12). I 	Level Headed (5), COMFORT OF OUR 
Lake Butler Union 19. Hawthorne 

New England at San Diego 
Winnipeg 	at 	Birmingham TENTH - I 	Karen's Fox (tO); 2 CLUB HOUSE 

11  Ripple Rube (4); 3. Ivory Coast (5- Reservations Please 
Orlando 	Boone 	43, 	Gainesville  2). 4 	White Felt (5); S. Hurricane 131-1600 High 43 
Newberry 69, Chiefland SO Do 	Racing g It  Watch 	(6); 	6. 	Red 	Heels 	(12); 	7. 

Si 	Shan (6); I. Count Ace (I). 
ELEVENTH - I. K's
ssy COMPLETELY 

Alachua Rolling Green 52, Mar" 
Academy SI (121; 2. CeeC (I);3. Manteca Terry GRANDSTAND Belle 56. Mayo 52, 

SANFORD ORLANDO (10); 4 	Bold Power (52); S. Lake * Ocele 	Vanguard 	92,Gainevltte TUESDAY'S RESULTS Emba (6); 6. Go Se Angie (5); 7. FREE PARKING East Side Atiloso Hope (6); I. Deb Moss (4). * 
Keystone Heights 97. Cedar Key 43 
Alachua Santa Fe 96, Gainesville FIRST - I. WP Fancy Dusty (5) TWELFTH 	1. ER's Nana (10); 

7, Eades Sheri (17); 3. Money Maze 10 Exciting 
P.K. Yoe 1, ng 1100 1110 3.00; 2. Windy Dike (2) 
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C-ZV6R0VWr KMWSOM 	U11.111" scrlsmm ... 	 AUD BALAMC&S I 	 CANCER (June 21-July 11) 	 mond ruff and club ruff left 	 2) i2) TONIGHT  
DEVCCRACY HAS S()RVIVED 	 Both vulnerable 	declarer two trick3 down on a 	 4) MARY HARTMAN, MAM 

_-40 	
Strive to be as attentive to old 	 sha" a 

r A 	 contract he would have made 	 HARTMAN 	
A 

and individuals from your 	 14 2V 	 AX, 	 All 	 F 	DEAF 

Ch 	 Pass Pass 	 - 	 4) THE ROOKIES! Terry dle- someone's nose is going to be 	 Adz IMB 	 At lt.A~\ 
doorstep Wday. Dtin't Jet 	Dbl. Pass 

all 	 0 	 palm off their troubles on your 	
Openinj lead - K 	 A California reader wants to 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Sue- household. 	 specw 
cess is likely to elude you today. 	 with: 	 Wdriesday"s 
You tend to change course once 	PISCES (Feb. 920-March 20) 	One of the best defen' "s of A AQ IOV J85 * AJ 1096 K 104 the goal is in 

sight. Sticir to the Seeing only the dark side means the recent tournament 	We open one notrump. 	 A 
was 	Although the hand only has 15 original plan. 	 you're getting half the picture put up by Dr. John Fisher and kw) 11655 	 high-card points the three 10s today. Look for the bright side Charles Gabriel of Dallas. 	 M OJAI k 	a 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) as well. 	 Charles' double of the two. and the one nine are worth an 	 L 
heart overcall was for takeout extra point. 	 11 	4 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	Uncharted shortcuts 

prove to be the long way around 	 In line with modern expert 	(Do )0u have a question ' 	 I 	liii" 	II'tft\ 	 "- 	\\ 	'i'  
I WONaR WHY I N 	 today. You'll do a lot better by 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	pracbee which differs from for the oxPorfs? Write '*Ask 	 3 WS *IA01-9:34 

OI-1 I 	\, GCJ4J)\h 	\ 
Z7( .tV''j 	 ,,',,, 	 77 	standard bidding in this the Jacobys" care of this 	

N\ CATcI4Aflh)DYLAFINi2) 	 staying on the b'.aten path 
i AT THE WATER COOLF-F, 	 You will have some

06N\ 
t. JAn 	
ebedb to con- 

usiness answer 'individual questions 
COMING 
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le to 

 

	

3 	ANYM0RE 	 LIBRA (%ept. 23-0d. 23) One unusual opportunities since he could not bid either of Stamped, Self-addressed 	 OV 
who has perennial financial presented to you this year. The black suit and felt that even a 

envelopes are enclosed. The 
problerm could try to put the real AW comes in your ability one-trick penalty would mean most intoreisfing questions 	 COM-[ 9 d-FTW - 	

..• i 	-..t 	. 	 bite on you today. lf you let your to separate the wheat from the a very good score. 	 will be used In this column 	
. 	$ 	49maupitt  guard down, you could give In. chaff. 	 Charles opened the king of and will receive copies 01 saw 

spades and shifted to the 10 of JACOBY MODERN) 	 uflQ(fl' OPEN 	,v,vd* 	o'ahi, 	 -- 	- 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	
6 1 

	 lo TW MNWW" 
exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon founa ne hadGAIN17D the insect's pewer-.. 	and had becomea human spider. 	 ;-"MARK OF THE 	 Z 
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::121J 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 

	

w7H DR. .00M 	FORH 	IT tSM4DN(SS 	 #/HAT b 	toil CAN PI)Vg THEFRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	
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- I — 	

, • . / 	it 	. 	 , ST 	DONE. 	OUT TERRORISM— LESSER MEN! ANTI T(RRORd'M 	

)IOU COULD STAMP PROVE IS FOR 
OF ALL' 	 BY SQUAcHING 	AND YET 	 S 	

/ 	 41t Z't'S To 9  THE ' 	
COIIFERENCE! 	 £4P4R.mAy.l 	 ..jS 	

SCHEDULE  f7i?"$TOR'v'OFAWoMAtJ'5 	- s 	8HEE 	r- 	 -- - 
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THE DEMS Alwo 	 I 	and save up to V3 compared 
1 ~144 	 II:W 2:00 	

to 1975 prices. 	 When Arthur Treacher's hos a THEN sq2v OF LOST 
 S~,e our new large Decoraltir Portrait 	 Grond Opening, you get a lot more 	One FREE order of Arthur Treocher's INTERES?. 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	

10:30.12:00 	 Your complete satisfaction Juararth.-L'd r cuur rniin.'y 	 than fanfare. 	 orqino Fish & Chips with every two 
cheerfully refunded, 	

You et some of the krunchiest 	i orders you buy. TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	Ar/Mo71qc5, 	lET 54Y *R JT4Ii5 	ISlE7C41t 	 CLASSES 	 No obligation to buy additional portraits 	 . 	 . i 	...— -----.-------.. 	
i 	Ir 	PwAZW 	 $ 	 THURSDAY  
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exico's C risis: Unemployment, Landless Peasants 
EDITOR'S NOTE - A ball a to spend 56 per cent of the ruin- fastest developing nation. Now tween rich and poor. It was, spent as much as $400 million a exchange rate of 12 pesos to the estimated that i.i billion left too little," Law said. 

century ago Mexicans fought a imum federal wage of $4.32 for a growth rate of 3 per cent will Echeverria said, a matter of year in direct subsidies to more dollar that would be about $24.5 Mexico in the three months 	Defenders of Echeverria say 
bloody reVOIrItIOS aimed at a day's work. Rl.i groceries be considered good. 	spend or fight a revolution, 	than 800 government-owned billion. The foreign debt was after the devaluation. Reserves the former president created a 

	

bci ibáic ü would cu* um about 	The future stiui buss prumis- 	Evvrie ujuvtd ilte guv btthqsses ranging trom night estimated at from $20 billion to were estimated 10 have 	no 	' 
	woo 	.i 

the coumry' wealth. Now some 	For two decades Mexico ing, but the honeymoon is over. ernment into areas formerly dubs to newspapers. 	$24.6 billion, 	 more than 11.5 billion when the £UV 	 future g 
nine million persons are claimed a growth in its gross !t ended after the Lids Ech- held by the private sector. The 	Nego-Banco estimates the 	 panic started. 	 atlons will look upon 

who estimated to be unemployed, national product of from 6.5 to everria government started government took over a num- Echeverria government left of. 	The newspaper El Sol - itself 	 everria as one UI the ICII W 
and landless peasants are 7.3 per cent a year. The future massive spending programs ber of companies. Some esti- lice with a 307 billion peso deft- one of the companies taken over 	"Echeverila simply tried to pushed Mexico into the & 
clamoring for land, 	 looked rosy for Latin America's designed to narrow the gap be. mates say the governmellt cit. Under the predeveloxnent by the government for a time - do too much, too quickly, with century. 

I) 
' 	QUERETARO, Mexico (AP) - They drift into Queretaro 	

TV 	 • •• from the mountains and from  
the farm lands looking for 
work. If they don't find it here 	 GAME they may drift on 150 miles 
south to Mexico City. 	 ' 	 o 	

Chaise 
IWO can play 'ian the knot, 

	

There they stand in the chilly 	 n' flo.t, across TV 
dawn 	besides 	Mexico's

knob  tat a back Sound MULTICOLOR National Cathedral, the tools of 	 (J€j 
their trade at their feet. Score "v' aftar cI 

w"tall on 

	

ForhourstheywaltPerhapa 	 Y black-and .VZI 	 A 

	

ell 	 Reg. 	. 	 .. 
someone needs a plumber or a 	 t514,2$0fl 	 0 	 1 
handyman or a gardener for a 
day's work? 

Boys so small they have to 
hop on the hood to wash car 	 ZAYRI PLAZA • SANFORD 	______ windshields at traffic lights on 	., 	 9:30A.M. -9 P.M.-MON. - SAT 	 CHARGE IT ______ 
beautiful Paseo de In Reforms 	 10 A.M. .6 P.M. -SUNDAY 	 1*h11hICM1 WITH YOUR Boulevard in Mexico City. They 	 (Liquor Closed Sunday) 	 _______BANK CARD ,. -- 	 'I hope for a penny ora nickel tip 	 PHONE323.9190.Rxfll.0250 	 c'

1)88 

	

Women with babies on their 	 - 	688 
backs sit on blankets with a 	.•...•...........• ................................................................... dlsplayoforangesorapples or 	

1AJ 	
...S . 	 - 

11 
I 	These are among the millions 	 , 

~::: 
o1Mdlingtoearn VITAMIN E 	 MULTIPLE 	VITAMIN 	Plain or Peanut 

	

Estimates vary on how many 	 VITAMINS 	 -~ 
P 

package 	M & M's 

	

SUPER SALE! 	 B COMPLEX .*. people are without work in 	 0 	
lf"~ With Iron. fool. 	 4 	 X Mexico. 	 59 

	

__________ 	lT"'l Thru 1-29.77 89 	 1-29.77 

	

Realistic estimates put the 	 •---------.-- 	Regular &.vo 	 .. . 	

RI, 	
RI number of jobless at about nine 	, 	 limit i, Regular a..4. 	

(limit 2) Regular 79e. million or at least 30 per cent of

A 

	 "Home", 200 I. U. 	 CM COUPON P1* CUSTONf 	 -- 	 LIMIT CM COUP P1* CUSTON&1 the work force. The con- 	 ___ 	

. 	 SALE! servative magazine Nego- 
Banco estimates that as many II

1. 	 i 	ii Ii 1 'i 	 U as 16 million may be unem- 	 ___ 	 ___ 

P
The president 
) 	

of the College 	 • 	_____ 	VITAMIN 	____ 	 • 	 WyI.r's CUP 4 of Economists says four million 
people between the ages of 18 	1 

____ 	 100 TABLETS 	 C TABS 	 100 CAPSULES j 	 OF SOUP and 25 were out of work in 	•. 

.a IHl6A;( uTiC 	 Regular $4.98 "Home" 	IL "! IJ "Uome" 250-mg. 7Øc 	 High-potency formula, 	 Chicken Nd!. 

	

Unemployment in the United 	 Vitamin E. 400 I.U. 	I i_...r" 	100. Thru 1.29.77 	z 	 with vitamin C. "Home". 	 Thru 1-29.77 

	

. 1 	29c States last month was 7.6 mil- 	______________ 	 100's ...3.98 	(... .J 	(limit 1) Regular 51.19. 	 Regularly $339 	:. 	 - 	 (limit 2) Regular 45c. 	RI lion people or 7.9 per cent of the 	 . 	 - 	LIMIT CM COIJPON P1* CUS1CMLR 	 .RI 	LIMIT CM COUPON P1* CUSTOMIR work force. The United States 	 ............. 	 .. 

	

h
Mexico has 63 million.
as  200 million people while 	 •J f-[{.j U 'li 
The Mexican economy now 	

ii 	 M2L1 r iii . i,ri,jYj))j,j1') 	7"fi,t 1' YI 	Y ,IYLk,j:i 

	

cannot begin to Wdle the 	 0 
temployed or absorb the 6M,- 	

je 	 BAYER ASPIRIN 	___ 	 SURE 5.01. 	Disposable BABY 

	

000 to 700,000 persons entering 	 "UINT 	
.__________ 100 TABLETS 	 ANTIPERSPIRANT 	 SHAPED 

	

the job market each year. Mex- 	 Søagra's 	 (price inc. lOc off) 	RI:::RI I ----h I 	(price inc. 15c off) 	 Diapers 	RI ico'sl97l federal budget is$30.8 	 AGE 	 . IYA • 	 "iç$ 	 Rag. 3.1$ 	RI btfllon.38.9 per cent higher than 	- 	- 	 RI ___ 	is"_______ 5-gt tablets. 
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CRI::..RI 	Reg. orunscented. 	 RI in 1976, even though President ,. 
BOURBON 	 ' 	

.. 	
Th,u 1.29.77 	 Through 1.29.77 69 	By Kimberly Clark 	 RI, 

time Jose Lopex Portillo, who took 1j:- -:" 	 CROWN 	_______ 	 ...... !Z 	(limit 1) W i thout coupon 9c 	
-' 	 )lin'it 1) Without coupon 	 or a Extra Absorbent 

	

officethflecember,haswarned 	. 	 LiMITCCUU'liPl•M(iiWM.j 	 . 	 - 	3e44 
that this will be a year of 
austerity in rdexico.

____ 	97 	BLIND Stnaranr: 	
.: ..q 

Even for those with jobs the 	 .. . 	 ..... 	 .. 97  Kn-, I I 'k - I ; I I I -A -_ ~ I I-M Jq I 711--d I ~ 	
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times are not easy In Mexico. 	
r-i 

	

They were stunned Sept. lby 	----. 	
' 	 •'.' l 	 ::.:RI 	I I 	 $ 	

. 	 RI 

	

the first devaluation in the 	 t 	.. i 	. 	
NOXZEMA RIRI 	 RI : j 	 SilO 	

• 	RI I other devaluation quickly fol- GORDON'S BACARDI:. .: 

A t
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towed. Mexicans, who were 	 tI 	I
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going government of President 	 . 	-. (I 	fli .1. 	I, 	
ii,.juj uupon 	.u'i'. 	 )imit 6 total) Regutarly 2 tor 29c Luis 	Echeverria.' 	Money 	•.. 	
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1.1,1111111.1 	

%!..i.;.. the Manufacturers Hanover I 	 -  

	

Trust Co. in Mexico, estimates 
that Mexico spent so much 	 Qt. 	 C 

. 	
100 Packets 	SWEET 	 MOTOR 	 BiC Lighter, RI 

	

money trying o3upporttiie 	 - 	 'N LOW 	$MI OIL (QT,) 	Free Shaver 

	

people took money out of the 	 Flelschmanns: 	. ii 	 k::::s. 	 ..:RI 	Ili- 	 RI 

	

country that the nation had 	 - II.. 	
Through

6 9 RI 	 low 30 type 49 	RI 	I 	Both disposable' 	$ 

	

only $100 000 in reserves left by 	 o 	 -, 	1 29 77 	 RI % 	 Thru 1 29 77 	 RI RI 	II 	Through 129 77 69 

	

the time the Central Bank froze 	 LEND 	 - 	 . (limit 1) Reg. 97c 	 - . - 	 (limit 6) Regular 69c. 	 JF 	(limit I) Regular i currency exchanges 49 
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ternauonal Monetary Fund in

eign banks operating in Mexico 
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Washinglonbailed the country 	
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• NiteLite 	'- 	SCOT TOWELS Economists estimate in- 	 CROW 	 I 	 . 	
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	 GE/watt hru 17927 
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RI
~Lr6ol%~ 

4 	
IC RI Law says private 	

557 I'Iltf 	
_______ 	(limit 1) Without coupon 1 39 	 II i"it 2 card ) Reg 97c 	 '.g 	6Sc figure

3 per cent a month this year. _ 	
I 49 V 	CM. CCIYC+i P1 (IT. ri 	 I . 	 LW.II CMI CCU')l P1* CUTCMIR 	 : 	
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: 	Inflittion is much higher. 
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c 
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I 	it= it did in 1972. A new Ford 	
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Cook Of The Week E~ 

Quick, Easy  Meals 

to WOMEN 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan, 26, 1177-1 B 

-u-- 

%LAI 
IPaI 	L, • __ 	 'AI• -- 	- 

Sandra Glenn, Altamonte never had the incentive to go 	COOL SOUTHERNSALtD 	streak-olean UI tSiF1 	vv ives 	 Springs, Is  cook who isn't Into the kitchen and bake. 13-os.CoolWhJp 	 water afraid to admit she doesn like There's so many other things 	(or any other non-dairy 	Snap beans and place in to cook! "In fact, I prefer a I'd rather be doing. My kitchen 	topping) 	 medium pan, cover with water ,*,Do Double Time good book any day!" she said. is used a lot more for coffee and 13-os. pkg. Jeflo (any flavor 	and add streak of lean (small With a daily schedule that conversation 	than 	for I I-ox. cotta eheaae 	isnti* •nat .aI* t"A.,.. .....A 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: We hear so 
much these days about 
women's liberation and the joys 

' 	of the career woman versus the 

i 

"slavery" 01 housework. This is 

Part of what attracted me to 
h...h....A 	...k...a 	- 

------ - ----- --- -- wV. 

---.. 
spirit, Sandra keeps her cool. 	Sandra Li In her second term 	Mix cool whip and cottage 	or witH tender. 

WOWO wilt the most Intrepid 	cooking!" 	 lean fruit (any flavor) drained 	cookatmediwn heat for 45 min. 
Gui 

__-j. 	
- 	Always Impeccably stylish, 	as an Altamonte City Corn- 	cheese together, add dry Jello. 	LEMON SURPRISE . 	 - 	there Is no outwarci sign of her 	missioner, and was recently 	Mix well, add drained fruit and 	1 small angel food cake ,7.,' 	

hectic life. "I use convenience, diosen acting mayor. 	"That 	chill for 30 min. or longer. 	23-es. pkga. lemon pudding 2 	 . 	 foods all the time. If something 	means, il the mayor bunstgeto 	BAKEDCHICKEN 	and pie filling 
-n) 	 .' 	 says, 'Cook for one how,' it 	attend certain functions, Istand 	24-3 lb. chicken (whole) 	I pkg dream whip - 	better be done in that time! 	In for him," she explained. She 	i stick butter 	 1 pkg. crushed pecan nuts 
.i 	., 	. 	 murk 	r*.,lvi,tê 	...__..i_.i 	a a_ - 	i_... 	- 	. ,. - - - 	- 

,: 	 Most of our meals are from 	also sits on several state hoards 	t celery stalks 	 Crumble angel food cake into 
.i.; i.iiiu WQO WU41 I UIOUgfl II .-'.j-w- 	 )vUU.acU WJ 1.5 UCUVe III U AlWflOflt 1 medium onion 	 bottom of medium flat cake ' 	' 	

food," she said. 	 Woman's Club. "Our Club 	seasoned salt 	 pan.Cbok2p&gs.ollernonjeljo 

i:  
Convenience food can be recently published a Bicen- 	pepper 	 pudding and pie filling as 

old-fashioned attitude that "a. But our nephew says It is just woman's place Is in the home." "fun," and he does this con- 

the 

 changed with a few different tennial Cook Book," she said. 
	 directed on pkg. Pour the filling 

wu is beUdabout ic describing 	ctionaatort e 	

, 	 Addalltfleora gejui 	 anduld,"Myhusbandhought piece of foil; with handstake 

twists, according to Sandra. Pobntlng out a set of Cooking 	Wash chicken, removing over the crumbled cake. Cool thatheLijustas"mo" as 	Please hurry with your ad- 

Now that we're married, I find tlnually. "Take frozen sweet potatoes. Encyclopedia, Sandra laughed parts. Place chicken on large for about 15 mis. and top with 

	

the next fellow. He says, "Any vice 
- our nephew reads your 	 .. 	 - 	 • 	sugar or maple syrup. Throw those for me, but so far, they butter and cover entire bird, nuts. Refrigerate for 4 hours 

dregm whip and crushed pecan woman who stays at home all column, 	 • 	
on a few raisins and they are Just sit there!" 	 making sure you have covered and serve. day is lazy." 	 KENTUCKY MOTHER 	 • 	 very tasty. Or a frozen pie- 	Meeting people and corn- legsandwing.Placecutc,Jery He has no Idea of what is 	DEAR KENTUCKY: Your 	 • 	jiut add a little canned cream munity Involvement is more and cut onion inside bird. Cover 

I suggest that we take turns child abuse. He should be 
add a pat ofbutter,ancj your pie Interested In people. I like pepper. Cover with foil and Beauty Tips 

	

thinI I watch all day. When proaching the danger zone of 	

1 	
• Sandra believes 	is get . the needs 01 Seminole County i hour. 	

LNES 

tastes homemade!" 	studying and trying to Improve place In oven at 0 degrees, for 

SLDMMG 

 doingcooklngandcleanjp,g, 	warned by a doctor that this 

	

involved in housework; he nephew Is unwittingly Sp. 	 . 	 on top, brush on some sugar, Sandra's cup of tea. "I'm very the bird with seasoned salt and 

says, "No way - that's form of "fun" has ominous woman's work!" 	 overtones. 
The point of my letter is: Just mothers, saying, "My mother community Interests," she l cu rice 

	 looking fora blazer, choose one was a teacher and didn't have said. 	
can beef consomme soup 	that's single breasted wltn 

who Li "liberated?" What kind 	Act on this advice 1w- 	 1P,. 	

t 	 ability from their politically, as well as the 	
MISSII,SIPpI RICE 	If you're full-bosomed and 

too much time to devote to 	Sandra's Orlon Soup may not 2 cups 
w'ter 	 narrow lapels, The single line of e programmed to believe when dress, I would! cooking. I learned quick and he as good as Lard Chumley's 1 
	salt 	 buttons help to slim the body. 

of garbage have 	 mediately. U K knew his 	 - 	
• 	

meal from her," 	 bid she ruefully add "It's not 1 
stick butter 	 VSATh flJNIC 

easy ways of whipping up a according to her own viewpoint, 	
Worehestershfre sauce 

they make statements like: "I 	DEAR ABBY: Writing to 	- 

	

work because I enjoy getting or Abby seems to be the best 	

).• 	 that half may be 	pare foods follows: 	
soup, water, salt, Wor- 	L It moves m one season 

Agreatuser01growyJ, bad!" 	
i small onion 	 A perfect fill-tn Item Li a 

tti 

 out of the house; housework's a way to get this message to . Sandra makes enough chill and 	A complete menu of easy-to- 	
In 	dish, place rice, hooded tunic in lightweight 

	

drag!" So who does their millions of people, so here goes: 	- housework for them while 
frozen for another time. Her 	ONION SOUP 	

chestersziire sauce, chopped to another and, with or without 
they're at the office? 	 When calling a senior citizen, 	

'

ree 

	

(herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	
onion and stick of butter. Itsk the hood, provides variety. 

	

Every employed woman i please let the phone ring at 	 It) young son, Benny, is quite I can Campbell's Onion with Sandra Glenn takes time to plan week's menus 	adept at whipping up a quick Beef Stock Soup (heated as 
In oven for one hour, uncovered 

	

know does her housework when least seven or eight times 	 - 	 meal, meal, learning shortcuts from directed on can). After you 	degrees. 	 COLD CAUTION 

	

she gets home at night alter before hanging up. We oldsters 	
- his mother, 	 place soup hi bowls, put a few 

at so de 	
Don't wash your face before 

,eight hours of "office" work. sometimes can't get to the 
. And while she's doing phone In three or four rings. Orange Cake Recipe Corrected 	Sandra laughed and said, seasoned croutons in and float 	FRESHGREENBEANS 	yougo out iigotIieco'3 "You know, It wouldn't bother just a small amount of Swiss 1 lb. green beaus 	 sure way to dry your skin. 

housework, her husband is (We're not exactly teenagers, 	There was an error in the Mountain Frosting. drinking a beer, watching y 	and we don't move 50 fast 	 me if I never had to cook. I've cheese on top. 	 1 tsp. seasoned salt amount of flour given for Cook 	ORANGE FILLING reading or sleeping. 	anymore. 
When advocates of Women's 	

of the Week Dorothy 	Mix in sauce pan: 	 Special it is so frustrating for us to 	McReynolds' recipe for Fresh 1 cup sugar LAb interview wo:xing wives hear the phone ring, then get Orange Cake, featured Jan. 19. 	cup cornstarch 	

. 	 Olympics 
and mothers, they often paint a nothing but a dial tone by the The correct recipe follows: 	tap. salt 	 Know Your

11 
rosy picture. These women time we get to it. As for me, I 	FRESH ORANGE CAKE 	Stir in gradually: 
they've dragged themselves to who called me and what they 	flour 	 Bring to boil over direct heat, 

should be Interviewed when keep wondering all day long 2 cups sifted cake 	 i cup orange Juice 	

key Fobs 
with a sick child, then they'd 	 I *ap. baking powder 	minute, remove from heat and 

work aftera nightofstayi up wanted. 	 l CU sugar 	 stirring constantly. Boil I Ballet Guild 	 Ready hear such statements as, 	I don't express myself too 	
, soda 	 stir in: wish I didn't have to work - 	well, Abby, so put this into your i tsp. salt 	 I tap. butter 	

Joan Helms, vice president of 
Charlie wants a boat just as big own words and get the message 	soft shortening 	2 tsp. grated orange rind 	Dancers 	 the 	Seminole 	County 
as Mr. Jones' boat." 	 across, and we senior citizens 	

(C.IJCO) 	 2 tsp. lemon juice 	
Association for Retarded PUZZLED will bless you. 	 I eggs 	 Spread between layers. 	
Children (SCARC and District 

DEAR PUZZLED: I don't 	 SLOW SENIOR 	cup orange Juice 	 WHITE MOUNTAIN 	
VII director for Special 

have ant statistics on how 	DEAR SLOW SENIOR: Your 34 cup milk
- FROSTING 	 Becca Carman has 	 - 	 Olympics, has announced that 

many women work In order to words express your thoughts 	Grated rind of 1 	 MIx In sauce pan: 	 been a company _____________________________________ 	1977 Special Olympic key provide their husbands with perfectly, and here they are. 	orange 	 cup sugar 	
dancer with Ballet ,blgger boats, but those who 	 in large bowl, sift together I tbsp. water fobs will be ready for delivery are already sunk, 	 first five Ingredients. Add syrup 	 Guild of Sanford- 	 TLI_ 	

".______ TI within a few days. They are 
Everyone has a problem. What's shortening, milk and orange 	Bring to rolling boil. Cook 	Seminole since 1972. blue vinyl with a strong ring 

and are available for a donation 
DEAR ABBY: I have a yours? For a personal reply, write 	

rind and beat two minutes. Add until syrup spins a thread. J 	Becca is the 19-year- ____________________________________________ 
distressing problem that needs Ally: Boa No. ftlOO, L.A.. Calif. 
an early answer. My niece's ,' EnCiOS5 stamped, .i,. orange Juice and eggt, beat two before syrup Li ready, beat until 	old daughter of Mrs. 	WWj 	' 	 '1- 

	

_____ 	
Anyone wishing to make a husband gets his "fun" from 	Hale P write letters? Send Site 

addressed envelope, please, 	more minutes. 	 stiff enough to hold a point, 2 	Mary Carman tickling his 4-year-old daughter AbIgaIl Van Swen, III Lasky Dr., 	Bake In 2 layer pans in egg whites. Pour hot syrup very 	 ' 

until the child is exhausted. The Beverly miols, calif. qg1l 	 -.- 2. fW Alt. preheated 325 degree oven for slowly in thin stream into 	Becica's 	sponsors 	 .0 
. 	 donation to Special Olympics 

should mail their check to P.O. 
Box 1086, Sanford, 32771. mother says she is helpless and tor All Occasions.- Pteat.e enclo, a 	 _____ 

	

by's booklet "How te Writs Letters 30-35 minutes. Allow to cool. beaten egg whites. Beat until It 	for the 1976-77 season  Fn'tn 	• '•!' 	r! c 

	

r-,,.• _ . •, 	. . can't stop It. My husband has .' 	- '-s-r'r,,it. - 	. 	 .O'!!Y 	Fl!!ir 	 '' 	 "'" ' 
'' 	 are - Mr. and Mrs 	 J•;..:.'.... 	 velope if you would like the 1977 talkedserlouslywlth thefather, cent) envelop., 	 layers and to11111~ p with White vanilla. 	 Al....  L'....._J_.i I'2J__ 	- ex .uIIUdU, iviury 

E. Carman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas IL Ley, 
Dr. and Mrs. Dale 
Wickstrom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mills Boyd, 
Allison Boyd and 
Christopher Boyd. 

: '.4 

ixti uiympzc Key zoo. 
Donations for Special 

Olympics will also be accepted 
it The XXchange, 207 South 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford 
(Phone: 323-8686), open bet-
ween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, or 
by any officer of the SCARC. 

The 1977 Seminole County 
Special Olympic Games will be 
held Feb. 26, at the Seminole 
High School Stadium.  

The Ballet Guild 
will present "Country 
To Classic," Feb. 19 
at 8 p.m. at the 
Sanford Civic Center. New he 

nqhborhood? 
tlbad.. 

(Photo by Bob OrwIg) 
BECCA CARMAN 

'•' 

	4111111110 	;. 
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*MR 

4 ri 
(Photg by Bob Orlg) 

DEPRESSION 	The Fifth Annual Depression Glass Show and Sale is slated for Saturday and 
Sunday at the Sanford Civic Center. Among the local enthusiasts of Depression 

GLASS SHOW 	era glass are, from left, Barbara Johnson, Linda Belcha and Marzee Pharis, 
showing off some of their favorite pieces. The show is open to the public; and- 
mission is $1.25. For the full Depression glass story, see The Herald's Seminole 
Magazine this weekend, 

B'nai B'rith Tea Will Help March Of Dimes 
A tea to benefit the March of County, at her Orlando home on been giving teas for the March her teas. 

Olines will be hosted by Mrs. Monday from 1-5 p.m. 	of Dimes for the past 33 years. 	Contributions may be mailed Dorothy Cohen, a member of 	Mrs Cohen has beea a Over the years, she has to: 'B'nai B'rith Women No. the B'nai B'rith Women's member of B'nai B'rith Women collected approximately $10,000 355, 101 Wymore Rd., 
Organization of Seminole for the past 38 years and has for the March of Dimes through Altamonte Springs, 32701. 

I 

Thcagon 
hostess wifl fI 
Call oday:_ 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 92)2 
San ford 

SHIRLEY MILLEIT 
534-9212 

Casselberry-Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
93-4 9212 

Altamonte Springs 
-. twood 

(East; 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3167 
Del tons 

11 	8x10 Portrait In 	* 
Beautiful Living Color * 
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I ~,~Platiues Available 	
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This amazing otter is available as an 
introduction to our high quality portrait, at 
glastanteed lowest prices. Naturally, theni 
Is absolutely no obligation to purchase 
additional prints, however, they will be 
available in various sizes. 

* 
McCrory"s * Sanford Plaza 

- Sanford, Fla. 
GIdtn Triangle Plaza -Mt. Dora 

Thur. & Fri. 
Jan. 27 & 25 

10 AM ,340 P.M. 
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Hungarian Gulyas — made with pork, kraut and 
'other good things. 

Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jan. U, Ofl-48 

Old British Standby 

C 004 	L *.1%.0"L1C11 Eggs : 	na ck Or Main Dish 

Salads Feature 

Bacon, Turkey 
i;ACON POTATO SALAD 	well and heat; odd the hot po- l'rI pounds (3 medium) 	tatoes and mix well. Mix in the potatoes 	 bacon and salt. ¼ pound bacon 

1 small onion, chopped 	TURKEY HAM SALAD 
medium-fine 	 ~4 cup mayonnaise 
A few sprigs parsley, 	2 tablespoons prepared 
chopped fine 	 mustard 

ito 1½ tablespoons light 	4 cups cubed (½ inch) ready. 
brown sugar 	 to-eat turkey ham 

2 tablespoons cider vinegar 	1 cup thinly sliced celery, 
¼ teaspoon pepper 	 packed down L4 teaspoon nutmeg 	 1 large green pepper, 

Salt to taste 	 seeded and cut in thin 
Boil potatoes In their skins; 	short strips 

teel and slice fairly thin. Mean- 	I scallion, minced 
hUe In a 10-inch skillet slowly ¼ cup sweet pickle relish ook the bacon (In 2 batches) 	Salt and pepper to taste 

ntIl crisp; drain on brown pa- 	Ina medium mixing bowl stir er, crumble and keep warm; together the mayonnaise and eserve bacon fat. Return 3 ta- mustard to blend. Add the re-lespoons of the reserved bacon maining Ingredient; and mix 
it to the skillet; add the onion well. Serve on lettuce. Garnish, 
nd cook gently until wilted. If you like, with sliced hard-dd the parsley, sugar, vine- cooked egg. Makes 6 hearty ii-, pepper and nutmeg; stir servings. 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

For years and years we've 
heard about a snack, esteemed 
by the British, called Scotch 
Eggs. For this dish, hardcooked 
eggs are encased In pork 
sausage meat and breaded and 
then deep-fat fried. We never 
did taste this savory because 
frying hard-cooked eggs didn't 
send us; somehow or other we 
didn't realize that the covering 
would act as Insulation and the 
eggs would day tender. 

It wasn't until we acquired a 
new electric fryer-cooker that 
we were tempted to try the rer- 
Ipe. Now we're an addict of this 
British standby. We're also ad- 
dicted to the fryer-cooker be-
cause it's light In weight and 
easy to handle and has a tern- 

peratwe sigudi light and a cali-
brated dial control. 

You can serve Scotch Eggs 
several ways. Fresh from the 
fryer, to eat out of the hand as a 
snack. Or sliced in half leng-
hwlse with a spicy tomato sauce 
and rice; this way, along with a 
tred green salsu, Scotch Eggs 
made a good main dish for 
lunch or supper. They're also 
good, halved and served warm 
or cod, around potato salad as 
part of a buffet. 

SCOTCH EGGS 
9 large eggs 
1 pound bulk port sausage 
2 tablespoons flour 

½ cup fine dry breadcrumba 
6 to 8 cups shortening or 
oil 

Har&ook 8 of the eggs; shell 
and dry on a kitchen towel. Di. 

vide sausage Into 8 equal por-
tions; on wax paper pat each 
portion Into an oval large 
enough to encase an egg. With 
your lingers, pat the sausage 
around each egg so It Is com-
pletely covered. Slightly beat 
the remaining raw egg. Roll 
sausage-eggs in the flour; dip In 
t'eraw egg; roll In the crumbs. 
(If necessary, use more flow 
and crumbs.) Preheat shor-
tening in an electric fryer-
cooker according to man-
ufacturer's directions; reset 
control to flS degrees. In the 
fryer-basket, in the hot shorten-
ing, fry 4 of the sausage-eggs 
until a rich golden-brown —8 to 
10 minutes; drain on brown 
paper. Repeat with remaining 4 
sausage-eggs. Serve hot, warm 
or cold. Makes 8 servings. 

Scotch Eggs 
— delicious and easy prepared In 

electric fryer-cooker. 

I 
rish Coffee-- 

The Irish Way 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE r 
Associated Press Food Editor 	 coo 

EVENING REFRESHER 	
Is Lace Cookies IrlshCoffee 

'• 	 IRISH COFFEE 
Cream: rich as an Irish 

brogue 
r.".. .tpnnn a. a I.lanAl.s 

I 

,I116 aa a ii WLItUJ 
hand who worked with a famous 

Sugar: sweet as the tongue of French chef. 
a rogue 1 pound chicken livers 

Whiskey: smooth as the wit of 4 teaspoons flow 
the land Butter 

Heat a stemmed whiskey L4 cup finely chopped onion 
goblet. POW in one shot of Irish t2 cup heavy cream 
whiskey — the only whiskey 1 teaspoon salt 
with the anooth taste and full Dash of white pepper 
body to make this beverage teaspoon mace 
satisfactorily. Add two coffee- 'i cup cognac 
spoonfuls of sugar. Fill goblet Halve livers, cutting away 
with strong coffe' to within one center membranes. Thoroughly 
Inch of the brim. Stir to dissolve dry with paper towels. Sprinkle 
sugar. Top off to the brim with with flour and coarsely chop. In 
'.whipped 	cream, 	slightly a 104nch skillet melt 2 table- 

aerated, so that It floats on cof- spoons butter; add onion and 
'fee. N. B. — Do not stir after cook gently until soft but not 
adding cream — as the true brown. Add liver and, stirring, 
flavor is obtained by drinking cook barely through fairly 
the hot coffee and Irish whiskey quickly. Turn mixture Into an 
through the coolness of the electric blender. Add cream to 
cream. From "250 Irish Red- skillet and heat gently, stirring 
pes," Dublin; 	Mont 	Salno to get up brown sediment; pour 
Press, 3959, and as quoted by over liver mixture; add % cup 
Kay Shaw Nelson in her Inter- soft butter and remaining In- 
eating new book, "The Best of gredlents; whirl until smooth. 
Western Cooking," John Day. Makes about 1 pint. Pack into 

small souffle dishes or crocks 
LIGHT SUPPER and chili. Seal by spooning a 

Potato-Leek Soup Rolls Fresh little clarified butter over the 
Pears Cheese top. Store In refrigerator for 

POTATOLEEK SOUP several clays to allow flavors to 
Hearty and delicious! blend before using. At serving 

12 large leeks, 	P01d time, lift off clarified butter. 
cup butter or margarine 

1 cup thinly sliced celery. 
2 medium rf.bs rAtá,t bIJH1.1i 

3 pound (scant) potatoes Macaroni and Cheese 
3 chicken bouillon cubes Salad Bowl BreadSticks Fruit 
dissolved In 3 cups Compote Beverage 
boiling water JOSEPHINE VIVIANO'S 

2 cups riui MACARONI AND CHEESE 
Salt and pepper to taste Quick and easy! 

Quarter leeks to include Butter 
green tops; wash thoroughly; Li cup fresh bread crumbs 
slice thin — there should be 2 1011 ounce can condensed 
cups packed. In a large 	. cream of mushroom soup 
pot melt the butter; add leeks I cup milk 
and celery and cook gently, 2 Cups shredded cheddar 
stirring often, until softened but cheese 
not brown — about 15 minutes. 3 cups cooked elbow 
Meanwhile, pare potatoes and macaroni 
hinly slice — there should be 2 In a small skillet melt 2 ta- 

generous cupfuls Packed. Add blespoons butter; off heat stir In 
potatoes and bouillon to sauce- the bread crumbs; reserve. In a 
pot; simmer, covered, until po- medium saucepan over low 
tatoes are tender — about 20 heat melt 	. cup butter; add 
minutes. Put through a food milk; gradually stir ln the soup, 
mill or puree In an electric right 	from 	the 	can, 	until 
blender or food processor; re- blended; add cheese and stir 
turn to saucepoL Add milk and until melted. Into a 2½-quart 
salt and pepper and Mat. If caacrcZc turn the rercrJ; 
thicker than you like, add more add the hot sauce and mix 
milk 	 if lightly; sprinkle with the but- 
thinner, 	simmer 	to 	reduce. tered tread crumbs. Bake, us- 
Makes I to 1L41 quarts. covered, In a preheated 350-de- 

gree oven for 25 to 30 minutes. 
SLOW-COOKER SUPPER Mekes 4 main-dish servings. 
Slow-Cooker Chili 

Rice Salad Apple Tart Coffee GOOD BRUNCH SLOW-COOKER CHILI Scrambled Eggs Bacon 
Be sire to drain the beans Wheat Germ Muffins thoroughly. Compote Frances Coffee 2 pounds beef chuck, Cut COMPOTE FRANCES ln½tol inch cubes Mysistcr's version ofafa- Large onion, chopped 

vorite combination. medium-line Membrane-free sectloc knsoce Can tomato sauce from 2 large white and 
2 cans (each 1 pound) red I pink grapefruit kidney beans, well-drained clover honey 1 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons golden raisins 

I½to2 tablespoons chili 2 tablespoons thin strips 
powder candied ginger 
Tabasco pepper sauce to Stir together 	all 	the 	In- taste (½ to ~4 teaspoon) 

!nanelecthcslcw.cookerstir 
together &H the 	Ingredients. 
Cover and cook on high for 4 to 5 

New Way To Treat,  
The Humble Parsnip' 

We've come on a brand-new author went on to remind cooks 
way of treating that reasonably that parsnips are more attract-priced vegetable, the parsnip, lye with butter than served 
and we're eager to pass it plain. The following recipe in. 
along to you. Parsnips, It turns clucles butter; you don't need to 
out, benefit from being grated rely only on our fair words 
and cooked briefly. In the fol- when we say it's good! 
lowing recipe the sweet parsnip 	STIRFRIED PARSNIPS 
Is combined with tart apples 	WITH APPLE 
and other good things and the 	2 tablespoons butter or 
partnership makes a delicinus 	margarine 
dish. 	 1 pound parsnips, pared and If you try this recipe, choose 	grated medium-fine(see 
parsnips that are small or me- 	note below) 
dium In size and pale In color, 	1 tablespoon lemon Juice firm and well-shaped. They 	1 cup chopped (medium. 
come in 1-pound see-through fine) 
bags or 1-pound over-wrap pul- 	unpared tart apple 
pboard trays, though some. 1½ teaspoons sugar 
times they are sold In bulk. In % teaspoon salt 
the prepackaged form, there ¼ teaspoon ground ginger will often be two small and two 	1-16th teaspoon white 
medium parsnips to the pound. 	pepper 
Really large parsnips, more 	In a 10Inch skillet melt the 
golden in color than these, are butter; add the parsnips and best reserved for flavoring sprinkle with a couple of table-
stews and meat and poultry spoons of water. Cook over 
broths because the centers are moderate heat, stirring cob-
usually extremely woody. stantly,untii parsnips are ten. 
Stored In the vegetable corn- der-crisp — about 5 minutes. partxnent of the refrigerator, Add the remaining ingredients 
Parsnips should bold for a week and cook, stirring often, until 
or two. 	 apple Is tender— 3 to 5 min. 

This stir-fried parsnip and utes more. Makes 4 servings. 
apple dish Is a fine accom- 	Note: The pared parsnips panirnent for broiled, grilled or must be grated medium-fine, roast meat and poultry as well not coarse. There are three 
as for broiled, grilled or baked ways of doing this. One Is to fish on a dinner menu. It's ex- cut them in lndi chunks and 
cellent, too, served with crisp process them, a few at a time, strips of bacon for lunch. Al- at medium speed In an electric 
though we looked through hail blender. A second way Is to a dozen books on vegetable grate them In a French food cookery, dating from thP. 192N:'u-cd1n to 1-976, not one suggested grat- disk with medium-fine slots lag the vegetable. However, we that comes with the machine. A did come on an amusing old third way Is to use a hand grat- proverb In a 1927 book: "Fair er (flat orrotay type ) tha t h, aj words butter no parsnips." The medium-fine slots. 

J/ 
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Publix 
SAVE 7c Pineapple Pink Grapefruit or 
Pineap

Monte 
pefruit 

Drink,, 246-,.89$ 

	

( 	SAVE 1 Oc Del Monte Halved 
Cans 

Bartlett Pears.,,,.. 02% AI 
SAVE Sc Del Mont. 	

can 

Fruit Cocktail ,...,,,, Si 	 #303 

	

S 	j 	SAVE llCAssortedVan.tios Purina 	
can 394 

Tender Vittles..........  Or.U 
SAVE 50 (25c Off Label) Liquid Laundry Detergent — 

— HeavyDutyEra,...,,,. s.t. 

	

$betile 	19 

	

PubH 	
SAVE 40c (30c Off Label) Liquid Detergent gent reserves Palmolive. . .. .. • eø 	. .. bsMs 159 

 

	

the 	
SAVE I ",c D11 Mont. Early £Add Just a Dash of Vinegar) right to 
Garden Spinach,. 31303 flO' Cons 

	

limit 	
SAVE 9c Del Mont, Slic.d or quantities
Whole Beets.,..,. 	14.oz. 39s sold 

i3eautffiuj Looking and Cooking 
S440o,ifleo4Ga4,9e 

Gulyas (Goulash) Rates Top Marks 
flata Paces came to the she was an excellent person to ½ teaspoon caraway seed 	2 teaspoons sugar 	pork and over high heat stir how. Gradually stir sour cream 

llnfte.4 Stnt"s "he 	In 40 fee. The •"ed the 214u,4l 14 t.*pnnn u]t 	. 	 • In a laree uncenot over ow constantly until meat loses Its Into flow, keeping smooth; stir 
her early 20s. She went to ccl- made by the following rule and ¼ teaspoon pepper 	heat lightly brown the bacon; pink color. Stir in kraut, water, Into pork-kraut mixture Wltfl 
lege In New York, majoring In pronounced It jiat right. We, 	23rds cup commercial sour add oil and onion; over moder- tomato paste, caraway, salt sugar; over moderate heat stir 
art and minoring In home eco- too, think It's delicious. 	cream 	 ate heat stir constantly until It and pepper. Simmer, covered, constantly until hot and hub- 
nomlcs. 	 . ziata says this hearty dish 	I teaspuon floor 	 darkens— about a minute. Add until pork Is tender — about I hUng. Makes 6 servIngs. 

Although she was born In should he prefaced by some,
Czechoslovakia and grew up thing light, perhaps a Hun. 
there, she's a connoisseur of her garian cheese spread served 
Hungarian mother's native with radishes and green pep. Liven Chicken With Tang Of L I'm 61 

. 

and familiar with the pers. With the gulyas, 7.lata 
Hungarian language. She treas- adds, "All you need is rye bread 	COMPANY DINNER 	Medium onion, finely 	stand at room temperature gradients; heat, stirring to get 
urea a notebook of her moth- to mop up the rich sauce." For County Chicken Rice Snap 	chopped 	 overnight. Drain chicken; coat up any brown particles; stir in 
er's, written In Hungarian and dessert she suggests apple Beans Salad 	 Medium green pepper, 	with seasoned flow. In a 124nch currants and any Madeira they 
begun at about age 12.. . "First struôel or good American apple 	Toffee Cream Cake 	finely chopped 	 skillet In the hot butter brown have not absorbed; pour over 
Itlsa kind of diary, later It is all pie. 	 coumv CHICKEN 	Small green apple, pared 	the chicken; remove to an chicken; poke any currants on • 
recipes. My mother was a 	PORK-KRAUT GULYAS 	A LA ALVIN KERR 	. cored and finely chopped 	oblong 3-quart glass baking top of chicken Into sauce. Bake, 
fabulous cook." 	 4 strips bacon, diced 	A spicy adaptation of Country 	I clove garlic, minced 	dish (13½ by 6% by 1% tn•iies) uncovered, In a preheatedO- 

Ziata, now in her 40s and an 	2 tablespoons oil 	 Captain. 	 2 tablespoons curry powder or similar utensil and arrange degree oven until chicken  
art director tna New York pub. 	I large onion, chopped 	3½-poimd roasting chicken, cut • lteaspocm dried thyme 	In one layer. To drippings in browned and tender — about 45 
fishing house, loves to cook 	medIum-fine (1 cup) 	up 	 1-pound can peeled plum 	skillet add the remaining In- minutes. Makes 4 to 6 servings. 	 U 
Hungarian soups and meat 	2 teaspoons paprika 	 Juice of I time 	 tomatoes, undrained 

I 	S 	 G~N~l E 	

P 

c 	 Ha 

f 	

if  dishes. We heard about her 1½ pounds cubed (% to 1 Inch) ¼ cup dried currants 	I chicken bouillon cube 	 ii I s 	er -á 	 b through a mutual acqualn- 	boneless. lean pork 	 3 tablespoons Madeiri wine 	dissolved in % cup 	 . .•• 	We Can Help iOU rflu 
tance, and when we wanted 16 ounces sauerkraut, 	¼ cup flour mixed with 1 	boiling water 	 ' Your Dream House 	 a somooneto assess arecipe for a 	drained (about 2 cups) 	teaspoon salt and ¼ 	Coat chicken with lime Juice 	"•V? 	

A Hungarian pork-and-kraut % cup water 	 teaspoon pepper 	 and refrigerate overnight. Soak 	 Read HOME-Every Sunday 	g gulyas (goulash), we thought ¼ cup tomato paste 	¼ cup butter 	 currants In Madeira and let [_' 

MRS.SMITH S FROZEN 	 AMERICA S FAVORITE 	
DAIRI-FRESH. 	 GENTLE SOFT PL 	 MISS BRECK UNSCENTED, 

DUTCH APPLE OR 	 ASSORTED FLAVORS OF 	 REG SUPER ULTIMATE 

	

Apple 	Sealtest 	Half & Half 	Facial 
Pie 	-ice Cream 	Cream 	Tissue 	Spray, 

qua 
76-oz pkg 	 half gallon 	

Ft carton 	 200-cf. pkg. 	
-01 size 

RI *SM TC 
A 

So 

RTED ;LA~ 

ea t4 

7! 	
1 

e Cre 	

r 	 TiS ; 
i 	

q 

u 0 

[̀8 	 '9/ 3 $109 9t- 
/S AVE 

Th 	

(7\i?11J 	Li 	 oct 
I 	1%\ L 	I, 	 Pillsbury's") p69" Baking Powdor or Buttermilk 

WARISUP 	Heat 'n Serve Biscuits.......... '' 75c 

. - 	/ 	U'4 'Y 	 Great with Strawberry Shoricoki, Dairi.Fvssh 

10 I, PuBjbix SAVE 104C Delidous with 
 
	Claussen 

9c 

gr , Koshe r Dill P ickles ................ .... 99' 
or 

Homogenized Milk.............. '' S159  
rPublix 	 I 	 Harvest Moon from Kraft Chaos. Chunk 

Start your day with your favorite 	Medium Cheddar................ '' S139 

	

Philadelphia Brand Chve OnionI 	• 	••I; 	 in 
breakfast foods from Publix. You'll 	 10rPb0.z 

79c 

'-A 	be a better breakfast shopper with 	Wisconsin Choose Bar Individually 
- 	 ..- 	 Wrapped Processed Cheese Food 

• 	
- 	 1 	l 	 delicious "wake-up" ideas to choose 	Sliced American.................. P697 89c • 	 . 	,••. 	

•. 	 from in every department. 	Wisconsin Chaos. Bar 
/ 	 Sharp Cheddar.................... 	99c 

-. 	 • 	 AS ADVERTISED IN READERS DIGEST 	Doirl4rssh (Smoll,La,g.,Schml.rkos.ortow.Fot) 
Cheese J 

C.) 	•• 	 • 	-, 	 • 	
, Cottage LneSe................... , Si 19  

LI 	 .,—•-• 

I 	 " 	 SAVE 2c Fklschmann's 
-. 	 Regular Margarine..............? 69c 

SAVE 4C Delicious FWischmann's 
 —7 RA4S BREAKFAST  CornOilMadne.......... 	75 

SAVE 6c Blue Bonnet 

RATH'S FULLY COOKED 	 n 
EITHER END OR WHOLE 	 SAVE 9c Blue Bonnet 

Smoked 	 8-oz. pkg. 	 SAVE Sc Mazola 	
1-6 65c 

BUVI AT REGULAR 	 __j 

ir WMI b.1- t h' 	 "Selected Baby Beef " 
I 	 I' 	 LA 	 A 	tTreatLB..f Loin 

THIS WEEK JAN27 FEB.2 

$5n99 10" OPEN 
FRY PAN 	WITH $5 PURCHASE 

U11111111 :J I ('Iii IJ i] (lJj 

2-QT. 
TEAKETTLE 

THIS WEEK $7 90 WITHJAN.27- FEB.2 	 p COUPON 
REC,IILAR 	'O 
PRICE $8.99 	 NO LIMIT 

- SAVE 22c Del Monte Cream Style or Whole Kernel 
Golden Corn.,,.., 3 020016389s 
SAVE 20c Del Mont. Early 

Garden Peas,.,..,,,,,.. 3 	:'i 
SAVE 16c Del Mont. Cut or French Style 

Green Beans.,.,., 3 89' 
SAVE 34c Del Monte 

Cut Wax Beans.... 3 O3 89' 
SAVE 20cIa u Plain, with Moot or with Mushrooms 

Spaghetti Sauce..,... $ 109 
SAVE 1 Oc Serve with French Fuss, Del Monte 

Tomato Catsup...,.,. 39' 
SAVE 14C Skippy Smooth or Crunchy 

Peanut Butter,,.,.. 99' 
SAVE I 8c Gentle Soft Ply 

Bathroom Tissue.,,,59' 
SAVE Sc Delicious Seven Seas 

Caesar Dressing .................. 	t 	59' 
SAVE 20c Great for Snacksj Planters 
Mixed Nuts.......................... 

1
(a,,
2..,. 	

1 19 
SAVE 26c Golden Griddle 

24..,. Pancake Syrup .....................b.i 
SAVE 14c Hungry Jack (I 2c Off Label) 

21b Pancake Mix........................ pig 	59c 
SAVE bc Serve with Toast or Peanut Butt.,, 
Wekh's 

Grape Jelly.......................... 	49 
SAVE 16c Delicious in Salads, Royal 

Pink Salmon ........................ 1 	
89 

Creamy White, Sour Cream, Butt.r Pecan, 
Pecan, Fluffy Whit, or Chocolat. Fuda. 
Betty Crocker Frosting........ , 	79 I SAVE 4c Flavor with Brown Sugar A Milk ___________ 
3-Minute Oats.................... 	391 - SAVE 8c Serve with Peanut Butt.,, Sunshine 

Krispy Crackers .................... 59c 
SAVE 1 8C Realemon Reconstituted 

Lemon Juice........................ 	59c 
SAVE 39c Mueller's Vermkelli, Regular or 

Thin Spaghetti.....................,, 39, 
SAVE 30c Liven Up You, Salads with Seven Seas 

Green Goddess Dressing......'' 89 

'I 

I 

Grated parsnips are stir-fried with apples and other 
good things for a delicious dish. 

Savarin Is Grand Finale 

To Big Company Dinner 

hours or on low for A to 10 bows 
or until beef Is tender. Makes 6 
servings. SEMINOLES 

ONLY DAILY 

NEWSPAPER 

E'iihig Ilentld 

EVENING REFRESHER 
Elegant Pate French Bread 
Fro 	Fruit (eese 

ELEGANT PATE 
Passed along to us byi friend 

—rZAt A'fll'L 	 I 	I 	': I W7 fleaftk & 9a4 Aidi  5 QbC products 
, 	 -_i 	SAVE 30c Lemon, Balsam, or Herbal 111 	0 

- [III. 	 Ozonli Shampoo................ ' 59, 

NEW PUBLIX'CUSTOMER BONUS" 

ti11ti — 	
now when  Pick u your ocenes 

you can drop otf your film 

Bonus 	BTAMPB 

PUbliX the pce for produce 	n nts 
Slice A Serve with Half-and Half 

— 	 lGolden Bananas ..... 2 35• 	-• 	.. J Perfect for Salads or Snacks, 
tasty, Extra Fancy (ISO size) 

F~m Fod *. 	 cam 
For Your Morning Muffin,,' Fancy Fruit Farms" 	

E X EU A 
SAVE 19c Freeze, Queen 	 Pure Red Raspberry o, 	

I I 	GreenStamns • . 	Boil-N-Bag Items................ 4 pie . 1 	Apricot Jam ................ 	79  SAVE 9c Cholesterol F,.. Egg Substitute 	 Have your tam dovekDped at Publix and gel TWO 	 Assort.d Port,. Fleischmonn's 	
' 	 PRINTS, A FREE ROLL OF FILM. S&H Green 	 Weaver's Frozen Egg Beaters........................ '' 89c 	 Stamps. Publix quahty~ and COnvenience bo. - 	 Dutch Frye Chicken SAVE 9C Serve with MOIaSIUOrHOfl.1 Eggo 	

' 	 L_L 
II 	 where $ra1t#.1.fl 	pleasure 	 — 	 - 

rog. pkg. 
Round Frozen Waffles......... 	59c wii 	shopping ' . 	p.'i 	 _____  
SAVE 9c For Home-Baked Goodness, Brsd;lord 	

[fIJI]ib(GreenSfamps re a 	aug................... 	. „, 
SAVE 20c On-Cor Assorted Frozen 	

Je Dinner Entrees..... ...............4 	 no's Frozen 	pi. I 	I 	I '' t 	
SAVE Sc Multi-Pot, Pizzas Birds Eye Frozen 	

Cheese or Pepperoni Americana Vegetables.,........
' 69c 	

I 	W 	- It 
SAVE 12c Birds Eye Green Peas Cut Corn or 7.  

THIS AO G000 	 EXTRA Poly Bag Vegetables............ ' 	49, A T IHUI 	 Ejwken Stamps SAVE 14 Booth (Serve with Cole Slow) 	toc*tio osLy 	SA,'4FOR D PLAZA......SAN FORD 
Shrimp Sticks ...................... I"& 

oil 1' 	 LONGw000 VILLAGE cTR._LONGw000 	

soZt'
on 
l.5 

SAVE3Oç Singleton Frozen 	
SEMINOLE PLAZA_CASSELBERRY 	

b0-ct.pkg. Cooked Shrimp.................... '; sp 
	 Publi) 	A.".WW'hib~V1 19pri ....... . 

 EJ1 J'Areer,Stamps 	ED J'AreenStamps 	 t:XTRA - . 11  	 JWGreenstamps PY 	 JWGreenStamps 	JwGreenStamps 

X YNA 
	

EXTRA 

	

Del Monte 	 II 	Jiffy Muffin Mix 	 i I 	Marten'. Naiure 	 SUPU,, 	 Ultra Ban Roll-On Tropical Fruit Salad 	 Haney Dote or Blueoery 	 Season Salt 	 Cot Litter 	 Anti-Perspirant 01  

	

li can 	 Il 	Two mg. pligs. 	 4-01. Phil. 	 10-lb. bog of 	1. "' I,l, 	 7 	1..... *.d .b.1) i51P 	 6. 	s....,.. hèaa,, 17i 	 S. 	I r.'sUd.I,b.,a.p 1577, 	 1 f 	 1. I$17 - 	- - 	 eaSSSae_..el I 
••e ____

_ Ca aeeeeeeeeeeea.a __ 	 L 	
•eeeaeaee___•4 I 

COMPANY DINNER 
Oven Beef Stew 	Potatoes 
Salad Bowl 	Crusty Rails 
Marcelle's Savarin 	Coffee 

MARCELLE'S SAVARIN 
1 cup flour 

¼ cup sugar 
2 Large eggs 
3 tablespoons sweet butter, 

softened 
2 tablespoons Light cream 

1¼ teaspoons baking powder 

In a medium bowl stir togeth-
er the flour and sugar; add 
eggs, butter and cream. With a 
rigid-type wire whip beat to 
Wend; gently beat In baking 
powder. Turn Into a buttered 4. 

cup ring mold. Bake In a pre-
heated 325-degree oven until top 
springs back when lightly 
touched — 30 minutes. Mean-
while make Rum Sauce: Gently 
boil together ¼ cup sugar and 1 
cup water for 10 minutes; off 
heat stir In 14rd cup dark 
ruin; keep warm. Leave cake 
In the pan and pour part of the 
Rum Sauce over It; cool In pan 
on a wire rack for 30 minutes.  
Turn out onto a serving plate 
and serve warm with remain-
ing Rum Sauce. Adapted from 
Family Circle's "333 Super 
Cakes & Cookies,” one of their 
1977 Great Ideas 3oftcoyer 
books. 



Jan. u im 

BAG  

oou DA*L*IO 	 P*ICU 0000 	0IAI4, 	V(MUSI* 

L 
OR

"'TWIRLS 
- 	 1IMI!101L 

STANT TEA* ..... 	 37 CREME TWIRLS 	9oz 69C 	 WA?* 	 cN:=L 

%TaU 	G
(to M., 01-at- CAM ClAckk, 0000 SVAVMK On 

Lir 
so. 

u2age . $1" Bicvits ; ; ,6 1 IP WHITING 	 99c 

SC 
AND, IN Th PItCE %T1CK 

 
! 	 WIJI3IIT WAICHUS O(L3H1- FINE FOR UUNO OR FWflNO- tONELESs TUUIOT unsuiweiger 69c Swiss 	e 	cicu FILLET  REGULOOINNfl 	 ALL WITHA, svp*, 	 U_1Jfl 	• • • • 	99C l 

Fmnls ..... 99C Toil 
	
ROAST .2 $3 39 

—, 	 JENMtO WHITE & OA* MEAT 

50CLS. TURKEY ROAST .2 UL 

W.D RRANfl  
4 

- caAcxa sp 	 - - 	 - 

OWE DAIUNQ 	 --- 
 K REMO COOKIES 	88 

CRACXIN GOOD TOASTER 	 BORD(N FAMIL 1Y BREA D 3̀ 1;~.
;--$11.0:-O PASTRIES 2 $100 

DO DARiNG 	AT GUM   
	 •. 

JU1C 

ROL
LS :2

144v&_~' 88c BORDE WHEAT~ B O 	
N

RANG E 
FLAKY, 	 JUICE 
TWIN OLLS . . 3 9°° 

PABST 

TWO 	
BLUE RIBBON

9.02. CUPS 

" 

LAND 0 
SUPIRIRAND 	0 - - 	 SUNSHINE 	 QTS 

SOFT BOWL I QUARTERS 

I 	

Limit two 12.PK. with $.00 
MARGARINE 	BUTTER 	 or more purchase excl. clgs. 

	 HARVEST 0"%%kA jwl 0 

- QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINNOWE STORES, INC. 
COPThOiT -- I974 

PRICES GOOD 
JAN. 27 - 29 

BANANA 

(1 

THRIFTY MAID 

C 	ICE MILK,
03, 

	( 
Uftie $199,. 

_______ • Iv 	'A' I 	
/ 

SUPI*UAP40 ICE CREAM RARS OR ICE CREAM 

Sandwich •• • 1PX G
2.PK 99c 

ASTOR FOR OO OR 

Is 	 Baby Limas .2 79c 

It Lld 

DOG 
FOOD 

	

SHOULDER ARM 	 I, 

AOKED PICNICS
WHOLE HICKORY 	

I 	

WRAYIi L1iRT. 	
. 

CAN 
9 9c 

LB. 
 6

C ANTIPERSPIRANT 	 • 

1 ,i L 	 SNOWDRIFT 
Ij '

n 	
Is 79c I 

.Kignt uara 	• 99 
SHORTENIj IGILLETtE 	 iNG I- 

IN "RK tiff. 
rYNECKBd4ES 

I 
j'Trac II Blades . : $169 	ARc I 

LBS. $100 . 	1Excedrin . . . . 
LBO 

pjh Cut Center Cut 
ork Roost .. Lb $i 	/Contac Jr. . . • • : 	

CAN 
WESTERN CORN PRO 	 • 	 CORN MUFFIN 

UP SU 

ON BUTT ROAST jr 	Flex Balsam • 	

rL UIIA ...... PKG. 9' 

	

r%9
C 	 I EXTRA STRENGTH LC-T)QN 	 - B. 	 LTI • AM IJI hsO Itr'ii 	r... 	 i.vs.itl X1JIY1 

Fresh Poik tort Sliced into intensive V 	ITI.. 
oric Chops .. . $119 	SttCK DEODOUNT 	 TEA 	100-CT. 

SLI HI

CKORY SWEET 

CED BACON 	ManPower • • • 
933 

BAGS 
- 

2.LB.  
PKG. 

$195 ,• ' 	 -( --- 	g_  

$100 
LBS. 	I 

GREEN 

ONIONS 
0101C 

BUNCH 

I 
SWE CT 

POTATOES 

5 LBS. 
$ 00 

 

'l.' 	- 

-• 	i 	'.-...,. .; 

Crisco Oil . . GAI_ $469 
i' 	aA?II)? 

hvnks 25 $599 
. 	. RAG 

hF PEANUT 

Butter 	. , . . . ux 

Crenmora ;°: $12 . 	. 	• 
'IYELCH GRAPE I'll-C 

Jelly or Jam . 59' 
Fti;T, VtORIDA RUU PUNCH STR.AwCRR'v, CtRIfl 

ks, uA41!1CO D ri 	• • • f CANS 77 

Oreo Cookies 89c • 
occ 

JIPtIANQY 	 • 

Ch MIS 	 P ks 	5 Le A3 $145 

ne 	hrng 	. . 
CkV P01 

17 

AM 

fkk 	I A $')69 
• Pizza 	- 	••. ,p p p LLi 

U'JEI 	.J 	• • 	IV " 

• Pz , Pizza & 	• • -1  

EXTRA FANCY RED 
OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
I a 	$199 

	

LIQUID DISH 	 HEAVY DUTY 	_____ Beefaroni . . 2 '-°' 	 ___ 
CANS 77 	 KRAFT DINMtI( 	LUX 	__ 	WISK __ IVORY SOAP 1" 

	

i 	flY THE CHEF- IOY AR Oft 	 ______ 
1. 

t 
 PIIIIIIIi F SPAGHFT11 WIMEAT Of W/Mi3,&,5 	 ____ 	 _______ 

CHEF SOY AR Of! SPACHinI & MEAT BALLS OR 	 MACAIOd & CHUSE 	 (30-OFF) 	

) 	
(S OFF) LIQUID 	 PERSONAL SIZE 	1III' 

Sauce......
11 55c 	 3 	89 	DETERGENT(j) DETERGENT 

SWISS M;i' 	

53c 
PKGS.  -- 

XC I I 

Facial Tissue MNISS
TOP JOB 

Cocoa Mix * , 	9 	LEENE 	
• 	 59c 	1 3 $47 5 

HEAVY DUTY LIQUID DETERGENT 

',V, SPRAYER 	 24-ot $119 32.oz 1 28.oz. Syrup . 	• 
• 9T'. 28-al. 

Spray N Wash r 	 . 
59c 	 • 	 $113 /:i" 

Cocoa Mix . . 	909 	 STALEY WAfFLE 

5111 

 BTL. 

CIeuner 
14. 

L'C -tJ iLl 

Woolite •.., ' 99 
NEW 	 THRU 	

. SUNDAY 	
5TOS NOW 

MONDAY 	 FOLLOWING 

41G I. FIRST ST. - SAFFID STORE 	SATURDAY 	
CLOSID SUNDAY 

9 111 SOUTH ROSUND • &LAND0 
HOURS 	9 â.m.-9 pm 	

a.m.7 p.m. OOLD(t1 1*ANU SIOPPIN,CEMT** 
MT. DORA 

FRENCHAV&25ThST. • SANFORD 	419E.FIRSTST. 

-1 
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65--Evtnlng Nirald. Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Jan. U Dii 

You Get It All When 

41—Houses 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	
-1 

! 

7~ 
t3O-Airtments Ulurnished 	3FbJSS uiished 

— 	 rif irirN 	re 	 — 	 - •-- --•---- -- 	 - 

You Subscribe 

JOHNNY WALKER 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
General Contractor 

in "97 

41—Houses 

NEW his)MES-NOTHING DOWN 
Payments as low as $100 per ma It 

you qualify. Builder, 643-0463. 

WANT ADS ARE SMALL In site, but 
BIG on delivery. 

TO: THE EVENING HERALD 

Evenfnq Here M, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. U, 1911—lB 

78—Mtorcyclei 90—Atjtos for Sale - 

Motorcycle Insurance 	- 
BLAIR AGENCY 
3231144 or 327 7710 

1971 	Plymouth 	Fury 	III, 	V.S. 
automatic, air, new radial fires. 
Transmission needs work. $1700 
value. Sacrifice, $400. 534-9535. -- 

—Tnw4u.Trajlers -- 	
- 1974 	Dodge 	Royal 	MonIca, 	low 

1963 Ford F 100 pickup, air cord., 
automatic, 332 	"Vint. 	373-7330 

mileage, PS. AC, AM FM radio, 
top. Call )22-705). 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
In Models. Call 323-5370 or 134- 
AM Dealer. 

wk days, 	7-5:30. 	Ask 	for 	Dick 
Lacy. 

11 Ford Pick-up, low mileage, good 
condition. $1500. 373.04.42, — 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. AND SUNDAY 

COMPLETE NEWS COVERAGE 

__ ___ 

__ 

I 	

I 	

~~ 	I 	I

- LOCAL 	

__ __ 	- 

__ 	 , 	
FLORIDA  

L
i

1.  

NATION 

IN BRIEF 

__ H ___ 

WORLD 

80—Autos for Sale 

1914 Chevrolet Biscayne, runs good, 
new tirei. Inspected, $300. 323.1424 
after 1 p.m. 

SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 
WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 
Want Ads everyday. 

ALTAMONTE POOL HOME. $1,500 
down, including, closing casts, to 
Qualified buyer. 3 BR, 2 baths, 
large family room, screened 
porch, 2 car garage, fenced. By 
Owner. 322-7347. 

CHULUOTA 	 VACANT 
RETIRES OR NEWLYWEDS 

If you find another Immaculate 
home with) BR, beautiful trees & 
shrubs, large fenced id, utility 
room, quaint screened porch for 
only $30,300, you'd better buy it., 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
130 Hwy 431, Longwood 

131.1222 

ldyItwllde- 2½ yrs. old, spilt level, 
I BR, 2½ bath, family room, 
breakfast nook, separate dining, 
living room with fireplace, pool. 
large lot, Irrigation system. 
$43,000. 322.1211 after 3 p.m. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 i'rIe west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 
night at 7:30 it's the only one in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
3(ice. No charge other than U 
registration tee unless vehicle is 
sold. Cell 901255.3311 for further 
details. 

1974 Camara, Vinyl Top 
AM.FM Radio. Air Condition 

-- 	

1W Buick Electra 223, excelleet 
111 Ford Pinto, eutonsatir with *'r, 	condition 1919 travel trailer, 23 

excellent condItion. Call 323-4431 	It., self contained with full bath. 
or 339.1614. 	 333.9147, 

- CHICO MAN 
SJ4_401113 - 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
- 	—ANY OF THESE CARS- 

72 VEGA 3 Or. 
73 COURT I Dr. 13 GREMLIN '74 ELECTRA 

1$ NOVA 4 0,. 1' CHRYSLER 7$ CUDA day. 

'72 IUICK H.Teq 1$ CHARGER '7$ JAVEI.IN 

72 VALIANT SW. 1I CADILLAC 7$ SPORT FURY 

72 DODGE Sad. '$1 00001 Sid. '41 GMC Pict-el 

17.92-427 S Points Long wood 

60—Off ice Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chaIrs, secretertal desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filinri 
cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 11-92,1304216 

62—Lawn-Garden 

FIELD DIRT & TOP SOIL 
Call 323750 

Ask for Dick Lacy 

Gro. Tone Fertilizer 	- 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CAR RI3LL'S FURNITURE 322 Sill 

65—Pets-Supplies 

Dalmatian Puppies, wormed 
not registered. $23 each. 

323.7041 

Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 
professional grooming. 247 Park 

Ave. 322.1121. Closed Wednesdays. 

68—Wanted to Buy — 

Furniture and other 
Household Items 
322.7529 anytime 

YOU NAME IT - I BUY IT? 
SANFORD AUCTION 

Phone 323-7310 

Wanted to huy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 530 
1206. 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
last for best offer. Country Fur-
niture Distributors, 3731322. 

Wanted; Sets of dishes, glasses, 
baby furniture, good used linens. 
Cheap. 373.5262 or 322.950.4. 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

70—Swap & Trade 

WANTEDI SELLERS- 
BUYERS -DEALERS 

Empty your carport or girage. 
Make 55$ and have fun swapping 
tool Bring your articles to Movie. 
Land Drive in Theatre Swap Shop 
- FIci Market, south 17-92, every 
Sunday, 9 am. to 5 p.m. NO 
CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 
Phone 333.1216, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
any night. 

71—Antiques 

DEPRESSION GLASS 
SHOW& SALE 

SAT., JAN. 29, 10-6 
SUN., JAN. 30. 11-4 

Sanford Civic Center 
ADMISSION. $1.23 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

Motor Home- Cruise Air, 1913, 25 
it., 31$ Dodge engine, air coed. I 
KW generator. To settle estate. 
See at Kampers Cove, Site No. 62, 
Hwy 415, Osteen. 

77— Autos Wanted 

Buy JUNK CARS- from 51O ,ot 
._4ilJ~d 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
h.eSe*tiuFstAsJuq 
ATkeCAL. 

See Artie Grind le Jr. for Details 

'77 SEAN PRIX 	 1) AMC PACIR 
Thi1 P01 has a $1 vi. adiesalic 	 ST. Chasle From traims, air, pewer •tes-ies., piwir •• wt* eaSSUIaIIL. W. I cyl. Wakes, radii sad is Harvest Gall witS 	pe,, paver steariag, radii sad a classic Wilts iSterts,, feades caster Seater B$t yellow wItS wifle is. arm rest, landap Sep. Wiy ISIS miles 	y, cice, esty ...... $3411 audliefily 	...........siata 

_J I 
 Hwy 11.12 (Just South of Sanford) 312.1OSO 645-4100 

Ø WC , CHRYSLER 

SLAE 
A 

 
Plymouth 

HWY. 17.92, SANFORD 

THESE USED 

WOOOO 	
CAR VALUES!! 

3 OR, some furniture, near Sunland, 
$93 monthly + security deposit. 
3304036 or 331.1322,' 

Older House, 3 OR, 2 story, 
?.c?cnzd j.I,ii,, iItVI 

lot. $250 mo. Call 33.7.00 after 7. 

1310 Elliott, Sanford, 2 BR, kit. 
equip. $150 mo., $50 deposit. 1.299-
4139 after S. 

2 BR, 1 bath house; Also two I OR 
apts. All clean. One commercial 
office or store. 3223312 

Nice 3 BR block home, turn. or 
unfurn. 323-2920 or 333.7379 after 4 
P.M. 

fl—Houses Furnished 

7 OR furnished house, water fur. 
fished, gas heat. Cypress St., 
Sanford. 3221772. 

34--Mobile Homes 

112'x 50', 1 & 2 bedroom trailers for 
rent, $123 month plus securIty. 
Call 322 5939. 

Real Estate - 

THouses - 

LAKE MONROE— Beautiful 
building & canal lots, big oak 
trees. Jenny Clark Realty, 
REALTOR. 322-1555. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC 

MLS- REALTOR 
COUNTRY HOME- 3 BR. 2 bath, 

central H&A, ½ acre. $31,900. 

COUNTRY CLUB- 2 OR, 1 bath, 
$16,500. 

MOBILE HOME- 11/4 acres, 2 BR. 1 
bath, central H&A. Wekiva River 
Estates. $11,000. 

3237832 
Eve322.15I7; 372-1179 

207 E. 251h St. 

1111111111111111111111111111 	
, 

Stenstrom Realty 
HIGHLAND- 2203 Cordova Drive, 

lust listed, 2 OR, 1 bath with large 
b,drooms. Convenient to shopping 
& schools, has equipped kitchen, 
drapes and Is ideal for retiring. 
Must see to appreciate. BPP 
warranted, 519.300. 

TEEN 'N' GREEN- 119 Fairway 
Drive - Spacious I BR, 2 bath 
with family room, screened porch 
and more. Convenient to Golf 
Course. Extras include beautiful 
carpeting, inside utility room, 
Split floor plan, drapes, equipped 
kitchen, and fenced back yard. 
BPP warranted. A lot of home for 
$29,900. 

Call 5antord's Sales 1.e,'m.,' 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 	STOCKHOLDIRSMEET:NO 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT 	The 	 Ing 

LflITILL,1 ri.' 
'- NOW RENTING annual meet 	of the do. 

FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION — 	ckholders of the Flagship U.S. Bank Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
COURT NO. 11137.0RL•CIV.V - 	of Seminole. Sanford, Florida I ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	Un- 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	banking corporation, will be held in 

322-2611 831-9993 
furnished. I and 2 BIts and fur. 

Plaintiff, 	.v. 	LOIS 	HILL 	the Board Room on February 	, _____ nished studios at 
T 	O'M 	t.L. 	the 	 ? 	 '' 

"bend of 	LOIS 	H!LL, 	Den- 	P'Pose5: 
dent(s). - NOTICE OF SALE — 	(I) Elect a Baord of Directors for 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES SANFORD COURT 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant 	the ensuing year HOURS 1 thru 5 times 	41c a line 
toa SUMMARY FINAL DECREE 	(2) The transaction of such other 6 thru 25 times 	31c a line APARTMENTS 
Foreclosi,r, entered on December 	businets as may come before the 1:00 AM, — 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	 24ca line 
16, 1976 by the above entitled Court 	meeting. 
In the above styled 	 John Y. Mercer 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
330) Sanford Ave. 

Story, gard,ntyp, living in quiet, cause, the un- 
dersigned United States Marshal, or 	President 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	• 'stic setting. Private entrance. 
one of his duly authorized deputies, 	PubliSh: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 1977 dead•boit lock, your oari fenced 
will 	sell 	the property situate 	in 	DEH.111 DEADLINES patio, 	built-in 	bookcase, 	roomy 
Seminole, 	County, 	Florida, 

attic for aitional storage. The 
dsq'ibed as: Lot 21. Block "A" of 
GROVE TERRACE, according to 	

— Noon The Day Before Publication 
most energy efficient apartments 

:2 availabeinthisarea,Models open 
Plat Bodi 7, at page 12, of the Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	Cc 	

'', 
Sunday — Noon Friday 

10a.m. to 6p.m. See today or call 
323.330). 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF Florida, subject, however, to taxes, _____________________________________________________ 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ilany due, for the year 1976 at public 

LOOKING FOR A JOB? Check the 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2OM.CA.ii.A OutCrytOthI highest and best bidder — i- 	Help Wanted column in todays 
NCNB 	MORTGAGE 	COR. for cash at 	12 O'clock noon on J ---- -- 	 ------ 

$ 	classlfleds. 
PORATION, 	a 	North 	Carolina Thursday. February io, Ii7 at the 	corporation 	authorized 	to 	do West 4—Personals i&—Help Wanted -- 	 . 	- - 	- 

OVIEDO.FTU-DUPI,Xet Furn.or 

jl 

door of the Seminole County 	bsuin4'ss in the State of Florida, Courthouse, Sanford, 
_________________ 

___________________________ 
'infurn,, Wooded, Home size lots. 

'RiDGE WOOD Florida. 	
Plaintiff, Dated: 12-23-76 	

1. 
GETTING 	M*RR,' 	Craya Nurses: RN's & LPN'L Ad!. Ade 

VILLAGE 365.3721. 
— 

• 
MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	APPALOOSA VILLAGE, INC., United States Marshal 

slqple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
ubllc. 323.203 	Eves. & 

Companion. Needed immediately. 31—Apartments Furnished 
Defendant. Middle District of Florida 

Wk-nds. ___________________________ 
NOTICEOF SALE KENOELL W. WHERRY 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Assistant United States Attorney 
1SALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

IN YOUR 

Live-in 	Housekeeper, 	mature, 	to 
take charge. 2 girls ages 61. 7. Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	1 	and 	2 

that on the 7th day of February, Attorney for Plaintiff 	
1977, at 11:00 A.M. at the 

FAMILY? 
ALANON  Room, board, small 	a•"v 

03M. 

so $135 month. 
1 	Multi. Phone 322.1110 west front Publish: Jan. S. 12, 19, 26, 	77 	door of the Courthouse 01 Seminole DEN-23 

FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 

SAN MO 4-ARP., I. 2. 3 bedroom 
• County, 	Florida, 	at 	Sanford, NOTICEOFSHERIFF.SSALE For further informatboncaIi4., Smallest ad with the greatest 	. trailer apIs. Adult & family park 

Florida, the undersigned Clerk will NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat or write portunity. call 323.1342 _______ _______________ Weekly. 331S Hwy 17-92. Sanford. 
offerforsalethefowlngdrl virtue of that certain Writ of 	real property: 

Sanford Al.*nonFamilyGp P.O. Orange pickers needed for DeLand 
3fl193. 

Execution issued out of and under 	Those lands lying in Section 11, Those the seal of the Circuit 	Court 	of 	Township 21 South, Range 31 East, 

Box 333 
SanforES, Fla. 32771 

area. 904736.77ia. 	 4 IAMBOO COVE APT-- 
Orange County, Florida, upon. final 	described 	as 	follows: 	All 	of judgment rendered in the atoresaid 

— Start the New Veer with top as,. 
Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom aPart. 

ments. 	300 	E. 	Airport 	Blvd., . Government Lot 3, less the Nor. COuflOflthe10fhday of A$tAD FACED WITH nings selling AVON world famous . ' 	Sanford, 323-1340. 
therly 33 feet thqçeof for County 1916, in that certain case 	 RIgPit.of.way: 

PROBLEM cosmetics. 339-071).  

	

entitled, 	 also those lands lying US 	Life 	Credit 	Corporal ion, 	in Section 19, Township 21 South, 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ex. 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
. 	 AVAILABLE Plaintin, 	

Rang* 31 East, described asf 	,. -vs. James L. 
Can Help 

PhonIl33.45$7 
perlence preferred. Apply 	in ColorTv,AIrCond.,MaidServ. 

	

Posey
11

nd Ruby j 	The West ' 	of Lots 105 and 106 of 

	

Posey, Defendant, which aforesaid 	Slavia Colony as recorded in the 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvijle 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
1.11. SR 131, Longwood 	162.1000 Writ of Execution was delivered to 	Public Records of Seminole County, 

Sanford, Florida 37771 Ave. _______________________ 
me as Sheriff of Seminole Cojnty. 	Florida, lying North of Red Bug Florida, and I have levied 	 Lake 

DIVORCE, 	Corporation, 
if you, are articulate, aggressive, not 

afraid 	hard 3)A--Duplexes --- - 

	

upon the 	Road and the West ½ of the 

	

Following described property owned 	Southwest ¼ of the Northwest ¼ of 
Bankruptcy, etc. Papers typed for 

of 	work, and have the 
desire to Increase your income, 

• 
- 

by James L. Posey, said property 	the Northwest ¼; also those lands being located in Seminole County, 	iy'ng in 

do-it-yourselfers. 	CHEAP, 
Marriages. Call MARILYN, 901- we have an opening for you. o..,, 

training 
BR unfurnlshed, children, petso.k. 
5)30 	333.73)5 	1.904736.021p9. ma 	or Section 24, 	Township 21 Florida, 132.1773 	or 	732.1161 	anytime. 

program will qualify you 
more 	particularly 	South, Range 30 East, described as described as follows: Because 	we 	are 	experiencing 

1. start you on the road to higher 
follows: The East ¼ of the Nor. One 1971 Pontiac 010, to No. 	the.st ¼ of the Northeast ¼; also 

phone problems, feel free to come 
earnings 	with 	management 

We 	offer high corn 32--Houses Unfurnishedpotential.  
217311piO$3t), Title No. 1111277 	those 	lands 	lying 	in 	Section 	13, 

by 1119 NE 63rd St., Ocala. 7 iays. missIons, 	plus 	opportunity, 	for 
One 1969 Ford Pick-up Truck. ID 	Township 21 South, Range 30 East, No. IFOYNF7OUS ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil rapid advancement. For a con iflBRltpton to buy. 

described 	as 	follows: 	All 	of being stored at Ratliff & 
Free. 621.1277 for "WE Care" . fidial inter view, please call 321. 223 	Woodmere 	Blvd. 	Into. 	in 

Sons, in 	Government Lots 1 and 2 East of Sanford, 	Florida. 
Adults & Teens. — window. — 

Additional 	in 	Howell Creek, less he Northerly 33 
formation available from the Civil 	feet thereof 	for 	County 	Right.of. Division of the Seminole 	 way, 

— JIVORCE FORMS - For free in . 
$300 	WEEKLY 	immediately 

possible stuffing envelopes. Send 
Immaculate 3 OR, 2 bath, newly 

County 
Sheriff's Department, 	 TRACT NO. 2: 

formation 	write 	to: 	BOX 	791 ' 
Pompano, Fla., 33061 stamped addressed envelope. 

carpeted, fenced yard, garage. 
Mature couple preferred, $200, lit 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Those lands lying in Section 19, 
Continental 	I, 	P.O. 	Box 	14102, & last. 333.7494 

Seminole Conty, Florida. will at 	Township 21 South, Rang, 31 East, Orlando, Fla., 32107. 	 dl 
03BR,3bath,centralheat&air,3 11.00 	A.M. 	on 	the 	3rd 	day 	of 	described as follows: All of Lots 9. 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR car 
February, A.D. 1977, offer for sale 	100, 10 l- 107, 103, 104 and the East ½ And That's A Fact  Animal Haven Boarding Kenn Kennels garage,   lakefront. Close to SCC. 
and sell to the highest bidder, for 	of Lots 105 and 10601 SiaviaColony, Ciassif led A,tj Gets Results needs permanent employee, all $350 mo. 3'72-9169. 
cash, subject to any and all existing 	as recorded in the public records of And That'sAFactbooI phases, 	part 	time. 	Free rent. 

Y leins, at the Front (West) Door 	f 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	lying 
Small 	salary. 	Ideal 	for 	semi- LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 both 

I the Seminole County Courthouse in 	north of Red Bug Lake Road, also 
__________________________ retired couple 	or wife to sup- home with screened back porch, 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	theEast½oftheNorthw,$,¼ofthe 18—Help Wanted plement 	husband's 	income, fenced yard, $223 mo. 
described personal property. 	Northwest I/i of said Section to, and 

________ Others need not apply. 322.3152. FORREST GREENE INC. 
That said sale is being made to 	the Northeest ¼ Of theNorthwest ¼ $100 	& 

REALTOR 	130-4633 
satisfy the terms of said Writ 	of said Section 19. NURSES more 	weekly 	possIble 
Esecution, 	 TRACT NO. 3: 

working Part Time at home. Age Hidden Lake, new) BR,2 bath, 2 car 
John E. Polk. 	 Those lands lying in Section is, RN's-LPN's-AIDES_.Urgontly and Education no barrier. 

self 	addressed 
garage. Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17. 

Sheriff 	 Township 21 South, Range 31 East, 
needed. All shifts. Part time. Staff  stamped 	an. 

velope. King, Box 233 JU. Mantua, 
92. Only $245 mo. with option to 

Seminole County. Florida 	described as follows: The south 997 
& Private duty. 191 -6911 Medical 

N. J. 05031. 
, 	buy at $39,300. Owner 323-0061 or 

• Publish: Jan. 12, 19, 26, Feb. 2. 1971 	of the East 1/1 of Government 
Personnel Pool, Orlando. _________________________ -- 

DEH si 	 Lot 2, lying west of South Cit
ru

s 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Road (50 loot right of way). 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
21—Situations Wanted  

2 	3 .iR, modern housei, newly 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	together with all 	structures, 	Im 
mature 	person 	for 	short 	trios 
surrounding 	Sanford. 	Contact heat. $1401173. 322-7144.  

renovated. Kit, equipped, central  

provernents, 	fixtures, 	appliances engaged 	in 	business 	at 	17.97, 
LOflgWOod, 	Seminole 	County, 	and eppurtenances on Said land or 

customers. We train. Write P.N. 
Dick, 	Pros., 	Southwestern 

Will take care of elderly lady in my 
home. Best of care. 322 UI). 

--- - 

3 Bedroom 1 bath home 
Florida, under the fictltiousnam,of 	used in conjunction therewith. The Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Ix. in Sunland Estates 
068 BARGAIN STORE, and that 	aforesaid sale will be made pur. 
Intend to 	 SuInt 	to 24—Business Opportunities 

Phone 322-1910 
register said name with the 	 a 	Final 	Judgment 	of THIS YEAR IT'S HAWAII. Con- --------- 

Foreclosure entered in Civil Case Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole vention-v.cations are one of the GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair No. 76-2016.CA.09.A, now pending in County, Florida in accordance with fringe banal its available to you as DISTRIBUTOR- We are in the price Shop the Want Ads. 
the 	Circuit 	Co,,rt, 	in 	and 	for the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious  a successful PANCO Represent- booming automotive parts aflef. Name 	Statutes, 	TO-Wit: 	Section 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	dated 

545.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	January 201h, 1977 
tative in the Sanford area. We 
train. Write C. B. Crawford, Pres., 

market, No Selling - we supply 
the 	 4# 

DELTONA- 2 OR, 1 bath, central 

5: Betty Tucker 	 (Seal) PANCO, Box 37, Fort Worth, Tex. 
accounts. Up to $250 weekly 

part time. Up to $730 or more full 
. 	

- 	H&AC. carport, w•w carpeting, 
$140 month. 3 OR, 2 bath, central. Publish: Jan. Il, 19, 26, Feb. 7, 1977 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

DEH.M 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court ____________ 
time. 	$2,995 	investment 	for 	in. H&AC, 2 car garage, w-w car. 

By: PatrIcIa A. Jackson 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

ve'ttory. 	For 	information 	write 
enclosing 	phone 	numbers 	and 

pet ing, $723 month. 

Deputy Clerk The 	Housing 	Authority 	of 	the 	PubliSh 
_________________ 

address 	to: 	WAYCO 	COR. DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
Jan. 26, 1977 County 	of 	Seminole. 	Florida, 	is 	DEH.'45 

PORATION, 	175 	Fulton 	Ave., S V. Hardwick, Broker 
accepting bids from individuals and "Big Ag,r,cy_Ltie. Hampstead, 	PlY, 	11530. 	Or 	call Osltona, 441 661) 

' _____________________________ 
tirmt mr mu. mni..,.,.,. 	. Toll-Fr..: am 

1~~

i 

ce UI urlirry 

apartments, one office, 	buildings, 
lawns and appticanc 	located in the 	

— 
City of Oviedo, Florida. 

HELP 
IS ON THE WAY 

HI-C  
fruit drinks for vending, Your own 
f business. $2116 required. For Info. en eva Interested persons must furnish

l.a,. 	ersI(AJuI., lawn 
AT AT - 

c:: 	:;.,: 	 ( NO 	a 
- 	urdens equpprn fl 	 NOTICE OF Other 	equipment 	necessary AAA subsidiary of Coca-Cola Co.) 	• 	

) 

	

to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Provide a full range of maintenance 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Sanford, 323-5176 16 Unit Motel plus living quarters Liixurj Patio Apartment 'vi. ?ert 	d sp sç,a, 	WV are engaged in busaness at 10 will be provided by the Housing 	East 3rd Street, 	Winter 
AUTO MECHANIC 

All 

in Orange City. 	Gd 	flve$Imen, 
low down, easy Studio. 1, 2,3 Springs, Authority, 	

Seminole County, Florida, under the The contractor Shall b 	respon. 

generai 	repairs. 	References 
required. 

terms. Orange City Realty, Owner Broker.  Bedroum Apt,. 
fictitious name of J & R DRYWALL sible for complying with applicable FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

773.7333 
_________________________ Quiet, One Story 

and that we intend to register said occupational 	health 	and 	safety 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Must have own tOOi5. 

DRIVER 6.000 sq. ft. comm. CB building, iv,
Adult. 

Kitchen Equipped 
regulations, Insurance, and bonding 	Court, Seminole County, Florida, in Interested persons Should submit Day or evening Shift, yrs.old,7 units. Individual heat & Family 

accordance with the provision, of proposal containing a descriptIv, 	the Fictitious Name Statute, to-wit: list 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Light, general cleaning. 
air, convenient location 	17.92, 
DeBary. Sac.rilice, lowdown, take 

One Bedroom 
of 	skill, 	and 	abilities, 	ex 	Section 365.09, 	Florida 	Statutes perlence, references and SERVICE SECRETARY over 	mortgage, 	Orange 	City From 

	

ProPOSed 	(19751. Cost 	for 	providing 	maintenance 	Dennis L. Jarvis 
Good office background. References Realty, Broker, 904-775-1555. 

- $ 1 35 service. Proposals will be accepted 	Eimer C. Rosenbaum, Jr. until 2.00 p-rn., Friday, January 21, 	Publish 	Jan. 26, Feb. 7, 9, 16, 197? 

required. 
WARRANTY CLERK Rentals 1505 W. 25th St. 19/7 Good skills. Training available. DEH-1M Mr. Thomas Wilson, III MEAT CUTTER — 

Executive Director Greet hours and potential. Sanford, Ha. 
Seminole County 	 — 	 . 	

— Housing Iuthqity DeLand, 736-7154 30-Apartment 	Utlfj urnsherj 	
, 

- 322-2u90 No. 91 Castle Brewer Court 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Publish: Jan. 9, 16, 23, 26, 1977 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 
KITCHEN HELPER 

Evening 	hours. 	Good 	working Ridgewood Arms Professionally Managed  I 

__________ OEH3I 	 The Housing Authority of the City 

- 

conditions. 

Aftr 	41,.,,. 	..._ 	 . - - . -. . - 

3acious 1, 2 & 3 BR apts. Tennis,
UNITED _' 

Of Sanford, Florida w;i 	bIily CASHIER swimming, 	rIaygrounc, 

I COMPLETELY 	RECON. 
DITIOPIED- VA & FHA hnei 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County. 517,300 to $50,000. Down 
payment low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 part Dr. 	 333211$ 
REALTOR 	 After Mrs: 

76 Mustang  3229234 	3223991 	3220641 

PINECREST AREA- 3, 1½ newer 
CB home. Convenient to schools, 
shopping, churches, good sized 
rooms with large closets, utility In 
back. $24,500. 

VACANT - READY - One of 
Suniand's large well cared for 
homes. New roof, new paint nude 
arid out on nice sized lot. See It now 
at 717 Cherokee dr. 

MLS.R EALTOR S 

321.0041 
2017 S. FRENCH 

By Owner- Cozy Bungalow. Lge. 
Wooded Lot at Park-Lake. 2 BR. 1. 
Sowing rm. All new Interior A.M. 
Low 120's. 	 or 3230197 
eves. -wk.end. 

Lake Mary- Pool home, moving in 
1 mo., must sell. I BR, 2 bath, lam. 

rm. & rec. rm w-carpet, central 
heat & air. Many extras. $29,500. 
323-6311. 

Clean 3 BR. 1½ bath, with central 
air for the coming heat wave. 
Ready to move in. Only $23,900 
with FHA or VA easy financing 
available. Drive by 2613 Hartwell 
(near High School), and call for 
appointment to see. 

Call Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3n-7490  

FHA-VA REPOSSESSIONS-
Renovated from $17,000. 1 yr. 
warranty, from 1)00 down. Call 
today for full Information. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
R ALTOR 5-130-6061 

Eves. 323-3319 

') 1)) 1) A 1)?c' 	By Owner - 3 BR, Hwy 46, 71.'2 miles 
JLt.L9LU 	west Sanford. Sacrifice at $16,900 

	

ANYTIME 	for quick sale. 323 3322 or $623649, 

Multiple Listing Service VERY  bat  
Multiple  

REALTORS 	 2565 PAR) 	garage, fenced yard. Low do'.,n 
19 	 payment. Move in immed. No 

OfkMM 

76 Granada 	4 or. 

75 Gran Torino Wgn. 
75 Impala 20r.Hardtep 

74 Buick 	2 Dr. 

74 914 Porsche 
73 Ranchero Pickup 

130.4fl1 
-OR- 

, 831.7531 

ONE OFAKINDI 	
CONDO 

las 
America's mint levetit .fIir tecory 

	

Ifl CHEVROLET PICKUP 	I 	$pent 
"Sitewede" 

irn- rno.i,n 
POWER: Steering, Sines, will. a 

	

dews, doer licks. Tilt w0ei, cmvii. I 	is Units WI Slot) 
control, Stereo. SlalOm9 	i.á-1 	At tile ..ewelt Price, 
Ca'sl lights, ,i.ned wI,el,, ct,me 	 And Cut w.rv.ntym 
step bempers. Ab$etvtel th 

	

p 	e at 	J 	Priced As Law As 
have 	. Coin. 	i 	 54155W 

Look 	 SAVE I 

FORD 

	

I74 LTD Cev...L.e.,,m an me 	 TRIUMPH 
I 'IS Cadislnldil. .i*akardis Pseitti **tre5. • .Powiq windows, seats.1 

LrwI.a control. pit vie,t. 	,, 	5.505 Pnlsa4 es easer male,. £ rsa$ 
JVII . - 	

''' 	
t'kU 	"arl -.... 

	

PLYMOUTH 	 AMCPACIR VOLARES 	 I 	SriS red witS fell pewer and air I Motor Trend's Car of the Y,pri 	cen6hening Like new 	5.3351.10 4-t175' n Stock. As lOw Is 

----H 
HONDA 00001 	 157$ MODEL IN 1I7$CNAIGIR5.L 	I 	Wirth All Th.Clsr.mem 

	

its color wilts Suckat i.ltl 	 sass o,,acai swis 

	

aodcnsale.PvUyuqvipesd M,stS.e1 	uc, stew 	 0,5.101 
-j 

CHEVROLET 1916 PONTIAC 
1114 Swbe.'b.n FIRIIIROS 

On. Jet Slack and One Sip live with Great Utility W.ei, 

	

all the eqepinent. Tim, iii.espe,l 06555 	4 Sale Doors and I Reu. Avtom.tic I in low 	 and power 
- Tail veer Pick 	Only $5451 N 	Jest 	 - Pin 041 

Singer 

— .-:;!.7 Futura 
We have a 174 model which 
sold new for $430. Was 
Christmas layaway. There is 
only a $255 balance due, 
Purchaser left area and we are 
unable to locale. You may have 
machine for 5234 balance or 
lake up the payments of SI) per 
month. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 625.4239, day or 
night. Free tome trial. No 
Obligation. 

OPENMONDAYTHROUGH FRIDAY 
- 	I:30A,M.TO10p,M, 

SATURDAY$:30 AM, T06 P.M. 
- SUNDAYUNOONTO6P.M. - 

r\nllage 0 .. 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

Highway 11.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 

323.8670 or 831.9717 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE Y

ill
OU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

El'. 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt service, Clearing, Mowing, 

Back Isoe loader. 322 1627 

--------- 

Please 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 

Name: 

Address: — 	 Cjy 
Phone: 	______ 

Enclosed smy check in the amount of$ _________________________ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Moths $490) 	 TELEPHONE: 

1

1 	305-322-2411 
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 17, Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 305-131.6rn 

DELIVERED 

DAILY 

TO 

YOUR HOME 

SUNDAY EDITION 

DELIVER ED ON 
SATURDAY FOR YOUR 

WEEKEND ENJOYMENT 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing. Trimming, Edging. - 

a Personal Touch. $301114. 

Paint & Body Work 

ScottIes' Paint & BuJy Shop, 
C'' R:. C-,i:;. fl.a. rraj  

ates. Pnona 'J.tM5111 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2362 Park Drive 

322 5163 

Sewing 
onimm 

Alterations, Dress-Making. Drape,, 
Upholstery 322 0707. 

Wall Papering 

Deslgn your walh. One third the cos* 
01 wallpaper. No seams, no - 
peeling, Coil abe' $ m ft we 
samples. Mr. P,terl, 373 5746 

Home Improvements 

Central Heat & Ar Conditioning, 
For Iree estimates, call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
177) 

Classified Ads 
MOVE MOUNTAINS 
of merchandise daily 

Kitchen Cabinets, bureaus. 
shelving, coffee table's, end fables, 
kitchen tables. Custom work. 
Choose your color. Free 
estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 

Geonardt's Home Repairs. Room 
Additions. Concrete Work. Paint 
log, Carpenter Work, Ceramic 
Tile, Alum. Enclosures. 321&425 
Free Estimatet, 

Income Tax Serv. 

Income Taxes Prepared 
Individual. Reasonable 

323 1874 

Want to sell somnellsing? Dial the 
magic number. - .333 2611 or $31 
"93. 

Evening Herald Classified Deg 

IricomeTu Prepir,.s3atmycftice,9 
am. to 6 p.m ,or at y,..r home, 7 
P^. to 10 p.m. Wesley Ki.lp, 10? 
W. First St., Sanford, 3227333 

	

- 	-_ 	 I 

Aluminum Siding 

tsn cover your home with 
aluminum & soffit System. Also 
Roofing, Gutters. 20 Yrs. Exp. 
Eagle Siding Co. 15)9563. 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly )-tarriett'S Beauty Hook) 

519£. 1st St., '2.5742 

Electrical 

BOWL1N ELECTRIC Electrical 
Contractors. Industrial, corn 
mercial, residential. Free 
esiimates. 372 2373. 

Hauling 

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 
REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES, 

	

— 	Ph.1Ø431) 

Home Improvements 
— 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 323-4031. 

	

rn.re.rooringol 	 wPer,,nce. 	rvrayp room, laundry room COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	Six buildings located in Florida 	 WAITRESS 	 and clubhouse. 2310 Ridged 	
, 	I 	I Sharp person. Good money. 	 Ave., Sanford. P. 323.&o. 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION 
 - 

.' 	 n 	 . n a, ;Oo P.M. in 	
EVERYDAY someone is looking for 

UNITED STATES OF AMElCA, 	the Housing Authority's Ad. 	"Ycurre_QurConcarn., 	what you have to sell. Call today single 	woman, 	ALPHONZA 	&l'twer Court 	
DiLanj, 134 7134 	 her, tomorrow.  

Plaintiff, .v. L.ORENE LANE, a 	ministration Building, Castle 	201 Commercial, Sanford, 333.3i7 	and your Ctassitied Ad will appear 
CHISOLM 	and 	CYNTHIA 	Bids are to be based upon costs  CHISOLM, his wife, o.teiantI,, 	incurred for removing the exist 	

________________ 
ing___________________________________________________________ 

-- NOTICE OF SALE 
- Notci 	roof, application of fifteen (is) 	

( 
hereby given that pursuant to a 	pound felt and 263 pound asphalt 
SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of 	fiberglass umpregnated Shingles SPECIAL. Foreclosure entered on December 	and III.: removal of all debris 16, 1976 by the above entitled Court, 	Replacement of rotted wood is not to 
in the above styled caus,, the un. be included in the bid quotation, but 
clersigned 
one of his duly authorized deputies, 	Quotations for work as listed

11 

	

United States Marshal, or will be treated as an additional cost. 	 ALUMINUM SHEETS 

	

41 	.10 will sell the property situat, in 	above are to be Submitted as Seminole, County, Florida, f011Ows: 
described as: Begin 165 Ft South and 	1. Cost for re rooting a 1, 7, 3, i,  S5 50 Ft West of the NE corner of the and S bedroom building-. 	 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	 /  
$E ¼oi the NW ',i; thence run wets 	2. Cost per square charged for all 	

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
73 It, thence North 140 it; thence 	labor and material, 
East 75 if; thence South 110 It to the 	Bids must be accompanied by a 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES Point of Beginning lying In Section 7, 	bid bond 'or Other sureties in an Townsls4p 21 South, Range 30 East; 	amount equaitospe, cent of the bid. -- and - ALSO DESCRIBED AS: 	The successful bidder will e Lot 10 and the East 161t. 1- 0# 10,11 	required to furnish and pay for In Block 15 as shown on the vacated 	satisfactory performance an 

	

d 	 I portion of the plat of SAIILANDO. payment bond or bonds. 	 1 5 

1HE SUBURB BEAUTIFUL, 	Attention Is called to the 	 it  K III 

	

SANFORD, SECTION. as recorded provisions for equal employment 	 EACH In Plat Book 3, Page 66 of the Public 	opportunity, and payment Of not less 

	

Records of Seminole County, than the minimum salaries and 	
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	 k Florida, fogether with the right 	wages as set forth in the 

	

ingress and egrets over arentwood SpecIfIcations mull be Paid on this 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) Avenue, And that portion of Cam 	Project, 
Pol io Sire-st lying East at Rrentwuod 	The Housing Authority of the City 

	

Avenue and North of and adjac.-ni it of Sanford, Florida reserves he 	 NON RUSTING PUREALUMINUM 

	

said Block IS descrlb,j above as right to relict any or all bids or to 	EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN Public Outcry to the hjg. est and 	waive any Intornsaimes in the  bidder for cash at 17 o'clock noon on bidding. 
Thursday, February 10, 1977 II the 	Hg bid Shall be withdrawn for a 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

	

West door of Itse Seminole County Period cf 3 days sub$eqt to the 	
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	

It- Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	opening of bids witho$ the consent Dated 17 77.74 	 01 theHousing Authority of the City MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER ci Sanford, Floe Ida, L. 

	

__________ 	

(

ntted Stales Marshal 	 HOUSING AUTHORITY OF Middle District of Florida 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, KENDEI.L W. WHERRY 	 FLORIDA 	 The herald Asststwt United Was Attorney 	By: Thomas Wilson, Ill Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Title; Executive Director 5. 	 ENCH AVE. 	
PH, 322.26'1 

Publish; Jan. 	II, It, 35 	 300 N. FR , 191? 	Publish : Jan. 9, t4. 73, 26. 1177 
DEN 19 	 -- 

I - 

	

1i 

, 

42—MbHe Homes 

3 BR, 21' x 64' Barrington, VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3303 Orlando Dr. 323 5700 

The Evening Herald Classified Adi 
offer no fancy claims. . . Just 
Results! 

43—Lots Acreage — 

USTEEN— 9.02 acues, some trees, 
mostly open, new road, Iduil 
farming. Zoned agricultural, 
$15,325. Good terms. BROKER, 
33)0)7) 

Lake Mary 
2 Lots IOO'x116', cleared 

Phone 372 .3363 

45—Resort_Prt)perty 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS- REALTOR 

LAKESIDE COUNTRY HOME- 3 
BR, Wi bath on large clear lake. 
Recently remodeled. $39,900. Call 
for appointment. 

323-7832 

Eves.322-1S$7; 322 1179 
207 E. 25th St. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 

	

REALTOR 	 322-7495 

Merchandise 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

SALE  Sat., Jan. 29.9 !3 S. 300 Old 
Daytona Road, DeLand. New & 
Used restaurant equipment and 
supplies. Save up to SO pct. and 
more on pans, utensils, office 
supplies, gallon jars, used chIna, 
produce containers, canned foods, 
silverware, vacuum cleaners, and 
much, much more. Public is in-
vited. 

Commercial size Meet Slicer 
$150 

319-5217 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & distributor 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1976 season, halt price. 
Guaranteed installation and 
terms. Call collect, 305-333 9351. 

SE WING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

1976 Dial O-M.atic Zig Zag Sewing 
Machines. Makes button holes, 
blind hems, sews on buttons. 
Regular price $119. Will sell for $39 
each. Can be paid for at only $3 per 
mo. 1155 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park (on 17.92 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant). 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 
$2,000 or more. Call collect, 305-
422 4220 

05.
422 1220 

Color TV's-520 & 130 
Black & White TV, $10 
Misc. items. 323 0701 

Deep fat fryer, Steam table, counter 
stools, refrigerated sandwich unit, 
other items. 323-2770. 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
available 111tv.1 Ch.II 'fl sn7 
anytime. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries. $12.95 excPiang. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

51—Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUT-SELL-TRADE 

311315 E. First St . 322-5622 

Tea Cart, antique chest of drawers, 
blue overstuffed chair, gold 
chenille thair, red nylon sofa, 
console TV. 322-7410 after 2. 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equippedfo zig lag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51 U or 
10 payments of 96. Call Credit 
Manager 3729411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

52—Applc 

KENMORE WASHER - P.n'ls. 

	

Service 	Used 	machines. 
'SOONEY APPLIANCES. 313 0697 

53—'1V. Radio- Stem 

COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV 19" portable. Sold new 

over 1.400. Will sell mar siot or 
517 00 month. Still In wam+anty No 
Money Down. CB CITY 1153 S 
Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Nut 
to Anderson's Restaurant, 17 

55—Boats & Accessories 

ROOSON MARINE 
2923 Hwy 17 92 

322 3961 

Formula F 11 223-5 Mercnjlser, 
stereo tape, trailer, immaculate. 
Must sell. 444-1131. 

S HP Eska Outboard Motor 
Also 1IHIM Evinrude 

3736547 

Johnson ,16 Weedless". I HP motor. 
like new Lilts $395. now 5293 
Wekivj Landing. 322 4110. 

59—Musical Morchandise 

Lead Electronic Gibson 6 strung 
Guitar, with Jordan amplifier. 
Excellent condition, 1230.3Z] MU. 

Upright P1mb 
5125 

349 3237 

Thomas electronic oi'an, 
double kYbOd. like 
new. Phone $319333. 

OWNER SAYS "SELL" - 6 BR, I 
Bath, older 2 story, excellent 
condition & location. Like new 
roof, price reduced $4,300 to 
$23,000. Call to see. 

MOBILE HOME - With concrete 
block addition, includes choice 
corner lot. $10,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5714 Da, or Night 

Bank Liquida tion Sale 
HIDDEN LAKE 
- ESTATES 

SANFORD- New Homes, 3 BR, 2 
bath, family room, 2 car garage, 
kitchen equipped. With dish. 
washer, range, disposal. Central 
heai, air, shag carpeting, Easy 
access to I-I & 17.92. 10 mm. to 
Altamonte Mall. $33,300. 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN-
DO, 196.2311 ext. 227. 

NEW LISTING- Huge, attractive I 
BR, e!egant foyer, large L shaped 
living room, family room, new 
central heat & aIr, kitchen 
equipped, ice maker refrigerator. 
Large patio with Privacy fence. 
Lovely area, $59,900. 

3 OR, 2 bath brick in Sanford, cent. 
H&A, w-w carpet, appliances, 
Ism. rm. Low down & assume 
mortgage. 323-3530 after 6. 

BALL REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

SALES- RENTALS 
317W. 1st St., Sanford 

322- 5641 or 323-2751 after Hrs. 

SANFORD — 3 OR, lVp bath home, 
central heat & air, 12'x 21' game 
room. Large trees. OWNER 
MOTIVATED. $73,900 FHA. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
830 6n] 	 REALTORS 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

1IOOE.2SthSt. 	 322MM 

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO-
Corner lot. 3 BR, formal dining, 
range, refrigerator, $21,300. 

REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 
down payment to qualified buyers. 
3 OR. $15,000 and up. 

WYNNEWOOD- 2103 DeCottes 
Ave. 3 BR, 1 bath, family room, 
range, refrigerator, large 101. 
Only $30400. 

WITT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker, 3710610 

EvenIngs; 3224179,323-71119S 

Sanford- By Owner. Prestige 
neighborhood. 3 OR, 2 bath. 
Paneled lam. rm., S3s,M. 323. 
02)0. 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * 
New houses in a rural area No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to Qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you quality! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

103W. 1t St , Sanford 
323 06 or 323 0517 eves 

Priced To Sell 
County- Furnished, 2 OR trame, 

new roof, fenced, garage, fruit 
trees, and garden spot. 59,500. 

21,2 Acres, cleared, deep well, septic 
tank, plus) BR, mobile home with 
cabanna, $11,099. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 
321 Wit eves 321-76.13 

A HOME on $ lots in Loch Arbor 
residential area. $33,000. Real 
good terms. 

POOL HOME in Loch Arbor, 
seconds from golf course. I BR, 
2½ bath home in mint condition. 
Eat-In kitchen, separate dining 
room, family room, professionally 
decorated. Sparkling pool with 
covered patio. See this one today. 
149,300. Anxious owners moving 
north. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
Il9S. French Ave. 	372 1991 

3221496; 3721914; 3233.954 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-372 6123 

Nights-322 2352 

For Sale by Owner, 3 OR, 2 bath, 
living room, dining room, family 
room, double garage. Best Section 
of ldyitwllde. Phone 323-3361. 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 
Spacious, custom 3 OR. 2 bath, 
liv., rm.. din. rm., den, eat in kit,, 
1½ acres. Privacy. Near hospital. 
322-5173. 

PAYTON REALlY 

Req. Real Estate Broke 

RENTALS-ApIs. I. Homes 
SALES-Farm or City 
2440 H law atha it 1792 
372 1301 Day or Night 	- 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322 71$), Sanford 

Cottage, S rooms, I bath, 251 S. 3ra 
St. Lake M$ry, 11 1,W. PhWW  
flO170 - 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, lip bath new 
homes. Under $23,000 with less 
than $730 down. Government 
funding. By builder, 131-1649, 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

RAYMOND C. LUNOQUIST 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

Sales& AppraIsals 	322.7291 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

OR $6 25% 91751  
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P72 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $!24,M 
NOW $18,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square foot of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools — No 
maintenance fees. 

-- I 
-T - I -f 

MODEL OPEN: 

oLe 

me It 

DAILY—I:30 a.m..S:30 p.m. 	Ii 	

() 

Wo  SAT.—)) a.m...4 p.m. 	 ____ 
SUN.—) p.m..4 p.m. 	 j i'F') 

FOR INFORMATION 	DIRECTIONS: 
CALL 	 In Sanford .West on 25Th St. O#f 

' z Mile To Ridgewood Avg., Go South 323.7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

14, 	Mother Fine Development By VVS WlLC0CQNSTRUCTIOMCQJy 
I

To List Your Buslriess...Dicxl 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 
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I
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	Apricot Torte, a winner, from a quiche pin with removable 	Cream together cheese, one- 	FLORENTINES 	fine. ft all Ingredients except Herald Services 	recent festival. This Is a recipe 	bottom. Bake In 45-degree oven fourth cup sugar and lemon I tic silvered almonds 	chocolate. Drop b,teaspoonful 

Apricots Every year apricot growers that Is simple to make but 10 minutes. 	 peel. Add egg and mix well. % cup candled orange 	about 4 Inches apkrt on weL) r and devotees gather In Pat- tastes as though you've spent 	Filling and Topping 	Pour into pastry shell. Arrange 	peel 	 greased cookie sheets. Flatten terson, Calif., for an annual all day making It. 	 1 package ($ ounces) cream 	apricots on top of cheese I tablespoons flour 	 slightly with wet knife blade. Apricot Festival. An Important BAVARIAN APRICOT TORTE 	cheese 	 mixture; sprinkle almonds 	cup heavy or whipping 	Bake at 350 degrees 9 or 10 part of the festival Is a recipe 	Pastry Shell 	 34 cup sugar 	 over. Combine 3 tablespoons 	cream 	 minutes. Allow to cool on pan En han e Firs 	contest; winning recipes are 	cup 	or map 	tespeon grated lemon 	sugar 	cinnamon; sprinkle 	cup sugar 	 one and one-hall to 2 minutes, I -u chosen for their appearance, 3 taiiesp 	sugar 	 peel 	 aver top Bake In 4504iegree 	Pinch salt 	 then looses with spatula and taste and originality. Most i  rup  flour 	 1 egg 	 oren1Omnutes. Reduce 	tto 	teaspoon almond extract 	Invert 0,10 wire racks to cool. recipes submitted In this 	Cream together butter and I can 130 Ounces) apricot 	410-degrees. Continue baking 35 3(3 squares) semi-sweet 	(Keep spatula dean to prevent apricot haven near Modesto are sugar. Stir,  ln  flour  OW smooth, 	halves, draIned 	 minutes longer. Cool before 	chocolate 	 tearing the cookies., Melt Pr o 	Dis hold family favorites handed With finger tip,, spread dough ¼ cup sliced almondsze 	removing sides of pan. Then 	Chop almonds coarsely. Mix chocolate In saucepan over down from generation to Into an even layer on bottom 3 taupijea sugar 	 chill thoroughly. Makes one 9. orange peel with 1 tablespoon simmering water and spread generatlou. Here Is a Bavarian  and sides of 9lnth fluted flan  or ¼ teaspoon CInnmo 	 Inch torte, 	 flour so It Isn't sticky; chop onto flat side of cookie. 

Rice Runs Wild; 
Brings Variety 

By AILEEN ClAIRE 	¼ teaspoon salt 
NEA Food FAItor 	Combine beef broth 

water and contents of rice 
Rice in Its many variations seasoning packets In saucei 

makes a one-dish meal, a stir. Brinq to a boil. Ci 
stuffing or a perfect accom- lightly and cock over low I 
paniment to a favorite meat or until liquid Is absorbed, al 
poultry dish. 	 2S minutes. Cut tomatoes In 

The blend of long grain and crosswise; remove, chop 
wild rice, for example, sets the drain pulp. Cook onion 
tone for a casserole that In- tomato pulp In butter u 
codes Chinese vegetables and onion is tender and no li 
lean pork chops. Serve this with remains. Stir into cooked r 
Chinese noodles and soy sauce. Sprinkle tomato cups with a 
Another dish Is to stuff Fill with the mixture. Place 
tomatoes with a rice mixture; baking sheet In 350-4egree 
or blend rice with cranberries until beated,  about l2mjnul 
and cashews to serve with Rock Makes 6 servings. 
Cornish hens. The possibilities 	Variations: Sprinkle torn 
are limitless and certainly help cups with Parmesan the 
stretch any budget with taste. before baking. Or add I 

Wll.D.CHINF.SE  RICE 	sliced mushrooms or I can 
I 	package (I ounces) long 	Ounces) sliced mushroon 

grain & wild rice 	drained, to onion and tom 
1 	can (16% ounces) 	pulp before cooking. 

condensed cream of 
mushroom soap 	 WILD RICE 

14 cups water 	 CRANBERRY CASSEROLI 
1 	can (1$ ounces) Chinese 	1 package (1 ounces) long 

vegetables, drained 	grain & wild rice 
4 	less pork chops 	I cup raw cranberries 

Black pepper 	 1 cup sliced celery 
Mix contents of rice package, ¼ cup sugar 

soup and water In 2-quart ¼ cup chopped salted 
casserole, Add Chinese cashews 
vegetables. Arrange pork chops 1 teaspoon grated orange 
on top. Sprinkle with black 	rind 
pepper. Bake I hour 20 minutes 	Cook contents of rice ar 
In 350-degree oven. Serve with seasoning packets according I 

Chinese noodles and soy sauce. package directions. St 
Makes 6 servings. 	 cranberries Into cooked rio 

WILD RICE STUFFED 	Heat, uncovered, until berth 
oMxro cues 	begin to pop, about 5 minute 

1 can (10¼ ounces) con- 	Stir In celery, sugar, cashes 
deased beef broth 	and orange rind. Spoon Into 

I soup can water 	 shallow one and one-halI-quai 
1 package (6 ounces) long 	casserole. Cover tightly. Plac 

grain & wild rice 	In 350-degree over and be: 
4 ripe tomatoes, about 3 	thoroughly, 30 to 40 minute 

Inches in diameter 	Serve as an accompaniment Ic 
¼ cup sliced green onion 	Rock Cornish hens. Makes 6 to  
2 tablespoons butter or 	servings, about four and one- 

margarine 	 half cups. 

Meat, Potatoes 

Lebanese Style 
Meat and potatoes are pops- i teaspoon salt 

mr combinations In most parts 4 teaspoon pepper 
nr th Vfl4Jl11'd,r 	: 	 ieaves 
"meat" generally Is not the all- I shoulder lamb chops, 
American favorite beef. 	I-Inch thick 

An adaptation of a Lebanese 	Orange slices for garnish 
stew, for example, Includes 	Parsley for garnish 
economical shoulder lamb 
chops, lamb being a mainstay 	Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
of the Lebanese diet. Unlike Scrub potatoes. Pierce In 
beef, which Is not 'eadily several places with tines 3f a 
available and port, which Li fork. Place potatoes in small 
forbidden by the Moslem faith, baking pan. Drain tomatoes, 
lamb Is plentiful In the Mideast reserving liquid. Coarsely chop 
and rich in flavor. Mideastern tomatoes and arrange with 
cooling Is simple to handle In remaining ingredients except 
the 	American 	kitchen. lamb chop in  jelly-roll orlarge 
Ingredients such as the lamb baking pan. Bake potatoes and 
chops, eggplant and tomatoes tomato mixture 15 minutes. 
well-seasoned with garlic and Remove Jelly-roll pan. With 
thyme are cooked In a large large spoon or spatula, turn 
jelly-roil or baking pan while tomato mixture and push to one 
the potatoes are baking. The end of pan. Arrange lamb chops 
combination of Juices makes a at other end. Return to oven and 
delicious sauce to spoon over bake 30 minutes more or until 
the potatoes and meat. Serve meat, vegetables and potatoes 
together in a bowl or garnish a are tender. To serve: Slash 
planer with orange slices and each potato open and fluff up 
parsley to serve, 	 flesh with a fork. Arrange with 

LEBANESE OVEN 	meat on a serving platter. 
DINNER 	Garnish with orange slices and 

I medium potatoes 	parsley. Spoon vegetable 
I can (11 ounces) tomal ies 	mixture Into serving bowl. Heat 
1 eglans., unpeeled and 	reserved tomato liquid to use as 

diced 	 sauce. (Vegetables can be 
1 medluu onion, chopped 	spooned over baked potatoes, If 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 	you like.) Makes 6 servings. 

Pears, Ham Team For Brunch 
Fruits add their own special I pear slices, for garnish 

flavoring to casserole dIshes. ¼ cup ketchup 	 Iq 
Make use of leftover ham by ¼ cup water 
combining It with diced pears, 2 tablespoons hrms  sugar 
bread crumbs and topped with 1 tablespoon vinegar 
a tart awed sauce. When ¼ teupoon Worcbestenhjre 
serving, use pear slices Ire 	sauce 
garnish for an extra contrast In ¼ teaspoon dry mustard 	K 
taste and texture. This pear- ¼ cup buttered coarse 
ham dish is a good choice to 	bread crumbs 
serve for a small brunch group 	Dice pears. Saute onion, 
or the bridge dub when baked celery and green pepper in 
in individual caeseroles. 	butler. Combine with ham and 

PEAR AND HAM 	pears and place in 6 Individual 
CASSEROLES 	buttered casseroles. GarnIsl 	'. 

z *aj.u. &sc or Cornice 	with pear slices. Combine 
pears, diced 	 ketchup, water, brown sugar, 

13r4 cup diced onine 	vinegar. Wordieglamlilre sauce 
¼ cup diced celery 	 and mnnstard. Divide evenly 
¼ cup diced vreen peppa- 	among cauerclej. Sprinkle 
2 tablespoons butter 	with buttered crumbs. ak 
1 peond cooked ham, cat 	350 degrees 30 to 30 gn1njgp. 

in 	 Makes 6 servIngs. 

WE HAVEN'T 

LOWERED QUALITY, 

BUT WE SURE 

HAVE LOWERED 

PRICES! PLUS EXTRA LOW PRICES 	P"" 
on these '40  JJJ 16NNOib BONUS BUYS. 

CASH 
DIVID!IND 
BOWS 

p1ir;ir CASH 
pi:ttitJ DIVIDEND 

BONUS 

4901 

GIANT SIZE 

SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY. JAN. 27, THRU WED., FEB. 2, 1977 

is 
15 FRj, CA$0,V,OIOC 	* A N  1TI ?Ptt COUPOII £, ?$t P,C'ta$* 0 

$10.00 OR MORE 
GROCERY ORDER 

Good thru Feb. 2. '17 

TID 
8PAK 
160Z. 

481"1. 
DEPOSIT BOTTLES 

WITH I FILLED casH DIVIOCHO 
,h 	CERTIFICATE 	- 

CASH 
DIVIDEND 

bONUS 

HYDE PARK 
4$ COUNT 

TEA 
BAk740NaA0 

0 
81t 

WITH I FILLED CAl., OIVIO(Ni. 
t*iircay 	.. 

.-.•--'iI CASH - 
. DIVIDEND  

Miracle BONUS 

Whip 
KRAFT 

: SALAD 
DRESSING 

QUART 

4840- 
WITH I fItL5O CASH DfYIOtHO 

CERTIFICATE  

48t  
WITH I flUID CASH DIVID(.,o 
by, 	CERTIFICATE 

EVERYDAY 

LOW PRICED 
FAIRWAY FAAMS  'TTU,I  — 	 ..' 	KRAFT DINNER 	

' 	A WHITE BREAD__  ...........2001, LOAF 280 	, 	MACARONI & CHEESE. 	26 FAIRWAY FARMS HOT DOG OI 	 MUELLER'S THIN O(REGULAR 
HAMBURGER BUNS....,. ..........,8PAK28 	 SPAGHETTi l(O1, 38 CAMPBELL'S SOUP TIME 	 itzi, 	FOR ITALIAN FLAVOR SPAGHETTI 
TOMATO 	 - 	

RAGU SAUCE ............. ....3201. 1.08 VAN CAMPS 	
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN 

PORK & BEANS .................... t6 OZ. cANLO 'SAC  . 	GREEN PEAS.......... ................3O3CANU? PETER PAN 	 .. 
,, 	OF.L MONTE WHOLE KERNEL or  

PEANUT BUTTER ................. 20 s138 
	

A.  

 CREAM STYLE CORN,...,..3OJCAl'3401  
DEL MONTE REGULAR Of FRENCH 	

i 
CUT GREEN BEANS ... ...................... ..JO3CAN 	

.11Ia I 	
MORE SUPER EVERYDAY LOW PRICE SAVINGS ON NATIONAL BRANDS. 

GERBER bTRAINED 	. 	 KRAI I DRFSSIrIr 
BABY FOODS..,.........3 OZ. JARS17C 	

THOUSAND ISLAND........................... 48' JOHNSON DISPOSABLE_ 	, 	_ ,, 	cnti SALArt riu 
EW&iin iiAñ 	i.iO 	H'IENCH DRESSING 	78c - 	DAYTIME DISPOSABLE 	 IcRAF PURE IRUIT S - - 	

PAMPERS DlAPER5cT2.18 	GRAPE JELLY................ 	78c SCOIJUMBODECORATED OaS 	 ........ ......  
SCOTTOWELS ................not-i 580 	SHASTA SOFT DRINKS 2802 ?/R 22 

	

rI lP-dr.t.rc 	 'iECET.,i.LE3HoqT 4i ., IT'SATURALLyT[.,jO 	 KRAFT SLICF

AMERICAN CHEESE...Z
16 
  1.18 	SNOWDRIFT ..... ........ .- .....................3Lt1.CAN1,28 10 COUNT CAPSULES 	 JOtNSCN FURNITURE POt-i,ji ARMOUR 	

CONTAC FOR COLDS........ 96' 	PLEDGE...... .................................. 	1.28 TESTENQIR 13111 	
I fit 	 SEALTEST LITE 'N' LIVELY 

SIRLOIN STEAK....i.58 0 	 ICE MILK 	
S3 

EXTRA LEAN WELL TRIMMED 	
KRAFT MARGARINE 

T-BONE STEAK  ............. L$1e 78 	 PARKAY 	38c 
MAN SIZEOWEL1TRIMMEDSTEK 	

- PORTERHOUSE ......... L . J W  78 	 FRENCH 
FRIES.. 	HAl. 48C 

FAMILY PACKS - 3 LBS. OR MORE 	
4 

 
HYDE PARK FROZEN 

STEW BEEF .................. ....__............. 	4.38 	 ORANGE6°' 

 CUBE STEAKS ' 
. 	 GOLUPcISI PRIMIU JUICECUT JUICE ..... 	CA;4,511.18   LU 	

TRAIL BLAZER 

	

GROUND FRYERS...LB..........49
C 	

ooa 	2Wt 
BEEF 78c 

	'4)('JAflTf PS 3 OPt0UART5 3 WINGS 	
_._._fPLB p 	 ' 	

ECONO PAK FRYERS .........LU 380 	 SMOKED MEATS OHUYSTic 	flEA5T5 TP$IGHS 	 'P - 	p11, 
COMBINATIONS PARTS .....LU 78' 	

DINNER FRANKS ........u 880 £ 	
DELMONIcO 	 . 	. LU1 IA 

STEAKS 	 L2908  Øjj 	çJSAGE........ 200! 1.58 

	

*-----".--. 	

u' ROILSAUSAGE 	680 :. 'KU PALM RIVE

________

BACON 	
. 98 GARDEN FRESH 'tIL DELICATESSEN 	

. 
HORMEL LUHCHEON MEAT 	 . 	 PRODUCE

I 	 .9GNA ............ 

sLB. 	
ALL PRc'S O I GRA.( 

.  SCHWEIGFR LB 680 10 LB BAGY
UIT

L 
 

i11 V. -' 	
SMOKED 

iFREDCHCKENLUNCH 99: 	4.'(' POTATOES 88 	 hiIIshe SAUSAGE . 	 .. ..- 	
Farm 

AUSEn ¶.PEARS 	
$ Hc Beef 

, Mild )SHER PICKLES......... r. 1.08 	 , OREGON 	 'I  
- FAIRWAY  BAKERY 	fl 'Ni uj nrAnc 12/1 	 Us / 	C 	WASHINGTON STATE .1NNAMON BUNS 	 I 	GOLDEN DELICIOUS AND 	 L611.28  

VNNA BREAD 	 530 
	

RED LIELICIOUS 	
6/690 FAIRWAY FARMS 

	

tSdtC 	
APPLES 

WINE 	 GRADEAFLORIDA CAKES 	LL_AcHO 	FRESH WHITE -, 	3J1 EDGEWATEROR. 269 OS.  IRLANO0' SANFORD MUSHROOMS.,.,_...t-8. 51.29 LARGE 

Is— 

 
4205 CURRY FOR3 RD. 1601 N. BERMUDA, KISSIMMEE ICEBERG
925N.ORANGEAVE. 547I5.OPAtO(  PINE CASTLE   

 

 
EVERCANE GRANULATED  

 
ANULATEO 

5130 LAKE UNOERULL 170W.IAIROAiKSWP 	LETTUCE ............ .,HEAD
3flC  EGGS....__...._ 	74t AG  

780  
S300  SILVER STAR  RD. IIOS.SEMORANBLVOW,P 	 uu  D .....,, 	. B 

 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICESII 

I 

t( 	If 

	

rurwr, wru was eeceu UD11C L)erencler in 	''"" 	
" 	UV7 U11111I I 3Il 

the l&h Judicial Circuit earlier this month, 	any pleadings In the case, 	 (HaId Photo by Rick Wills) 

said Wednesday he had no knowledge of the 	Green said the pleadings bearing his 
alleged longtime procedure of attorneys in 	signature were filed In circuit court without 

' the Public Defender's Sanford office of 	his knowledge or consent.
d$'   signing blank pleadings forms In aance to Green's attorney, Jack T. Bridges of Land fill Foes S  ign Of Discontent  

Increase efficiency in handling cases of n- 	Sanford, displayed a one-Inch stack of blank 
dlgent clients. 	 forms with Green's signature and said he'll 

	

Porter said such signings Is not now a 	destroy them. 	
By MARK WEINBERG 	 the group's treasurer, 	 swimming pool and clubhouse. He has spent $24,000 "restructuring of the Public Defender office 

procedure In his office. He said he'll take no 	Bridges asked the court to order 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 Paul didn't know who put the  sign  on Thomas' 	on plans and tests for the project. action on possibly  re-Instating  Green or ac- 

ton against two attorneys also allegedly 	forms by adding a line for signatures of 	 land. Neither did executive committee members 	But recent economic conditions have "caused the  
Involved, until the court renders a judgment 	supervising attorneys for Interns, 	 Opponents of thr Sanford city commissioners' 	Don Cahill (who was out of town when the sign 	market for townhouses to drop out. Some  

"If Mr. Green hasn't learned from this, he 	plan for a sanitary landfill on SR-46A across from 	appeared), VelmaAdair or Thomas. 	 townhouses In the Immediate area are still not in the Green contempt proceeding. 	
won't learn from anything this court could 	the Mayfair Golf Course have found a new way to 	Ernest and Pat Southward are the other members 	completed because of this." Franklin Kelley, former public defender 

	

publicize their feelings - with a sign pointing to the 	of the committee. Mrs. Southward, asked If her 	mas said he wanted to begin construction by 
told reporters the procedure was being used 
now in charge of Porter's Seminole office, 	" Bridges said. 	

site. 	 h 	h 

	

"You say this wasn't a willful violation," 	 Not that I 	the end of the year "if the economy Improves," but husband had put up the sign, answered, " 
when he took office several years ago. He

The sign appeared on land owned by 
 

	Thomas 	know of. He may have." 	 not if the landfill proposal becomes reality.
of knowledge, failure to read, carelessness In 
McGregor told Green, "but at some point lack 	

Jr., adjoining the site. "Site of proposed Sanford 	Thomas, a Longwood resident, said this morning 	"I don't believe we'd be able to sell (townhouse,) said he had signed blank fOfl3U himself. City garbage dump; 85 acres+," it reads. 	 that the sign was placed "with my approval to show 	next to a garbage dump," he said. 

	

"It's a pretty common practice In the 	
secretary ... somewhere begins to combine to
handling of matters, failure to supervise your 	

The 46-A Environmental Protection Association 	people where the dump is going to be and to let them 	The citizen group apparently did not obtain a sign profession," Kelley said. "It's something that 	 executive conunittee, of which TUmas is a 	know it's right across from the golf course. There 	permit for its publicity project, but the city plans no 

	

amount to more than simple carelessness. 	
member, voted to put the sign up "for publicity 	will be more traffic on that road If the dump goes In, 	action, according to City Manager W.E. Knowles. 

Green Inadvertently got caught U in 	
The harm, as the court sees It is first to the 	

purposes. We felt It would help our cause.. - When 	and the road is narrow.  It will be dangerous." 	"i wouldn't stoop that low," he said this morning. 
"This may, perhaps should, affect 	

profession, second to the Intern program 	you put a sign  up there it helps people to know where 	Thomas has planned "for three years" to build 	"I can't get excited  about  It. It (the sign)  seems 
(Green's) admission to the bar," Judge 	

authorized by the state Supreme Court." 	the garbage dump Is going to be," said Horace Paul, 	120 townhouses on his property, along with a 	kind of childish to me." 
McGregor noted after ruling the prospective 
lawyer In contempt. "That Judgment will be 	McGregor noted there has been radio, 
made by others in due course." 	 television and newspaper coverage of the 

	

McGregor said on one form In the circuit 	signings Incident. 
court criminal case Green's signature ap- 	"The court must speak out asit would lnthe 
peered on a line identifying him as "an 	case of a lawyer who violates the canons of 

}'Li. Dtrc3. ." 	 ce3gxwulJ1ay 0  I.ne pmoieo*on, Juoge 

	

"It's hard for the court to view this as an 	McGregor said. 

g  Today Ii 

iLtll 
' Am 	 FREE 

____ 	

-  The Carter ad- 
  0 No  aim ministration said today It 

 
a. .- plans to send $50 to . 

nearly every American. 	 - 	 . 	 .. 

Details. Page 3-A, 

Around fleClock ..........4-A 
Bridge ....................4-B 	 - 

:!   

Calendar ..................5-B 
Comics ....................4-fl 

iNA 
 . 

Crossword .................4-B  

Editorial ..................4-A 
Dear Abby .................1.B , 	it- 

H.riId Photo by Jean PaHn.,,) 	Dr. Lamb .................4-B  

LADY WITH HER HANDS FULL 	Horoscope .................4-B 	 -- - 

hospital ...................6-A 
"You have to really love this job and lay aside many 	 (Herl Photos by Tommy Vincent)Obituaries .................6-A 	

As warmer weather brings better fishing, these anglers are Intent on catching pleasures for It" - Marie Francis of Sanford, 	Sports ...................  1-7-A 

midwife. :mo years and .10,000 babies later .... Story, 	Weather ...................8-A 
Television .................s-B SEARCHING FOR ELUSIVE SHAD 	the big ones. The Sanford Shad Derby, sponsored by the Evening Herald and the 

Page III 	 Weather 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce, runs for six more weeks. There is no 

	

Women ..................1-2-B 	 entry fee, and shad may be weighed in at county fish camps. 

County: Shifting Power From Elected To  Appointed 
By ED PR1CKET 	 Roger," County Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski ex- 	Early last year, commissioners voted In the executive 	have authority." And. Glisson believes "admjrjstrator" Herald Staff Writer 	 plains. assistant. Prior to that, they couldn't even agree on a title. 	carries a lot more weight than executive assistant. But also inherent In what Kwiatkowski calls the "team- 	At first commissioners labeled the position as the "Roae" 	"Semantics has a bigger role than people think," The underlying philosophy of a governmental operation 	management concept" Is a shift in authority from 	 because of the controversy over what Ue title should be. 	Glis.a)n adds. is as important to that operation as who does or does not 	board to all appointive departmental chiefs. 	 Later, Neiswender was promoted from director of county 	Neiswender believes the future changes bode well for wave the magic wand of decilon-making. More changes are on the way. For example : 	 development to the $28,000-a-year position he occupies. 	department chiefs. Within parameters established by the - The Department of Environmental Services will be 	Some commissioners - notably John Klinbrough 

- 	 board, the chief will be assigned a task and will be ex- 
And decision making, any way you translate It, equals 

power - the potion which drives most men to seek public 	placed under the Public Works Department. 	 feared an administrator would garner too much power. office. 	 pected to carry It out without checking back with the 
In Seminole, a portion of the power wand's magic is 	 Th 	 The reasoning behind that Is the administrator, unless 	board each time a minor decision must be made. 

placed under county development, 
e Agriculture-Cooperative Extension Is being 	

The 

	

tired, stays year after year. County commissioners, 	"You should allow them to do It," Neiswender says, 

	

on the other hand, are In and out every four years at 	"and demand that they perform," 
election  time. 	 Overall, the commission Is delegating  more authority to Analysis 	 will be called refuse disposal, which Li what It really Is. 	djnae Lithe title. All along, he maintains, he  performed 	powers, however, will be retained by those persons 

- 

 
Misunderstood names like Arthropod In the future 	Neiswender Insists all that's changing under the or- 	department chiefs. The all powerful decision-making 

being tranderTed from elected county commissioners to 	 — Staff support ftmetions will be called offices. For 
-- 	 the same job with the snmne authority as a cvunty 	elected by the populace - the commissioners. 

appointive department chiefs. 	 example, there will be a legal office and a Board of County 	
manager, or administrato,-, as it's also callIed. 	 In Neiswender's ca3e, the title change will impress 

	

'1 thought It i the new title) should have been that from 	outsiders and Increase his administrative powers within The first Indication of that change is switching Roger 	Commissioners office, 	 the outset," says Pat Glisson, a department chief. "They 	the governmental structure. NeLiwender's title from executive assistant to county 	Kwiatkowski said changing Nelswender's title Is the key 	(commissioners) were reluctant to give a title that 	Finally, county government in Seminole will have done administrator, 	 to it all. "The board has indicated  it (the county manager) 	inferred  things they weren't willing to accept." 	 ng It set out to do two years ago - create a county "We're shifting more administrative authority to 	is a good form of government," he added. 	 But to "be effective," Glisson says Neiswender "has to 	manager form of government, 

_ 


